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7 hirty 7 housand Germans 
Reported 7 aken Prisoners

M Allies’ Advance Has Been 
4 Resolutely Pushed Home, 

IJ end Result of Two. Days' 
I Operations Has Been Most 
i Satisfactory to War Office.
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VALCARTIER '.10 German Battle Line is Disorganized and Has 
Been Beaten in Several Engagements With 

V Heavy Losses—Armistice Was Refused by 
the British—Germans Fear a Rear Attack 
by British, Russian and East Indian Rein
forcement.—Allies Outnumber the Enemy 
for the First Time—Combined Armies of 
Crown Prince, Grand Duke and General; 
Von Hausen Pound French Centre With
out Success.

The Champagne district Includes 
parte of the departments of Marne. 
Ardennes, Aube and Haute-Marne.

MRS. CHARLES WARREN SAFE.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 8.—(10.40 p.m.)—Ac

counts of wounded soldiers who reach
ed Paris this afternoon Indicate that 
the result of the three" days’ fighting 
in the Champagne. country has been 

,more favorable for the allies than *t 
first supposed. They say the German 
losses in killed were enormous; and 
that a great number of prisoners were 
taken. One French officer estimates 
the prisoners at 30,000.

i
'In.the face of all the assurances that everything is going splendidly 

at Valcartier, there still remains In the public mind a feeling which may 
perhaps be Interpreted as wonder as to how long It will be before the Can
adian contingentais ready for service, or If ready, till It be despatched 
where It Is believed to be urgently needed. Without,any desire to empha
sise this feeling of surprise, we. think the controlling officials, who are 
very busy with their preparations, do not appreciate how very long It 
seems to the public to take to get ready. A frank statement of the whole 
conditions, as far is this is possible, would do much to allay the impa
tience which is certglnly increasing. Various reports come from the camp, 
and they are net arrays reassuring. If questions based on these réports 

id openly the questioner would probably be denounced 
as disloyal or ignonfct. Yet these things are being spread abroad without 
an antidote, when yey should be directly dealt with. It may be that 
the authorities, tor 
with Instructions f

Canadien Press Despatch.
j| LONDON, Sept. 8,' 11.54 p.m.—The 
I British official press bureau issued 
I the following announcement tonight:

'*■ “The general position continues sa- 
I tistactory. The allies are gaining 

M ground on their left all along the line 
jl of the Ourcq and. Petit Morin Rivers.
A The British have driven the enemy 
A back t*n miles."
■ "Fighting has been in progress fur- 
9 tber to the right along the line which 
9 includes Montmlrail and Sompuls, nol- 
|9 ther side gaining advantage.

Further to the right again, from o__ Deepetoh.
8 Vltry-le-Francois to Sermaize-Ies- GRIMSBY, Eng., Sept. 8, 6.07 p.m.—(Via London).—wreckage of the 

il l Maine, the enemy has been pressed trawler Nelson has been picked up In the North Sea and news has reached
■ h- | beck In the direction, of Rlietms. here of thé sinking by a German cruiser of the trawler Caprtcomtie. rangements. But./ti
* ^"AVLuneytile aii ‘attempt - hy tt>o -^ igith these two Vessels the total irnmber of Ojtaicby.'tmwlers sunk brj P«°Ple who ire sqj
2*#*™ t0 adYanÇF haS be?n German Ships or mines since the commencement of the war le sixteen. , recruffffig^fHOVtteffl
U "Pressure against the enemy cor.- -, send 100,000 m«l. i
■ tinuep'all along the allies’ fronts. The BELGIAN COLORS AS DISGUISE.

| British force has been engaged all day,
, but the enemy who opposed it, after 
I stubborn resistance, retired and is now 

crossing to the north of the Marne.
“The fifth French army has ad

vanced with equal success and 
reports many captures. 

i "The sixth French army, on the 
Ofircq, has been heavily engaged, but 
here also the enemy hats been driven 
back. ,

“The German army has suffered se
verely along the whole line, the ad- 

i tance having been resolutely pushed

“The British force has again sus
tained Some casualties, but the num
ber Is small In relation to the nature 
of the fighting.

"The result Of the two days’ oper
ations up to the present is very sa
tisfactory.”
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Canadian Proas Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept 8.—Today’s 

despatches to the elate department 
reporting ■ the safety of foreigners -In 
Europe about whom enquiry has been 
made Includes the name of Mrs. Chas.

arns, woven 
vill not Irri- 
nkable; all 
- ... 2.50

Warren of Toronto, Ont., at Dresden.

TWO MORE TRAWLERS SUNK and rumors were i
cream

full
ns best known to themselves, or fa accordance

4;ob London, are taking time to complete their ar- 
tben it weMt4o much good to say eo to the 

interested. Moreover, It would 'stimulate the 
MClr ftr"not1 without meed of-w-riKlp if-we are to 
id there hot be formed an advisory council ot such 

men as General Otter,^ General Lessard, Lleut.-C61. Septimus Denison and 
others not actively employed, to whom, confidentially, the whole situation 
might be explained?. The assurances of such a body that all was well would 
satisfy public opinion thruout the Dominion.

i
$1.00. Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Three to World. v ... . J

LONDON, Sept. 8.—Despatches received today from France 
announcing that the kaiser and the général staff were hurriedly re
arranging the disorganized German battle line following the repaie* 
of their troops by the allies on the French centre caused widespread 
jubilation here. It is said that the Anglo-French troops violently at
tacked the Germans, causing the invaders’ right array terrible losses. 
The reverses were of such a drastic character that General von Kluk, 
the German commander, asked for an armistice to bury his dead 
and gather his wounded. The request

HURRYING TO ASSISTANCE.
General Von Buelow’s army is said to be hurrying to the 

•istance of General von Kluk in an effort to prevent his troops front 
being scattered or captured. The kaiser is strengthening his 
by every available means. The French centre has been greatly re
inforced by both British and French troops, but the emperor hopeé 
to gain a decisive victory by a new movement.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
The following official statement was given out this afternoon by 

the war office;
“The left wing of the allied armies, comprising portions of the 

force defending Paris, continues to make progress. The 
reaches the banks of the River Ourcq in the region of MontmiraiL 
The Germans' are retiring m the direction of the River Marne, be
tween Meaux and Sezanne.

“Violent encounters have occurred on the French centre be
tween Fere Champenoise and Vitry-Le Francois m the southern por
tion of the forest of Argoime. The French have fsdlen back 
there. The Germans have lost greatly near Vhry. The movement of 
retirement is confirmed on the German side.

“On the French right a German division attacked on the »™ 
of Chateau Salins and Nancy, but were repulsed to the northward, 
passing the forest of Champenoux. Farther to the east the French 
troops reoccupied the crest of SL Maudray and tb' peak of Four
neaux. *
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Canadian Press Despatch. ... ‘

LONDON, Sept. 8, 5.04 p.m.—German, fishing boats decked with Belgian 
colors, according to a Reuter despatch from Ostend, have 'been sowing mines 

the Sandettie Lightship. In Consequence of this the mall boat was un-
1weight over

reliable ma- near
able to leave this morning. - K *

Persons arrtring In Ostend today report having seen German scouts near MONEY MAY TURN 
BIG WAR’S SCALES
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Bruges.

Reinforcements From Morocco
and

ICanadian Presa Despatch. incorporation of territorial troops now
PARIS, Sept. 9, 1.12 aan.—The residLig there, in order to release the 

French war office announces ,that it Is i regular forces in Morocco for service 
-ending reserves to Morocco, and thqJ with the army In France.

“Last Few Hundred Millions May Win," Says 
Lloyd-George, in Urging That Not a Penny 

Be Wasted—“Bullet of Silver"
Has Won Before.
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-,1 I SEVERE, STUBBORN FIGHTING 
CONTINUING OUTSIDE PARIS; 

GERMANS ASKED ARMISTICE

Canadian Proas Despatch.
LONDON, Sept 8, 10.10 pan.—"We 

want every penny we can raise to help 
fight the enemy.” said David Lloyd 
George, chance.lor of the exchequer, 
replying to a deputation from the mu
nicipal!..ee, wb.ch wanted the aid of 
the .reasury in securing loans at cheap 
ra.es.

“We must come out triumphant In 
this struggle," continued U»e chan
cellor, “and as finance is going to play 
a very Important part tn it we must 
husba..d our resources. We don t want 
a penny spent which is not absolutely 
essential to relieve distress. In my 
Judgment the 1 i*t few hundred mil
lions may win th-s war.

Cash Plays Big Part
“The first hundred millions our en

emies can stand as well »< we can, 
-mt 1 st they cannot, thank God! And 
therefore I think cash Is going to count 
.nuen moie man we Imagine. At the 
present moment we, are only at the 
beginning; we are fighting a very 
tough, - enemy, who la well prepared 
for ■ tne fight, and will probably light 
to the very end before he will accept 
the o,.ly conditions upon which we can 
possibly make peace.

“If .we are w.ee, that is where our 
resources will come in, not merely of 
m.n, but of cash. We have won with 
a silver bullet before. ’We financed 
Bu ope In tha greatest war we ever 
fought, and that is what won. 
course, British tenacity and British 
CiU age always come in and they al
ways will. Le" us remember that the 
British cash" tells, too.”
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“There is no change in the situation M* the Province of Alsace.” 
FEAR ATTACK FROM REAR.

Military observers say that the retreat of the Germaas and the 
rearrangement of their lines now in progress is believed to be due to 
fear of attack from the rear by an army of British, Russian and East 
Indian troops, now believed to be m Belgium and France. Russia’s 
force in that army is placed at 250,000 men.

Virtually all the news of the fighting in France received here to
day deals with the success of the allies’ left wing in driving back the 
German right. In spite of the reported reverses to the latter the en
counter now taking place between the centres of the opposing forces 
is tiie more important.

Of

The fighting today extended along 
both the Ourcq and Marne rivers. In 
.he latter region the British forces 
have engaged In a strong offensive in 
undulating «ountry.

The progress of the allies has been 
exceedingly difficult. On the centre of 
the allied line several further encoun
ters have occurred, the two opposing 
forces' ending the day with varying 
fortunes, which, however, are re
garded as more favorable to the allies 
than to their adversaries.

Violent Attacks.
•An official communication issued to

night by the French war office says:
"The left wing of the German forcée 

in their movement of retreat having 
crossed the Petit Morin River, with a 
view to protecting their communica
tions, have made violent, but unsuc- 
<&ssful attacks against that part of 
our forces occupying the right bank 
of the River Ourcq.

"Our English allies are continuing 
thetr offensive tactics in the direction 
of the Marne on the heights to the 
north of Suzanne.

“Our troops are progressing favor
ably, tho laboriously.

"On our right wing the situation is 
good before Nancy and in the Vosges.

"A severe engagement has been 
fought in the centre, with alternative 
advancing and falling back.” ,

three lines of stout fortifications lr 
Nicolaleff, south of Lemberg, hav< 
been carried by the Russian troops 
who also captured 40 guns and s 
great quantity of ammunition.

“The Austrians are retiring and 
abandoning a considerable number ot 
guns, trains and prisoners.

"The Russian cavalry has already 
taken a position on the crest of the 
Carpathian Mountains. The second 
Austrian army, operating In the region 
of Lubtn, was severely dealt with 
west of Kraenostav.

“The fourth regiment of infantry 
surrendered bodily.”
GERMANS ASKED AN ARMISTICE.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 9.—(12.40 am.)—The 

battle which ia^proceedlng to the east 
of Paris appeal’s 
portant and most stubbornly fought 
combat of the campaign. The military 
authorities decline to give any Indi
cation of the number of men engaged, 
but hundreds of thousands are parti
cipating on both aides.

According to those who are in a 
position to obtain authentic informa
tion, the casualties have been so great 
that the Germans have requested an 
armistice of 24 hours. The armistice 
was refused with the response: “We 
grant you that time*»0 9et out of 
France.”

Stem Resistance.
An official àommuntcation Issued by 

the war office shows that the German 
wing, while retreating before the al
lies, has offered the sternest resist
ance, delivering several fierce and un
successful counter attacks.

a Special Direct CopiTlghted Cable to
■ The Toronto WorlcV-

PARIS, Wednesday, Sept. 9, 12.40 a. 
9 ?•—The war office has imbued the fol- 
9 Swln* communique referring to the 

theatre of war in France and Belgium: 
"First—On our left wing the allied

■ armies, including the elements of the
■ advanced defences of Paris, are mak-
■ ing continuous progress from the banks 
I 6* the River Ourco as far as the region
■ around MontmiraiL The enemy is fall- 
9 m *SacF *n »he direction;of the River
9 .JZ16 between Meaux and Sezanne.
■ jThe Fram-u-British troops have 

«■taken many prisoners, including a bat- 
■ W*“on of infantry arid a mitrailleuse 
^Ugcompany.
■SB Second—Cm

Gen. Joffre Thanks 
Kitchener for Help
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TWO CENTRES IN CONTACT.

The Germans, after their powerful swing of their right toward 
Paris, which enveloped the allies’ left wieg and drove them back with
in the cover of the guns in the outer fortifications surrounding Paris, 
have now restored their attention to the country southwest of Verdun. 
The two forces have come m contact today along the Une between 
Vitry and Fere Champenoise, near the southern border of the De
partment of Marne.

The French were faced with the alternative of meeting the Ger
mans or of falling back again and^ permitting the German centre to 
move forward to a position where it might envelop the entire French 
right and force 150,000 to 200,000 men to surrender or to retreat 
into Switzerland.

However, the French had been reinforced by British and met 
the attack. The kaiser’s army is pounding the French centre with 
a force made up of the combined armies of the Grand Duke Albrecht, 
Crown Prince Frederick William and of General Von Hausen. 

VIOLENT ENCOUNTERS.
Violent encounters have occurred in the forest of Argonne, in 

which, according to the latest advices, the French have taken many 
prisoners, including a battalion of German infantry, a number of 
rapid fire guns and many gun carriages. Details of the fighting be
tween the British and French columns of the allies left, which is stffl
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Canadian Prase Despatch. Jcffre my most sincere thanks for the
LONDON. Sept. 8. 10.50 p.m.—Tke telegram you have had the kindness

that to address to me. I ask you to believe
__________ _and cause Gen. Joffre to be told how

M. Millerand, the Frencn war minister, ^-ment the British army la to find it- 
has sent to Lcrd Kitchener the follow- æif collaborating with the French 
lng telegram, dated Bordeaux, Sept. 7: army, and how proud we are of the 

"I am phased to transmit to you noble task of bringing to them the 
the following telegram which Gen. support of which you speak so gener- 
Joflre requested me to pend to you; j ously and upon which you can always 

“ ’The commander-lntchlef of the rely with the greatest confidence.”
French armies expresses to Lord | --------------------- --------
Kitchener hts warm thanks for the Chilly Meminqs and Evenings Call for 
ccnstant support given to our armies I Fall Overcoats,
by the British forces during the whole j For comfort and p-otrction most 
course of the operations. At the pre- men realize the importance of an in- 
sent moment that support is most termediate overcoat such as are now 
valuable, and is manifest ln a very being shown at Dlnecn's, 140 Yonge 
energetic manner ln the action now street They are simply swell and 
ergiged in against the German right smart Imp rted fr-m the famous 
wing.1 . Henry Heath. London, Eng. All ma-

“I am expressing my gratitude to I terials are sound and serviceable as 
Field Marshal French, who has always I well as of exc’uslve dcs'gn and pat
ient to our armies the most effective tern. The Bvlmacian Is still a fav- 
collaboratlon. Allow me in the name ' otite, but other styles are in the field 
of the government to Join the exprès- ! that will be fashionable to an almoe* 
sion of my gratitude to that of the j equal extent. Before- you have euf- 
general-'n-chlef.” | fered from the erratic changes in

To this Lord Kitchener has replied: climate you should ccme In and «elect 
"Pray accept and transmit to Gen. from this choice showing;

official press bureau announceslb.

our centre, violent corn
ai* have taken place between La Fere 
nampenoise and Vltry-le-Francois, as 
,e*I as the southern points of the Ar- 
onne hills. We have been in no way 
ri'r«n back by the enemy who have 
« «r°und un the outskirts of Vitry» 
’•rraneois, where a retiring move- 
lent on the part of the enemy has been 

observed.
“Third—Op our right, the German 

H Pyis.on has attacked us along a line
SJ glaslng thru

•ancy, but it has been driven back as 
P a8 norih of the forest of Cham- 
■enoux. Further eastward, our troops 

'W retaken the crest of Ct. Maud-
•yand Col Des Journaux.
."There are no modifications in the 
Potion In Alsace. -,

4 Russian Advance Continues. 
XJl.i Austro-Russian., theatre of 
Jgerations, the Russian offensive 

Austrian forces- in Ga- 
continuing successfully.
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Popular Priced Matinee Today.
In order to give everybody an oppor

tunity of seeing the wonderful phy, 
“Kismet.” at the Princess theatre, the. 
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His Disorganized. Battle Lin J

7 euton Right Smashed 
By Anglo-F rench Line

«tl. a ;

ToRKaiser Hastens rrange
WILL K!^ SECRET 

DATE OF SAILING

1

HAMILTON BOA! 
FAVOR PRO!

the Germans back on their right wing, are hourly expected. LOI
tibeton Mayor Appeals 

To National President
driving
peeled. 1

i* France, the 
General von 

The army
For die first time since the campaign 

German force ü opposed by one superior-m 
Kink is dropping back, after having suffered h^a^r l
- G“"** %s^EH.Bcfsm5i5.»vis>9N.

have been concentrated at Trieste to repel the Italians ^^d they 
advance, and that large bodies of troops have been sent to the eastern 
shores of the Adriatic to defend Dalmatia. It is said that the Italian 
army has been mobilizing for several days.

HOW RHEIMS WAS OCCUPIED.
AMSTERDi^rSeptS.—Ara‘ccSmt0of die ^rcumstjmcM «mder 

which the Germans occupied the Town of Rhemts is described 
substance as follows from Berlin; A

IRISH RIFLE CLUB ^^rfclNG ARRANGED
tflSrÆrtÇlt ÏÏWI Be Open .= MME,ary 

dm On™-"» They made die mayor hostage, m order to assure j Corps and All Civilian 
the safety of the German troops, and the following day ***** 
force of the German army advanced upon the town with bands
playing.

* X
BOSTON, Sept. 8.—Mayor Cur

ley today addressed a letter »o 
President Tener of the. National 
League demanding that °noa- 
grass, outfielder of the New Tone 
Giants, be punished for an uuej- 
ed “flagrant and unwarranted n-
suit to the public” at yeiterday 
afternoon's game here. The may 
also asked that the umpire*. Kiem
and Bmalle. be censured for re
fusal to comply with hto deman. 
made during the game, that snoa 
grass be removed. g Derisive gesture* ^ 
during a controversy wlth Pltcner 
fyler of the Boston team are said 
to lfave const'the “Insult 
alleged by the mayor.

Controllers Make Progn 
Offer of Syndicate to 

Improvements.

/nknown Officially When 
Canadian Troops Will 

, Leavp Country.

TO CONVOY SOLDIERS

German Flank Completely Crumpled JJp Desperate 
Fighting Northeast of Paris~-British Cavalry 

• and Infantry Charged En Masse Along > > 
Front of 7 wenty M1 les. SOLDERS ARE Expre

X / f Enquiries Made as to \ 
Families Have Not Bee

!
Mon Put in Much Time at 

Rifle Ranges—Shooting 
Excellent.

hand-to-hand variety.
The Qe.mans were said to have been 

pushed back by sneer weight, of num
bers, the British cavalry and infas-ry 
charg.ng en masse along a battle -front

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 8.—par.» went wild 

with joy this afternoon after Gen.
Qallienl In peieon posted his official
bulletin at 3.16 o'clock. ...

The general declared that the Ger- ■ ,of many twenty miles.
• man attack has lost Its weight, and The British were said' to have en-

cva‘^ht~',,dS!p ' Qu, w St
V ALCARTIER CAMP. Que., «ept {4(My ]el up th6 German right, had difficulty in restraining them.

S.—Whén the- troops will leav^ Nit waking ""Thousands of prisoners. Altho the mill J3ry officials
mobUization camp for the front is not Aitho the newspapers left Irt the profess to believe Jhat the Germans 
known officially. city were not permitted to publiât; itsuvé now définit abandoned tne
V The Canadian force will be convey- extras, they posted the glad tidings , plan to besiege Paris, the work or 
ed across the Atlantic in the sam\ >n their bulletin boards. | preparing for possible attack con-
manner as were the British soldiers 'Hundreds of wounded from tha tinues. No one except soldiers is 
to France. front were passing around the city to- permitted within the chain of forts,

CoL Williams, camp commandant, lay> A11 declared that the fighting to and the narrow-gangs rail ready con- 
when asked tonight when the division jhe north and east of Paris was most \ nectlng the various defences are nll- 
from Canada would leave- camp ivr desperate. ed with .trains coming and going,
the front, stated that he had received j Each side in succession was reported transferring men and applies, 
no word. ' | charging desperately, with a goodly Three hundred Gtrman prisoners

Valcartier is about 16 miles from part of the general fighting of the taken at Meaux, arrive^ here tonight. 
Quebec, and instead of carrying the 
soldiers on special trains over the I 
Canadian Northern there Is no douot 
that the division will cover the dis
tance to the steamers on foot.

It h'ks also been said that the con- 
* tlngent would be given some training 

in England before jpming the allies 
on the continent, But this le only con-
JeThe6men in training hefé are being Ontario Alliance Recommends Magdeburg, Loaded With Dy-
rapldly whipped into shape. The re
view on Sunday showed that they had 
made vast strides In marching, but the 
shooting, which Is a far more Import
ant factor, has been excellent ctfnsld-

t.few

feecial Direct Ce 
The Toro

LONPON, Sept.
ot which we heart
» little, and we c
something of the

and the

AliAided.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Sept. D.—Favorable 

sidération was given by the board o 
trol yesterday to the offer of the D 
trick Syndicate to provide employai 
Its west end property by oonstfi 
ifical Improvements this winter t 
value of 3250.000, and while no, » 
action was taken, the board endors 
principle of Supplying financial aid, 
company and suggested certain d 
in the McKlttrick offer. This was i

■ future.
Many old prophec 

and some hav 
| at conspiracy on < 

methods that woul 
The Bloch propho 
Invincibility et P 

[ ter defensive. Is oi 
not understand wt 

1 not attempted an

nV

to.Associations. An effort will be made to get tl 
of Hamilton to finance the work, 
the most important changes w 
twenty-two centr an hour1 be th 
mum wage. This was laid c 
the views of the Hamilton 
Labor Council.

Militia Department Blamed 
In the last two days enqutrk 

been received from, the soldier, i 
car tier as to what Ife being done f 
wives and families. Mayor Allan 
that official lists of only one*j 
men ‘have been received from thi 
authorities and that each of these 
has been sent a cheque.' As tool 
complete list of soldiers is recelv 

- -the authorities cheques WI1 be eel 
More For Patriotic Fund, 

B. F. Coleman, manager of th 
Railway Company, announced to< 
all the cash receipts taken in by 1 
pany on Thursday will be hand 
to the National Patriotic Fund, 
posters will be placed In .the car 
passengers to give a quarter or m 
public Is asked to pay only cm 
that day.

of theA meeting of the executive■SSSÜSKSÜSKSf, _ Jr-SSV-ïT.
_ ss&SbëSSSësDutch frontier are-fleeing over the boundary, for^ldn* their belong- termtovd to ttegwuje £
mgs. Many destitute fugitives have arrived in Ilitch 'crivti Jm assortions. The team
Sum 2,000,000 residents have left Paris, thru fear of siege by the m£tch provided, however, win b® 
Germans. This doe. not include the 25,000 evicted from their home. to civilian aasgciatiow oniy.^ ^ 
m the environs of the dty, because of the necessity fpr raring their 500 anpd 6oo yard, range, and
houses to allow for an unobstructed sweep of artillery defences. | ^ng* extra se-

FIRED UPON THE GERMANS. I ^ mum be mad? tô
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto WorM. , ____ the first three prizes, an^ there w u

COPENHAGEN,3epL 8.—General Mantcuffeid, the Gamwn ( atoo be „ extra “rlflerae^^en^e?üy 
commander at Louvain, asserts that investigrton* made smee the de- ^"^i^matchâ, .hot fired 
stAictkm of a portion of the city, show that Belgian soldiers, wearing “e 0^Jnted on Eaton eerie, card, 
civilian attire over thek unifora», fired upon German soldier, from i tyroT^atct?‘2*en «hots must 
the houses. « . , , . , Le fired at each of the 200 and 600

r An official statement from Berim says that wounded prisoners, yarda ranges, and a cmnpetitor in this
in »pite of all rtorw to th. conttMT, h... b~n h-mmd, t~ted b, rSSTSm»
the German and Prussian military administration. The minister of ® tyro toT the purpose of this match 

. the interior issued strict orders Aat the wounded, whether German ^considered to b^onew^o^nev 
soldiers or prisoners, be accorded equal care and humane treatment. mat2hes wiu be the- -run--

■1 • TURKEY’S POSITION. . Inlng man" and “enemy,” or dUap-
It is semi-officially stated here that a mi^e received in Berlin pearing Tnan^matches. flve

from Constantinople says that Turkey, which hitherto has m»™- in each must be fired in aetand-
the strictest neutrality, is desirous of^so continuing, but that tag. sitting or S°b?S0wed[

should public opinion declare itself against this attitude, the govern- ^^g^ine0/ must not be used. In 
mènt would not be responsible. the “enemy" match the , five shots

AEROPLANE FACTORY MOVED. must be fired .1"^ida8leecdond*Inorboth
One of the largest German aeroplane factories, situated prior I entries win be unlimited,

to the war in Muhlhausen, has now moved to an unknown site far- ln the team match, which win he Um- 
ther on the east side of the Rhine. The normal capacity of this fac- -£d ^ the 200 500
torv is to be three completed aeroplanes every fortnight I and $00 yards ranges will be awarded

7 - I a prize of 310. Teams must consist
GERMAN DEMANDS ON GHENT. I Tumh^of £5£LZË oné

Canadian Praaa Despatch. , . association is not limited. This match
LONDON, Sept 8, 6.25 p.m.—“The German general m com- wU1 be ehot o« concurrently with the 

«.««I before Ghent has declared to the burgomaster that it » not his general matches Coaching > win be 
intention to enter the town. No war tax in money has been levied, permitted. Ru,^
but reauisitions of food, forage and motors to the value of $10,000,- with the exceptions provided for in 
000 have been made. These are intended for the German troop, in the g=. the ^riousjnmches win
France. for the 1914 meeting of the Ontario

INDIAN FORCES IN ACTION. Rifle Association. , .
That the Indian forces of the British army are taking an activa mrn^wrn bT 6™? and

nart in the operations in France is indicated by the casualty lists. f0r extra series and special matches 
Among the name, of the wounded made public, is that of Captain «c. For the tewn match, ^entrance
F. W. Hunt, 19th Lancers (Fane’s Horse), Indian army. | mu8t be accompanied by a fee of 31

for associate membership. Entries for 
matches and tyro match will 
10 a.m. on Wednesday. Sept.

overASK FOR PROHIBITION GERMAN STEAMER 
OF MANUFACTURE SLIPS INTO PORT

i

On the whole, wi 
,the huge national 
tbs continent woo
dude great

War Time Measures to Cur- namite, Had Exciting Ex
perience at Sea.

pthey would fight 01 
f tlene and Immenei 
specialised soldiers 
can claim to turn 
eustalned. The sti 
which was not thi 
haw put upon our m 
difficult, unproflU 
where they, have 
stood a'line of mei

The German adva 
advance upon Peril 

two things, p; 
iort methods 1 

Ity In aeroplanes a 
deed In these lattei 
elaborate equipmer 
ttrme and not in th 
that their real pc 
tor-these two Super 
bothing to iib wll 
service, but only w, 
live efficiency, the 
north of France w< 
time be a rout am 
Germans.

k War in the Air
After all. R becoi 

war Is a war ln tin 
prises have been I 
aeroplanes that hat 
secretly prepared b; 
unprecedented qual 
Whose lire Is direct 
The Germans have 
.et the command 0 
only by wresting tl 
the tide of battle x 
I There have no tl 
instances of heroic 
part at French. * B 
Ihtators, but these 

she general Gent 
knd so while the 

P«en blind, the Ge 
Ie not only the G< 
the aif- that has bc< 
Mvantage to alite 

pas been a t re mem

tail Liquor Trade.
erlng conditions during the nas
to*iJ%?flvT5Æft MC-Î THANKED N. W. ROWELL BESIDE SUNKEN VÉSSEL
ends.

Shooting Excellent. I
paruceui6aCriyreflne,"aVideco.e But Executive Committee is Shot Fired at Kaiser Wilhelm

"Great progress has been made.”
There are 1700 targets in use every 

day, and today, despite the rain, waa 
no exception. The size of the ranges 
gives every battalion during the day
time to practice. I The Ontario branch of the Dominion Special te The Toronto World.

». ww tobk, ^ ..-r»», ».
Cartier River the artillery will Ing the retail traffic ln spirits thruout German flag and carrying tons of dy-
dly T two obnginthe Tunteinous ^n^rtri^Md^T^/te^ ““ite in her hold, the German cargo

govSe^CeT?rgeP^ave^eferect!

ed and everything la ln readiness. Col. caua attention to the fact that some of supposed to be looking out for the 
Morrison, director of artillery, stated the countries involved in the war have 
today that the artillery which com- prohibited for the time being all brew- 
prises the latest type of guns, Is on ing and die tilling with the object of con- . Gothenberg.
a war basih-and is ready to leave here „.iu 11Dnn I Members of the crew said the
cLaenyfro1meth^hknXtie?amDsaaet pf U^rto OolmW rune the reeo” Magdeburg carried coal to the Kal.ef
come from their Annual campa at Fe lutiod. "to take at the earliest opportun- Wilhelm Der Grosse and was, present „ , -,
tawawa and other points and the men i,y gucb wlee methods of dealing with .when that converted cruiser Xaa sunk J Celia «Lan Women Sit 
are well trained. the liquor traffic in this province as will toy the British cruiser High Flyer off N'ol,au““ "uulc* *

The horses,, altho new, are consider- confer upon our people the special ad- the west coast of Africa. A seaman Çkin Fnnd
ed of excellent calibre and are be- vantages that are secured by such action declared that the Madseburr met the l,u,r 1 uuuing gradually broken in shape. to the .citizens of other countries. Wlffiilm^peroK

‘T-he Canadian artUleÇ isjtejt ^ ^ tatter tLSKSu Sto nÏ& Amount previously acknowledWQ
rtUK.«'St.-“«fdyrol* Mnrrlso? "! ed ln th« manufacture'of Uquor and also coal andCapt. Orgei of the Madge- 289.33: Calgary Branch, Dominion I 
tal batteries, said Col. Morrison. l ln the general pub.lc wei£are, the Do- tAirg said he could,spare a little. The 25c: A Canadian Nurse, Broojdyjj 
have every confidence in tnis section minion Government Is strongly urged to ! merchantman was alongside the Ger- Women of Sussex, N.B., 2nd
of the force.” prohibit the manufacture and importa- man warship when ' the HiJrti Fiver Miss Brazan, Miss Ramsay, ]

Eighty-six Nurses to Go. I tion of intoxicating liquor for euch period came up. Howeer, Mies Issbel Rogers, Miesj
No more than 86 nurses will be tak- or periods as may from time to time 1 Hoi® Torn In ftiH». Mott, New York, $1 each; Mies »en with the contingent. The Red Cross be determined."__ The Magdeburg was between the 'âîv îï^Mrs

women*may c°™e h®r® trtolnl^g' The meeth^an^5 atUnded by more Wllhehn ***& the British ehlp ronto, 31; Mrs. Goodalr, London,^
The nurses will be ^tal£|1®dh t° 1 than fifty member? representing^racU- Before the Magdeburg could get away. 31; From a Little Garden Bed,’ 
general hospitals, which will have ac-| every part of thep province. Satis- lone ««aman explained, the High Flyer W. I. CampbeUton, third don. 33)
commodation up to 600 patients^eac . j faction was expressed at the nature of opened fire, the first shot striking the cy'. Katonah^ NVT., Hi Miss 
These hospitals will be located at the | ttle provincial election campaign. Madgehurg*» bow and going thru the MpGlashan, |2j The Hamilton Bras 
base of the line of communication, i n. W. Rowell was thanked personaJy for forecastle. The sailor pointed to a ^entwor.h W.I., 2n<r-_don., 32.26;

Three field companies of the army hi* support of the “Abolish the Bar” hole ln the steamer’s side She at earn Norman, Toronto, 32.60; Mrs. J.:
rs ss'bSU* “ sss»f snAfsaa sA k ■a,>î3:««“Æmss

’ Lssætvs^, .sirSf “ ss, - — - -
"We return greatly pleased with embo<jy jn effective leg elation the pro- The Magdeburg belongs to the Ger- ïîi?a’ H?: S' Wicksteed. W. 

conditions of camp. Wonderful pro- miaeg mad* by them upon the platform, man-Australian line and sailed from rw «oi 7?oy£ BcouU°< ®r#en
gress made in its organization and the and the friendliness expressed to the Gothenburg on July 18. After touch- "IL
splendid appearance of the men who temperance cause ln their public ad- Ing at Frederickstad. NbVw^v St sJi.m $lwî8^i,iS2^wSeîJSparaded yesterday Please accept our ^ that ^ government pReeded te^^mas^ëTn^y te”- SSMUST
warm Çonjratulations atJn of ^he alliance'In toward 15n?e' where she heard war had been Smith's Falls Presbyterian

Additional Appointment* movement. ? * torwara declared. She to the first German L18JL Cheltenham W.L, 324.66; 1
The following additional Appoint- More Temperance Members ship that arrived here since the war 132.30; Women’s 1

ments of battalion commanders "we rejoice at the eplendid educational began. The only precaution she took Peon'to ofc^Sir N«m’ ti«1 
have been made; LieuL-CoL W. Wat- results securod by the campaign and at to escape capture waa to extinguish .Æto ̂ mnchCff*tiS*hlmia5îM
son, 8th regiment Royal Rifles will the election to the legislature of an in- her lights at night. Ïmbo“ '
relieve Lleut.-Col E. B. Worthington, creased nmjaber of members pledged to ----- ------------------------- 160 BT),.TWnJ^Ï?PÂÎ -
3rd S. E. T. mounted brigade In the advanced-measures of temperance re- n*. .... « ^ — 361 85- Th etivnm a *C°S“u“-CoL R.°W2 Patt"«onb34thFt: More thoro teaching o, scientific tern- P AMP ff WAQ %\\\ Tü’ gGarry Horse, will relieve Lleut.-Coi. PJrance in the public and separate schools Ulll ill Lll L Tf flO UUUU McIntyre Chapter D.O.B., Bbrt Wi
j. E. Rattray, 20th Border Horse in |of the province is recommended. | ____ __  ' ' $14)0; The Women of Megantlà

e°-g6 cofferToverflow. mp PAVAI RY RFPRIIIK *rr ri^rrSa=e “I The -mpai«„l^itt« reported In 1 . lUli UHf MLIU VXLUiXUI 10

glment is provisionally appolntea se- ghowed a totà, of lS74 church gervlCBa . . , _ D.O.B., 2nd don., 3460; Women of gfl
cond ln command of $to. - Infantry held .in tbe f|rgt ejgbt months, as com- I fftiSSlSSAUgg HorSÊ Hope to Go Edward Island, 4th don., 3498; Th* g 
battalion. , , pared with 1465 in'1914. The gross re- f Rqrlr in 1 nntr 1 , S6*1 °f Lindsay, 31000; The Women

Col. Charles Ross, consulting officer, celptg from these services were 333,647, DaCK T0 LonS tSranCh * f Nova Scotia. 37000. Total. 323»,178.34,
small arms, ammunition ballistic», as compared with 328,237 last yey. Bdu- | A train,
temporarily employed at camp bead- cational work will be carried on vigorous- 
quarters. - ly during the fall and Winter.

it was stated officially tonight that Each of the field secretaries reported i Membership is ateadllv rolltn»- „n in 
all the Ross rifles had been issued, regarding campaign conditions ip their "«Doersmp is steadily roiling up In 
They are of the latest marks 111 type respective districts. These reports sum- the different rifle associations in .the 
and according to experts: "the fin- med up Indicated local option campaigns city. The Toronto Home Guard Sharp
est In the world.” to be probable in twenty-five or thirty

municipalities.

vantage in every hi

diners’ 
\ the

To Aid So 
The members o 

have announced that a meeting «
' held In a day or* two to consider thi 

tributlng of one day’s pay to the 
Patriotic Fund. _

Police Watch Foreign 
The police here are keeping clos» w« 

on foreigners who are suspected of )i 
Ins rifle. In their possession and it is 
pected that their homes wifi be searcl 

.Hsm'lton's city officials wish the | 
ernment to call a special session of 
legislature to deal with financial exli 
cles. The head of one civic departn 
has been in touch with Provincial 1 
retary Hanna's office, but has not I 
able to get much satisfaction. altTq 
was told that the resl reason for th, 
lay was the uncertainty over the apM 
ment to an honorary position of aJ 
minent Hamilton man. ' M

Fsml
local tder Grosse Went Thru 

Bow.
Also Grateful for Govern

ment Attitude.

tin

enemy’s ships around here today from

-

ITALIAN INFANTRY LOST HEAVILY. fener
. _ ». _ . Canadian Pr«e Despatch. , > . , , 1 23, and an extra charge will be made

ROME, Sept. 8, via Pans, 6.41 p.m.—Despatches received here I fQr post entrle3. The entries in the 
from Trieste, an Austrian seaport on the Adriatic Coast, say that | extra series ma-tchcs win be unlimited 
mooming there is general, as the 97th and 27th Austrian infantry 1 The office on the range will be open 

..... ...... at 8 a.m. on the day of the match forregiments, which lost 4000 men in Galicia, were composed of Italians j the distribution of entry cards.
-r Cash Prizes.

Fifteen cash prizes, ranging from 
310 to 31, will toe awarded in the gen
eral matches, ten ranging from 37 to 
31 in the extra series matches, ten

PARIS, Sept. 8, 6.38 p.m—A Petrograd despatch to the Havas I ranging from 35 to 31 in the tyro
1 -------*, and fifteen ranging from 37 to

the "running man” and “enemy"

from the Istria peninsula.

AUSTRIANS FEAR REVOLUTION.
Canadian Press Despatch.

Agency says that according to information received at the Russian I 
capital the Austrians fear that a revolution will break out in Bukowina, competïtionsT a “special prize of $3 
a crown land of Austria-Hungary in the region of the Carpathian "iU *‘ven to the competitor having 
mountains, where Hungarian sentiment is reported to be growing in speciai matches. The total prize list 
favor of Russia. , amounts to close on 3400.

The executive appointed consists of 
W. A. Brodie, S. Dean, T. O. Margetts, 
W Latimer, A. Bmo and D. Spence. 
The secretary of the meeting will be 
George A. Robinson, C.A., 24 West
King street.Hon. Mackenzie King Now 

Oil Trust’s “Strike-Breaker”
Regain Cor

Ttme after time - 
'** aeroplanes sen 
f battle, and mark 
uns where they i 
®*ct4ve. Now It 
We much of the 
r»y serial depart

CAUGHT TWO PICKPOCKE 
IN UNION STATION CROITHOUSAND NURSES 

ANSWERED CALL Made Double Haul—Twenfj 
Five Dollars Recovered;

Following an exciting ohaae thru 
Union Station corridors, .8*1 
Greene, alias. Lavlne, alias Greew 
and Aaron Isenman, 79 Edward «8 
were arrested by Detectives Mun* 
Thompson at 7 o'clock last even* 
nominal vagrancy charges. TH 
tectlves saw Green put hto has* 
a traveler's pocket In a^crowd M 
the baggage room, but whenJM 
stepped up to him. Green took j 
heels. Murray eventually csuril 
on Station street euid Thnmpse 
his man before he reached Froi^l 
Greene had but 325 on blsijj 
searched.

HELD CONCERT 1 mend6d that th« i°c!i orS“»Moj new^en^n^m^etrnxs 
WOODMEN HELD CONCERT out tbe province should have their at-* ???.,PüT*1 be held

OTTAWA, Sept. 8.—The call for AT wvUIRfTION GROUNDS tentlon called to the great desirability of I ,y'. C?Pt’ =îewart '* In charge
nurses to accompany the Canadian ” * tATUDiiiv* I p-ocurlng the election to municipal coun- 1bis officers at will. The
expeditionary force has met with . “ ~ _ . . . 1 ells of men who would support temper-1 Toronto Board of Trade has things ln
widespread response. For the 82 va- Presented Patriotic Entertainment ance measures. readiness for organization within a

Army Medical Corps. Forty with The Canadian Order, Woodmen the| ---- ^5® t^le Queens Own will pitch
rïlcatton”1" haV” alr**dy m*de “®‘ Snt’^n the*Exhibiiion'Gro'nds’^'t even- formal Request for His Release Th. cvtUrj-'men* h*v.0r,jperl«icedr ?,•p„s.fc zî ’"“ünu,y w.. submitted to pr=*ytE,y *«
ss^r.r.t'ss; îrsnsf;, ,s- jsxrjsrj!? a
tal. There will a’so be two Station- Taylor, Mrs. Cook, Miss St. Gejrge, D. Rev Jobn McNeill’» resignation ae on the 200 and 600 yard ranges Some 
ary hospitals of 200 beds each. I R. Cowan. Miss Jones, L. G. Brockband, paAtOK of l Cooke’s Chufch wa» pre- very encouraging score» were mid»

Jas. Sutherland, Chas. Alcock. F. G. | Mnted to the Toronto Presbytery at ae
St. Jamee’ Church yesterday. It 
stated that he desired permission to I 

wo«. accept a call to Denver, Col., on ac- 
count of the illness of his son. Action 
was deferred until the special meet, 
irg of the presbytery at North Broad- 
view Church preceding the Induction of

[-Minister of Labor Will Represent Rockefeller’s Interests 
In Disputes With Employes—Will Necessarily 

Resign Nomination in NortlnYork.

*t how great a 
venturousness of

1 Played In quifl 
our public servi 
■t England and 
mselvss deltberi 
m {be Germans

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept 8.—Hon. W. L. 

Mackenzie King, who was minister of 
tabor towards the, end of the Liberal 
regime and was deputy minister of 
labor for some years prior to that, 
hsj> been offered and has accepted a 
position in the enrploÿ of the Standard 
OH Company ot the Ignited States. He 
will take care ot the interests of the 
Standard Oil Company ln its disputes

with Its employes, which have been 
numerous and serious, particularly in 
Colorado, where the militia had to be 
called out,

Sir.
[It Is in the 
F air. that the fo 
»rtd battle in the 
8 and decided. Tl 
Faim est resol utior 
lemendoua efforts 
4*°n whatever f 
** Covers the und 
PT- Now let Enj 
IftunUy of acbU 

that war wi 
P turns her mind 
Rablishment of j
W D«*th «ad V

us not leavi 
Ed Russians to ot 
P» and magnifie* 
i this safe Island, 
|taeb aeroplanes, 

out. Tl

next
In other words, Mr. King 

will be the “strike breaker” of the 
Standard Oil Co.

Early this year Mr. King accepted 
the Liberal nomination ln North York. 
This he will relinquish, 
henceforth have his 
the United States.

and he will 
headquarters In

las Switzer, 
a meeting of the 

members of the order visiting the Exhi
bition and the Toronto members 
held, when the qiieitton of the last heau 
camp placing the ordér on an actuarSally 
'solvent basis was discussed, and a reso
lution approving of the action and of

-confidence in the executive officers was Rev. W. M. Kinnarv.n. ......
carried. The Toronto degree team took Rev. H. E. Gedham J36 bJ“ncV|~ 
up a collection at the concert. | a« pastor of SL Andrews enuren,

Markham on Sept. 25.
Rev. D. Symington will be inducted 

of Westminster Church.

Hunt, H. B Cook, M 
Before the conceit HAMILTON HOTELS

The West Start* in
To Sell Wheat!

NOTICE—AUTO TOiQueen Is Patroneis
The following telegram has 

been received by the president 
of the Canadian Women’s Hos
pital Ship Fund:

"Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 7, 1914.
“I am asked to Inform you 

that Her Majesty the Queen 
has graciously consented to be
come patroness of Canadian 
Women's Hospl’aL 

“(Signed)
"Duchess of Connaught."

MORE AIRCRAFT ARE
BUILT BY GERMANY

ALL BRITISH OFFICERS
ARE CALLED TO COLORS

OCCULUili Vi*-L «.O 6tU ILU46I KfIW
?rom l̂0ntoJ'^cLkH °Hlg^ 

rnlaine in service.

r

Up to last night nearly flve 
million bushels of wheat have 
already been marketed along 

'the western lines of the Can
adian Northern; and at a 
good price. This time a year 
ago less than a million bush
els had been sold. There will 
be at least fifty million bushels 
more to maiket ln this terri
tory. That’s the first good 

big news from the west!

hotel royal, v±LONDON, Sept. 8.—A despatch to 
The Express from Amsterdam says:

"According to a Berlin message, 
statements made by members of the 
relchstag. on the subject of naval ex- 
Sansion. point to the building of 12. 
torpedo boat divisions, six airship 
divisions a number of mine layers and 
other craft

“The- rapid construction of three 
and two smaller cru leers is

LONDON, Sept. 8.—All British offi
cers, retired and otherwise, have been 
called to the colors.

The French minister of war has or
dered that the auxiliary troops usual* 
ly unarmed, be Incorporated Into the 
army when their age and health per- 

* mlL

E. PULTYPOS ENLIST FOR WAR.
------ as pastor

OTTAWA, SepL 8.—No less than Weston, on Sept 29. 
ten members of the typographical The presbytery will hold a special 
union of Ottawa have volunteered for service of Intercession on behalf of 
the war and have been accepted. The those engaged in the war at noon to- 
unlon will keep up their dues in their day at St. Andrews Church, King < 
absence and assist them In every way 1 street Rev. Prof. Law will deliver an | 
possible. address. 1
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CLEARING HOUSE i
aS

/
A proclamation, dated Sept. 3, au4 published In The Canada Gazette of Sept \ 

puta In force the act passed In the recent session of parliament “to conserve the 
commercial and financial Interests” of Canada; and among other things •’authorizes 
the making of advances to chartered banks toy the issuing of^Domlnlon notes upon 
approved securities, deposited with the minister of finance, of such kind and amount 
•a may be approved by the treasury hoard; such advances to be repayable at such 
times as the board may determine, with Interest at a rate to be likewise determined 
by the board of not less than 6 per cent, per amrom.”

BY H. G. WELLS ;

Proclamations Issued By Arrogant Germans Warning Bef 
-fians That Hostages and Citizens Generally Are 

Liable to Execution if Demands 
Are Not Fully Met
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Anar bank has now the opportunity of obtaining such assistance on a. direct 
application to the minister, and on approval of the treasury board, which Include 
the minister and some of bis colleagues. There Is to be no reference of the appli
cation to one or more hank officials Selected by the minister as an advisory com 
mlttee, as was the case up to last week. It will be remembered that banks objected 
to applications gains before such advisory committee made up of men connected 
with other banks. The minister has dispensed therewith, and applications now ri 
■trslgbt to the treasury board, and the securities pledged' remain with the minister. 
We believe thqt applications will now be more freely made for such assistance by 
banks, and the money be used to help over the Stringency. We have heard of 
of the big banks intending to apply almost Immediately for advances

iS6 Cable to these coming months such heroism as 
never has been seen fn the world be
fore. Even the men in our 'submarine 
destroyers will 
who will go up to death or victory.

It will be their task to bully the 
Germans out of the sky,-and from 
what we know of the Englishmen, the 
Frenchmen and the Germans, when It 
comes to a matter of bayonet, sabre, 
lance or destroyer, there le left but 
little doubt of who will .have to go. 
Give our men only machines 
and they will do their work, and when 
at last this huge German hodt turns 
homewards It must be a blind host, 
and Ht must be the allies who will 
in the heavens and sea. It must be the 
allies whose bomba will smash bridges, 
encumber railroads with 
trains and choke roads with the wreck
age of transports. This, task 
asking of our aviators Is one of the 
most dazzling and most terrible that 
men ever have faced. The single 
bats that distinguished the ; age of' 
chivalry, when champion rode against 
champion, in front

Direct Cocyrtzb 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept 8.—That war tog 
«f which we heard so much lifts now 
a little, and we can begin to picture
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of the German troops 'are Issuing a I . ®TA11 weapons in possession of the

EF
pear before me at once to act ge hos
tages during the stay of the troops. 

Hostages Responsible.
Under these conditions—I repeat • it 

-«olives and private property of tho 
inhabitants are perfectly secure. The 
strict discipline to which our soldions • 
are accustomed even renders it pos- 
«ible that no Inhabitant will be com
pelled to neglect his business affairs. , 
or to desert his home and hearth. On 
the other hand I shall adopt the most 
stringent measures as soon as the 
above conditions are not observed. In 
this respect I shall hold the hostages 
In the first instance responsible. Be
sides this, every oitlsen will be, shot 
who Is found with a weapon In hist 

uids, or committing any act whatever! 
hostile to our troops. Finally the eh- , 
tire city Is responsible for the deeds 
Pf every Individual citizen; ahd the 
citizens will do wèll to keep -mutual 
oversight over each other, in order that • 
they may avoid the unpleasant conse
quences that must follow upon any 
co-operation with the enemy."

As a consequence of non - observance 
of such proclamations a number of vil
lages on the French frontier have been 
burned and the inhabitants severely 
punished.

envy these airmen
; ■ -msomething of the battles that are In 

and the possibilities of the
IEfuture.

Many old prophecies have become ab
end some have failed thru a kind 

«C conspiracy on either side to avoid 
methods that would have tested them. 
The Bloch prophecy, for instance, of 
invincibility of property entrenched 
for defensive, is one of these. I can
not understand why the French have 
net attempted an entrenched defence.

M. J “Citizens,—A-' bod yof the German 
army under my conynand has occupi
ed your city. Inasmuch as the war is

somei:Hi
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If le also announced that the treasury board will make advances under the act 

to provincial governments against provincial securities which cannot be sold at the carrled on only between the armies, I 
present moment, thereby allowing necessary public works to be carried on guarantee In due form the life and pri-

And it is further beileved that loan and building companies will be able to get undw^hrSllowlngco^itlons^^'11118 
assistance 4n a similar way. So that It would appear that Mr. White and the gov- ”1—The Inhab tonts must strictlyeminent are doing a Wt to tide over the situation. avoid every hostti" act ^linst the

German troops.
Food and forage • for our 

men and liorses are to be furnished 
by the inhabitants. Every such de
livery will be paid for at once in coin, 
or a receipt will be issued; to be re
deemed after the termination of the 
war.

“8—The inhabitants are td fiouse our 
soldiers and horses In the best "manner 
and keep their houses lighted at night. 

Must Aid Invaders.
“I—The inhabitants af<? to put the 

roads In a passable condition, to re
move all obstacles erected by the 
enemy, and to give the best support to 
our troops In order that they may be 
able to fulfill their task, doubly diffi
cult in a hostile land.

“6—It Is forbidden to collect In 
crowds on the streets, to ring the bells
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; -m The act as proclaimed authorizes chartered banks to make payments in bank 
notes Issued by such baffi^ instead of gold or Dominion notes, tout the total 
of any bank in circulation at any time shall not exceed the 
issuable under the provisions of the Bank Act and under the

soar
1 amount 

amount of tho not*s\Ishattered ... , . excess issue provision,
wbtoh latter practically amounts to 39 per cent of the paid-up capital of the banka. 
As a matter Of fact, bank notes have, been legal tender ever since the proclamation 
made on Aug. 3 last, and are now, as stated above, legal tender under the recent 
act; and they are legal tender in every place in the country with the single exception 
of the clearing house, where the banks

v.r;ÿ; :

-y :

Z0MOn the whole, we who declared that 
I» huge national service armies of 

continent would necessarily ln- 
> great masses of unsoldlerly, that 

>tkey would fight onW In solid forma- 
I tiens and Immenea inferiority to the 
! specialized soldiers, such as our own, 
ten claim to have had this opinion 
detained. The strategy of the allies, 
which was not the English strategy, 
has put upon our men the obligation of 
difficult, unprofitable retreats, but 
whew they have stood they have 
stood a line of men against a mass. 

i The German advantage in this great 
[advance upon Paris has been due to 
[these two things, plus their admirable 
[transport methods and their superiorr 
[tty in aeroplanes and guns. It is ln- 
Ideed In these latter 'respects, in their 
(elaborate equipment, their scientific 
Struts and not in their millions of men 
Ithat their real power resides. But 
Tor theoe two superiorities, which have- 
Jnothlng to db with the compulsory 
Lervlce, but only with the adminlstra- 
Ftlve efficiency, the great battle In the 
■with of France would at the present 
rime be a rout and massacre of the

hawe are mi

IfS 
m * make dally settlements with one another 

and where each bank has to pay It» debit balance in gold and not in Its own bank 
notes, tho these have been declared legal tender. As was pointed out in our columns 
the other day, the banks consider that this arrangement Is a matter strictly among 
themselves; as we Mated, we do not accept this explanation, because we know that 
as lofttr as bank notes are not legal-tender in the clearing house a number of 
wHl not take advantage of the excess circulation provision, altho it has been duly 
authorised by parliament to help out the situation. Our contention is that If the 
minister of finance would intimate to the banks that bank notes must be legal ten
der to the clearing-house, the result would be that the banks would put out any
thing up to $40,060,000 of additional circulation to the advantage of business 
and other customers of the banks who need money to get over the stringency, 
dispute thus created, is one of the highest importance, and the minister and the 
government must insist on. the change that we have suggested if they desire the 
public to get the full benefit of the legislation, both aa to legal tender and excess 
issue. A fuller explanation might take up too much space, but The World knows 
what it is talking about when It says that a number of banks would help their 
customers with excess circulation immediately if -they could get away from thei- 
difliculty of talting care of-their notes In the dealing house by putting up gold or 
its equivalent daily.
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of closing hosts, 
were but tyne exhibitions -before the 
starry deeds these men will have to do.
Duels in Giddy Void

Up ■ they will go to dash themselves 
into Zeppelins, to slash the Zeppelin 
envelope with trailing knives, to outfly 
the hostile aeroplane and pick off the 
pilots In duels In the giddy void, with
in the sight of armies. So, at least, It 
seems to me, such fighting must be 
done.

CaL-d.ua-iuue-t«iise UoCu un me ue. man 
warships given to Henry Smith of Sut
ton, Ontario, by Petty Officer Behrens 
of one of the warships.

men
Tho Mine Sweepers Clear 

North Sea of Perils
should, I hold, have knighthood if he 
gets down alive. I_wtll venture to sây 
we shall create thereby the most hon
orable and enviable order the world 
has ever seen. I know this will seem 
a startling suggestion to - those who 
have forgotten what knight^ onde were 
and who will think at once of party 
helpers and provincial mayors.

I know this is proposing to make 
knights out of poor men, men with
out means and only the training of 
ordinary mechanics; but is not the 
day of plutocracy nearly at an end, 
and is it not a time when honors may 
again become honorable and the re
putation of the country, long tarnish
ed by the prostitution of its titles and 
distinctions to the base expedients of 
peace, be a little cleaned by the en
noblement of brave men?
Heroic Age Again

One talks and reads of the past hero
ic age, and of how the world has de
generated, but, Indeed, this is" the heo- 
gendary feats of the past, no battles 
quest or feat that man has hitherto 
attempted, can compare with this ad- 
«venture, this urgently necessary ad
venture in terror, danger and splen
dor. And the number of young men 
of the army and of the navy, young 
men of no particular magnificence of 
gesture or appearance, is far in ex
cess, alas, of the machines, we have 
at present available for their use.

Since we have available no 
aeroplanes In which one man may free 
his bands to fire guns, at least two 
men must go up 'together In aircraft, 
with

Over Thousand Devicer Offered to Admiralty to Ex
plode Engines of Destruction, But None Are 

Satisfactory —Scores of Small Boats 
Drag Waters for Explosives.

- »
locked but reasonable second CW course we have pointed out that one way of getting around the action of 

-the obstructing banks Who are standing out against accepting bank notes In the 
clearing house would be for the minister and the treasury board to convert bank 
notes intended for exes* circulation into Dominion notes, and for them to pay i 
per cent, thereon, as they have to pay on their excess circulation, 
remove the difficulty at* once

control, such as/ our teaching aero
planes possess. Èa-ch will be 
tor, but one man must ie the pilot 
and the other man the gun. Their mark 
must be the enemy's pilot and his 
wheel. , '

an avia-

Thte would
as far as excess circulation Is concerned, and the 

bank or banks who are encouraged to do this would est a good example and afford 
a substantial relief to the business community.

,,•••• e e
And « the minister bis any Intention of ever having a national currency take 

the place of a bank-note iSrrency, this would be the entérine of the wedge. Changes 
Hke this In the past have been gradual, and not of a sweeping character, as, for 
Instance, the retirement of a lot of the bank notes in England a good many years 
ago and ultimately to the exclusion of bank notes, except those of the of
England.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, Sept 8.—The destruction 

of the cruiser Pathfinder and other 
vessels by mines has provoked much 
discussion regarding protection against 
mines.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and -.other 
prominent men have written letters 
to the papers enquiring why devices 
were not used to save the ships from 
mines.

The British admiralty has long been 
investigating equipment for the ex
plosion of mines before ships strike 
them. More than 1000 devices for this 
purpose have been offered In Eng
land, hut like the naval experts of 
other nations, the' British have found

all effective equipment so heavy aa to 
retard the speed of vessels.

mine sweepers the only satisfactory 
way to clear the seas of explosives. 
Two small boats dragging a heavy 
wire rope between, them are used fbr - 
the purposfe of clearing the steamer 
routes. Scores of these are at work 
in the North Sea;

Germany is not a signatory to The 
Hague convention, forbidding the use 
of mines; therefore England could use 
mines without violating The Hague 
convention. The British admiralty, 
however, announces that It refuses to 
resort to mines.

It may bs that presently we jihall 
find that two or three aeroplanes,"act
ing in concert, may be able to 
oeuvre more easily to a poeitlon of ad
vantage, but, essentially, the struggle 
will be for the upper hand and for the 
first shot.

man-

Essenttally It will be. a 
duelling flight 'between champions.

What Must Be Done

• . .•
But we say to Mr. White that If be-wants his excess circulation used to4 must 

also Insist on hie other relief proposition, that of making bank notes legal tender, 
that the banks accept them among themselves as legal tender.

/

Now the thing for us to do who sit 
at home is to send out men to fly and 
to see there Is nothing left undone 
that will help to win and hold the con
trol of the air. There will be no lack of 
men to undertake this peculiar and 
wonderful service. I know our stuff. But 
the best machines; and an unstinted 
supply of machines; the service of 
most skilful mechanics and have their 
aircraft equipped with the most per
fect weapons.

And these airmen must be taught 
and trained with the utmost skill. 
We want no generous, blundering sui
cides. Every man who goes up will go 
up to an even chance of death. It is 
Imperative that no lives be wasted, 
that every death should .be a death in 
battle, and that no accidents, no fail
ures of wing or engine should add to 
the price we must pay now for the 
negligence of the past.

War in the Air /
Alter all it becomes" clear that this 

| war is a war In the air. Its two sur

prises have been the vast swarm of 
aeroplanes that have been rapidly and 
eeeretly prepared by Germany, and the 
unprecedented quality of the 
whwe fire Is directed by these scouts. 
The Germans have had from the out
let the command of the air, and It is 
only by wresting this from them that 
[the tide of battle will be turned.
I. There have no doubt been Isolated

Canada Is not the only place where banks have interfered with public needs.
Listen to this from The London Dally News and Leader:

And It is remaniai* that whatever the subject the emergency exit is 
always collectivism. Take the question of finance. Walter Rewant said long 
ago that the art of banking consisted In taking other people’s money and 
using It for your own profit. In a general way we knew that the satire was 
not very extravagant, but the system worked, and there seemed no real 
conflict between finance, which is the symbol, and commerce, which Is the 
reality.

Government Proposes - 
_ 7 o Call Parliamentguns

But the time of stress has brought a swift disillusion. It te found that 
the private control of the sources of money supply may hare disastrous 
effects upon industry In a crisis—that JUet when money Is most needed for 
trade It may be withheld for private and even setlteh reasons. Many of the 
banks have behaved wen. and others have behaved badly; but the discovery 
that any of them could hoard not their own money, but other people's money, 
and keep It out of use at a moment when Its use was the most urgent need 
of eoqtety has shown that the present financial system cannot remain 
reformed. Already the state has had to come to the relief of the situation. 
Mr. Uoyd George has given the banks the credit of the national treasury, 
that is. the security of the whole nation for their operations. But obviously 
the matter cannot rest there, if the banks are only Institutions for making 
profits for their shareholders In times of prosperity, and close their purses 
when the pinch comes, only open tog them on our collective security, it is 
dear that the function of the state. In the sphere of finance le paramount 
and that It muet exerotee that function when times are goed aa welt aa when 
times are bad.

Departments instructed To Prepare Estimates 
—Autumn Session Not Considered Pro- 

hable—Cabinet Has Wide Powers 
y To Deal With Emergencies—

War Budget Sufficient.

BOGUS AMERICANS 
WILL BE EXCLUDEDusances of heroic adventure on the 

Wt of French, "Belgian and British 
Fiators. but these have not affected 

general German

ll n.

Britain Adopts Strict Regula
tions to Shut Out Alien 

• Enemies.
t predominance, 

so while the allied armizs have
January session, and in case circum
stances required an earlier session it 
would facilitate the work of parila- 
ment.

The war budget of ♦60,000,000, passed 
at the recent Special session, wag cal
culated to cover all expenditures dus 
to the war up to March 81, 1016. The 
government was also clothed with the 
widest powers to deal with all possible 
emergencies.

The Gtllett Co. of Toronto has sent 
to the naval service department an 
offer of 100 cases of yeast.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Sept 8.—The fact that 

the government has already Instructed 
the various departments to prepare 
their estimates for the next fiscal year 
has led to the supposition In some 
quarters that therd may be an autumn 
session of parliament While this Is a 
possibility. It Is not probable that par
liament will meet? before January, A 
start made on the estimates now for 
the fiscal year, beginning April 1 next, 
Would ensure their being ready for a

Wfn blind, the German have ceen. It 
1» not only the German command of 
the air that has been a monstrous dis
advantage to allied strategy

More Than Common Men
And- here is something more we owe 

Our common 
men are brave, but these men who 
will fly in the air wiH do something 
more than common men. They will 
be the aristrocrate of the army. No 
man will fly the worse for the know
ledge that the world will regard him 
as such.

Whatever else is kept from 
thing must be kept In the front, and 
that Is the story of every 
of our men In the air, and particular
ly the names of the men who will do 
the things. There already has been 
printed the story of a German 
tor shot dead by an Englishman In 
mid-air; it was a strangely Impressive, 
story, for it told that the German ma -I 
chine volplaned to the 
landed undamaged, steered by the grip 
of the dead man.

Is that a true story, and if so, who 
was the Englishman? Nothing can be 
too good for such a man.

We want to make a proposal for 
these, r.-ho, more than any others; are 
destined to save Europe from Ger
many. Make for them an order of 
knighthood. Nelson could be stirred 
by the thought of a peerage 
Westminster Abbey.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 8, 7.45 p.m.—The 

British Government is adopting strin
gent regulations in order to keep out 
of England alien enemies, who here
tofore have been permitted to land 
under the guise of Americans, whose 
citizenship was attested by consular 
certificates granted on the continent.

After Sept. 14, consular certificates 
will not be accepted as proof of the 
American citizenship of those arriving 
from the continent. These 
will not be -permitted to land unless 
they are provided with passports.

. This measure has been urged by the 
American relief committee, which has 
been frequently victimized by fraudu
lent claimants of American citizenship. 
These consular certificates, it Is al
leged, have been Issued wholesale In 
some of the continental cities, without 
anything approaching an adequate In
vestigation to determine whether the 
applicants for them really were Am
ericans or entitled to American citi
zenship.

these men of honor.
it also

been a tremendous tactical disad- A Call to Prayerlutage dn every battle. ’
I®* Regain Control 
Time after time 

i*n aeroplanes soaring over our line 
f battle, and marking for the German 
1me where they must strike to be 
®*tive. Now It will be possible to 
Wta much of the management of the 
*®y aerial department. It Is 
•JH how great a part the Intelligent 
'enturoueness of Winston Churchill 

J* P^ed In quickening this branch 
* our public service.- It is 
Ft England and the allies 
prazelves deliberately to wrest back 
Fm ttle Germans the lost

l

\ There will be held today at 12 o’clock noon a prayer meeting on behalf of 
the nations In new St. Andrew’s Church (corner of King and Simcoe), under 
the auspices of the Toronto Presbytery. Rev. A. I* Geggte will preside Tho =t 
gathering will be addressed by the Rev. Prof. Law. Rev. Dr. A. Robertson 
J. Nell, J. A. Turnbull, R. P. Mackay will also take part. Dr. Anderson will 
preside at the organ, and will be assisted In the praise service by the church 
choir. The above prayer meeting will be one of many held today on behalf of 
the distressed nations. A hearty welcome Is extended to all to these servlcaa.

we read of the Ger-

us one persons

German Officer Admits 
Losses at Least 350,000

encounter

no se- V-

avia-

Quarter Million Russians 
Now Fighting in France?

no secret 
must set LONDON, Sept. S.— A Poet corre

spondent wiring from a point not given 
in the despatch has seen a letter from 
a high German officer Invalided home, 
in which he states:

"The war to not going quite as we 
expected, and the resistance of the 
allied forces is extraordinary. We are 
beginning to feel nervous as to re
sults.

"The German losses are terrible, so

terrible that the emperor has forbidden 
their disclosure. Our geoersds halve 
been wantonly wasteful with our men, 
who have been mowed down In thou
sands.

"While it Is impossible to say what 
our losses are J estimated them be
tween 850,000 and 400.000. If they 
continue at this rate we shall be quite 
unable to meet Russia with any hope 
of success."

ground and
control of

air. !
GERMANS FORCE GHENT

TO GIVE FOOD SUPPLY
1 U In the next two months, and In 
! air, that the fortunes of this great 
tid battle in the 
and decided. There is need for the 

resolution ; 
to end'd us efforts;
«on whatever for despair. In the 
[■hovers the undecided 
[• Now let England take 
«unity of achieving the 
FF that war will 
l turns her mind to the 
kblishment of

Canadian Associated Press.
ROME, Sept. 8.—According to the 

Rome Tribuna there is In France to
day a total of 250,800j Russian troops.

This newspaper attributes Emperor 
William’s presence at Metz to this 
concentration of the Russians.

PARIS, Sept. 8.—An agreement
reached by the Belgian and Russian

Governments, according to the corre
spondence of the Havas Agency at 
Petrograd, authorizes Belgian 
lets and recruits of 1814 to 
themselves-to Russian armies.

west will be turn- reserv-
attachLONDON, Sept. 8.—A despatch to 

the Reuter Telegram Company from 
Ghent says that on receipt of a com
munication from the German com
mander outside of Ghent threatening 
bombardment if the least resistance 
was offered to the Germans, Burgo
master Braun proceeded alone to the 
German lines and negotiated terms. It 
was agreed that the Germans would 
neither enter the city nor impose n 

—I do not mean to reconnoitre, but to m°ney provided the requirements 
peace. _ _ . . u ” of the Germans in the matter of food

r Death v-z 1 d° n<>t mean to reconnoltre’ but to were satisfied.
r veath and Victory fight—will tight all the more gladly ----- -------------------------
*t us not leave It to the French with two kindred "alternatives In his AUSTRALIAN CABINET.
I Russians to outdo us In this ter- mind—a prompt knighthood or the MELBOURNE. Sept. 8.—The Fisher 
•and magnificent adventure. Here, prompt payment of a generous life in- cabinet includes the Hon. G. F Pearce, 
• safe island, we can build and surancs policy to his people. Every minister of defense. The Right Hon.

OVT men and man whoJroee UP “d de8troys rtther “Ah^tu^tog'Inl^toW ̂ iba^n-
F tnem out, There jrilLbe seen la aeroplane or Zeppelin In the air tinuet" unchecked.

there is need for
but there Is no ^Tdto^Xid l RESIGNATIONS REPORTED

be confirmatory of previous ^orts, OF GERMAN MINISTERS
notably today from Rome, that Rus
sian forces have landed In Belgium.

SOCIALIST LEADER KILLED.
BERLIN, via Amsterdam, Sept 8.— 

It is announced that Ludwig Frank- 
the noted socialist leader and member 
of the relchstag, who has been ner
ving in the German army, was killed 
1 nthe fighting near Lunevllle on 
Sept 2.

issue of this
or ofthfe op

crowning 
ever yield before 

thought and

Canadian Preea Desnatch.
ROME, Sept. 8/-^-According to a de

spatch from Berlin to The Meeaag- 
gero a serloua controversy baa arisen 
between the German emperor and 
Chancellor yon Bethmsnn -Hollweg 
and Miniater of Foreign Affairs von 
Jagow, the two ministers being re
garded as responsible for the unreadi
ness of German diplomacy which led 
to the coalition of European states 
against Germany. It Is reported, ac

ne cording to the published despatch, that 
their resignations bave been tendered.

Knighthood if He Wins. GENERAL RUZSKY ATTACKS 
AUFFENBERG’S ARMY

Russians Seek to Annihilate Aus
trian War Minister’s 

Force.

"A tel gram from Vienna states that 
Gen. Russky, who, following the__. . ... ___ gsp-
ture of Lemberg, executed a flank at
tack northward against the Austrians 
under Gen. Auffenberg, the Austrian 
war minister, is today engaged in a 
desperate attempt to annihilate Auf- 
fenberg’s army.

“The battle has already continued 
three days, and is likely to contin 

____ several mors.” , _■__w-

Dunning’s
Exhibition visitors, your afternoon 

will be of greater value to you after 
dining at Dunning's. Best to eat aqd 
drink, and only a step from all boats 
and trains. 27-81 West King street;, 
28 Melinda street.

LONDON, Sept 8.—A despatch from 
Bome to the Exchange Telegraph Co, 
«eye: te1
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lequfe.- As soon as tfl 
Idlers Is received 
Hues trill be sent to *9 

atrlottc Fund. 
manager of the Strui 
announced today the 

s taken in by the com 
• will be handed- ova 
•atrlotlc Fund. Larg 
-ced In the cars urglt» 
a quarter or more. Th 

a pay only cash fait

Mers* 
f the local police force 
hat a meeting will be, 
wo to consider the ion-" 
y's pay to the National

tch Foreigners,, 
are keeping close Watch 
, are suspected of luiv-j 
nosaecslon and It Is ex
homes will be searched!! 
officials wl«h the gov-, 
special session of the 

1 with financial exletn- 
if one cMc department
h with Provincial Seen 
fflce. but has not bee* 
i satisfaction, altho JM 
real reason for the qg 

•tainty over the appeal 
irarv position of t H 
man.

n hour 
as laid

Famille».
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Women’s Hospital 
ip Fund

—
Lisly acknowledged, $22 
îranch. Dominion Bai 
n Nurse, Brooklyn, I 
Sussex, N.B., 2nd do 
n. Miss Ramsay, M 
a bel Rogers, Mise Mi 
, $1 each; Miss Délai 
w Jersey, $1 each;. 1 
y, $1; Mrs. Goodall, 1 
Goodalr, Loudon, Be 

tile Garden Bed, $1. 
on, third don., $2; M 
h, N.T., $2; Miss AJ 
The Hamilton Branch
., 2nd* don., $8.26; M 
o, $2.60; Mrs. J. A. ! 
ton, $5; Re. T. H. 1 
15; Mrs. Ramsay Wright 
K. Griffin, St. ClemSiW 
n, $6; Allan H. Fraser 
J. B. MacKay. IngersoU 
Them, Edinburgh, 3cof 

r. "Wicksteed. W. V
Scouts of Green RU 

tjgeen Chapter, D.O. 
Ladles' Aid Society

g^hurch, Wcllandport, 
Glace Bay. N.S., 2nd < 
'alls Presbyterian Chu 
l W.I., $24.66; Have 
0; Women's Instil 
>m Hill, N.B.-, W.I.. 
’olebrook, $50; The B 
of the Dominion B 

ople or Blackvllle, |
; of Pembroke,
"omen of Port 
ton, N.B., W.I., 2nd SB 
mnty W.C.T.U., $80; Jo 
er D.O.E., Fort Will la 
ten of Megantlc, u<3 
imbton W.I., $116.35: C 
Joseph by Mrs. R.

1; Blyth W.I., $182: M 
on account of Caleb!

Patriotic Assoclatt 
e., $800; Dawson Chap!
., $480; Women of prll 
4th don.. $498; The V 

V, $1000; The Women 
060. Total. $23»,178.34. j
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WO PIC 
STATION CROW

lurray and Thompso 
ble Haul—Twenty^ 
tllars Recovered. |
i exciting ohase thru 
on corridors. San 
Lavine, alios Greeflb 
nman, 79 Edward etl 
by Detectives Murray! 
7 o'clock last evenini 
incy charges. The 
Green put his hanMj 
ocket In a crowd an 
•oom, but when Mjl 
i him, Green took ll 
y eventually caught" 
reel and Thompson 
e he; reached Front etl 
>ut $25 on hlm h
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L. Babay

Orici
Escaj
Turn

Detained for 
army, «muscled 
the aid of a tin 
to the captain o 
from Cone tan tin 
y an had an lnte 
World about the 
took with hie 
which waft cone 
Toronto yeeterd 
Canada for nlnet 
laed British sut 
In the eyes of t 
thorltles. liable 
man army, due 
Wt citizenship ii 
world except wit 

»••• Babayan Is awai 
ta the country 01 
hut gave It as 
would not exist
present war corn

Partial
At present Bn 

war. Is In favor 
with Germany, 
and the mintste 
Inclined towards 
Mr. Babayan dec: 
and ready to Jui 
was hesitating. 1 
the powers was 
In order that the; 
Side. If the Ott 
thru the war, M: 
thought It woult 
territory divided 
Russia securing 
slon.

Mr. Babayan wi 
two weeks, and 4 
started. He left < 
ship Sicilia, whlc 
leave port after ! 
Dardanelles had- ; 
hr the Turks, el 
ready to take tt 
notice. A large 
keen sent to Asti 

, frontier. All the] 
and he had to 
friend# to pay foi 
altho he had a 1 
pocket for £60011 

f bank wpr# 
people, and large 
guarding the pre 
for depositors to I 
tent of five per 
but that could l 
difficulty, and af 
a surging crowd I 

Turks I 
All the horses, 

American- and i 
seized by the m 
It was a common 
standing In a stu 
left after the so 
horses to use for 
rlages and vehlc 
Carloads of suga 

the «ov< 
for whom they < 
the freight charg 
was given, to ha 
after the war is 
other Christian c 
forced to servo If 
to escape the altei 
Mr. Babayan bribi 
on board the I tall 

hi the momlnfl 
stantlnSple he arrl 
where he saw thi 
The commander

cro-
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BRITAIN WIL 
THE LA

fTo Go Thru 
She Strikes

to i
-

Canadian Prsee
LONDON. Sept. 

Kedleston, former 
dressing a recruit 
■aid :

"The ‘Pinchbeck 
has succeeded In t 
British Empire."

"Great Britain,' 
"was going thru 
she had struck tt 
Ms accursed syet 

| ever,"
Lord Curson sal 

shown great forbe 
ben of the offlrtr 
believed the govi 
of a need for soi 
correspondence.
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king Fail 
Splendid
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Farmers Will Receive H 
Bwal Walcoma Way ||
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councilscc:
--a.I : EXPORTS INCREASE 

WITH EDUCATION

AVERAGE CROWD ATTENDS

I —
s PROMINENT EXHIBITORS LAKES»I ! ItI

$1
bttlon. The exhibit' i/ In the open

Sutb of8the*fltw° haH.*^ *WlWin* “e | Such is Contention of Presi

dent Fairbairn of Technical 
Association. '

r:SIGNED IN GOLD.

Novel Distinction of Canedlen-Msde 
Piano.

X
Special Municipal 

Called This Week for 
Consideration.

I
i Nasmith’s Superior Service.

Nasmith’s grill, under the western I 
section of the grand stand, Is receiving I 
an ever Increasing patronage from 1 
Exhibition visitors, Who prefer ÿ laj . 
carte service. It7* Nasmith’s boast, 
and it seems to be borne out by -the

search of anything .new or novel, We 
I unexpectedly unearthed a most sur
prising feature in connection with the 
New Scale Williams Pianos, fct the 
Williams Plano Company exhibit.

probably every lover of music knows 
how Intimately this piano has been as
sociate» with the great artiste homing 
to Canada, but just how cleverly this 

I Influential endorsement has been util
ized you could hardly Imagine. ~

We were inspecting one of the beau
tiful new styles, while the salesman Weatherproof Board,
explained Its various Individual tea- To Illustrate a contention that Bteh-
tures. He lifted the top to show us oprle Sheathing Board will withstand. . . -,___ ,
the brass agraffe harmonic tone-pro- all extremes of hot and cold weather, Here n llee
longing bridge, of which the Williams the Bishopric Wall Board Co-., Lt-d., I Canada a ^opportunity.
Company Is so proud, when suddenly bas erected a small bungalow oh Lans- In * laTKe measure Qermany has 
we discovered Underneath the top,' In- downs road. In the bungalow’s con- 1>Jen ab,e thrV h«t system of technical 
letters of gold, the signature of that structlon the Sheathing Board has been education and protection to command 
great contrat to, Laulse Homer. used In, such a manner that all its not only her b°me market but the

Yes there could be no doubt that It superior qualities have been brought enormous export trade of $2,400,000,000 
was Miss Homer’s own handwriting out. The bungalow els not hard for I per annum, which consists almost en
tire before us In gold, on the New Exhibition visitors to find, as Lans-1 lively of manufactured goods. This 
Scale Williams Plano. downe road runs north from the front export trade suddenly ceased on the

Amazed we asked for an explana- 0f the, grand stand. In the exhibit first of August when Germany lost 
tton to which the salesman replied: have b4en -ueedother novel methods of I control of all the seas and the allies

“You see when the artists visit To- bringing the advantages of Sheathing | seized her merchan 
ronto they select the particular style Board before the public. The oom-1 To 8«our*
of instrument they1 wish sent to thqlr pany 1» also showing Bishopric -Lath 
room. We have named each style after Board and Stucco Board.

artist who selected It, a"d Shave 
reproduced their signature of .fcfero- 

, val to gold under the cover, as you

JUDGING HARNESS
ANDSADDLEHORSESfy^Sw^who appreciate the value of a m«.l- 

clan’s personal endorsement.
Everything lk Sheet Metal.

|T There are a' number of travelers of 
the Pedlar Bpople, Limited, °sha- 
wa Dreeant all tho time at the com» 
pM “ne exhibit, to be found Just 

. north of the main. entrance to tpe 
Judging of harness clsseee and saddle nd atand> and housed In two 6t 

horses was continued yesterday after- |ra Metal Garage Buildings,
noon with considerable success. Phefirst PemariS m prospective-buyers will
class to show was for single roadsters Customers an» lf they
(pacers), gelding or mare, under 16.2. save themselves a lot or trou 
There was a fairly large class and they I Btep in and have the various features or 
all stepped thru the stretch. Sedalla, nnes in which they are lnter®*^®*1
gr. mare, sired by Sedmont Sprague, Dlalned to them by our salesmen,
owned by Geo. B. Hance, was awarded v p ... information end valuable ad- 
the red ribbon. This mare showed «■ cheerfully given, and even
of class and good conformation, the beet m-Akt may not be forthcom-ot manners and could outstep the toil- tho an order ^ ^ be
ance of the field. Second was awarded lng at the Ume, arra gem 
to a grey gelding, Peter You Will Do, by made to have the traveler can *
Peter the Great, a good young pacer and later date. Cf
looks like a good doer. A chestnut geld- There are a great many point* oi 
lng, sired by Hal B. Jr., owned by Ira mterest In Pedlar1» “Perfect’ Products,
Maybee of Aylmer, received third. Thi* 1 oem»pioiiv to th#-country dweller, 
fellow ie email, but is a nice going geld- esp y ~

1■

> *ÎI DECISION ON"bnly by the development of an
F^halrn atX

tion ground». This does not only ap- the Technical Education Association 
ply to the grill, but also t^ the restaur- yesterday, "has Germany been able to 
ant under the eastern section or the . ...grand, stand, where 50 cent meals are |buUd Ub her sreat fighting machine.

That export trade has been cut off; It
is up toTankpa to take es large a por
tion of It as possible. This can be 
done only as technical education Is

j
MUSICAL NUMBERS|*rgé Force of Demonstri- 

tbri Kept Bosy—Lofcd 
Means of Travel Are Seen 

Judging Horses Contin
ues — Motor Boat Races 
Held—Many Out-of-Town 
Visitors.

Today** Program.
AGRICULTURAL DAY.

CREATGRE’S BAND Cabinet Will Again 
With Township and 

Officials.

I .
t-1

^FTCRNOON.

Part First, <
1. Marchr-"Koma” ......................... .. ■
2. Overture—“Merry Wlvey of Windsor

.........................................Mendelssohn
l. Spring Song .
4. Suite—"Peer

IK
i served.8.60 a.m.—Gates open. •

9.00 a.m.—Buildings opfcn.ts'isr^assuas^w
tltlon.

11.00 am.—Opening band conc®“:
1.80 p.m.—Judging shires and

heavy draught horses. 
2.00 p.m.—Grand stand perform

ance.
2.00 p.m.-^Judging harness horses.
2.80 p.m.—Motor boot races.
1.80 p.m.—Motor polo. __
3.45-6.46 p.m.—Creators e Band. 
4.20 p.m.—Indian war canoe races. 
6.00 p.m.—Air ship flights.
7.00 p.m.—Grand stand perform

7.46-6.45 p.m —Creators e Band. 
8.00 p.m^-Motor polo.
8.80 p.m.—International tattoo. 
9.00 p.m.—Babylon.
9.45 p.m.—Fireworks.

1!
In one week’s time the m 

proceeding with the construe 
the Toronto-Hamllton gave<| i 
will be pretty well decided u 
special committee appointed yi 
at a conference ôf me unvan 
net end representatives from 
terested municipalities has ur 
en- as the first movement to ’ 
the municipal councils '
before next Tuesday. /On te 
an assembly win a*.inL -a.. . 
the cabinet, find the ways «H 
recommended will be tlnally 
upon. The elm of all parties tx 
Is to hasten the whole affair. 
Immediate employment « 
brought to a Urge number Of 1 
out of work. On Thursday 
week It Is likely that the cot 
every municipality between 
and Hamilton will be dealing 1 
problem, With a view to ends) 
plans now entered or sugges 
nor revisions.

No Final Program. , 
When the meeting was oallet 

terday It wag hoped that a fini 
gram could be reached at one 
differences of opinion made th 
possible. Mayo* Hocken and 
of the two cities expressed tbt 
pathy olL-the councils and pp 
hearty co-operation. The prop- 
having a commission in charge 
financing on a Joint provlnch 
city subsidy, and by means at 
erty taxation, they agreed wottti 
out well. Moreover, together wj 
saving thru generous advene- 
from different interests and j 
ance of Ubor, the cities woitf 
considerable relief from the pi 
of their social problems.

Trafalgar and Etobicoke I 
represented by reeve* did 
tho idea as a whole, ant 
Township claimed to be « 
debt. Some spoke of cutl 
down to 16 centi per hour, bu 
was strongly opposed by Con 
Sompson of Toronto, who spid I 
too low for city workers.

Report in a Week; 
Hon. W. J. Hanna and Hon. 

Lucas supported the proposal of 
Forster of Oakville for a cool 
to take the matter up -firith thfl 
olU and report on Tuesday, W 
It was pointed out that this 1 
emergency situation and the 
taken would have to bb confirm 
the legislature when next catiofi 

The meeting closed in a swt 
general feeling that the enta 
should proceed along the lines 
posed, and a resolution of that 
the government was passed, 
committee- members are as folk 

George H. Goodeiham, MX..A.; 
den Bertram of Wentworth, 1 
Flatt. Warden Ruttledge front 
A. F. Forster from Oakville; 
trailer Jutten of Hamilton an 
reeves of Trafalgar, Burling!» 
New Toronto.

Grieg1 I Gynt” .
(a) The Morning.
(b) Asa’s Death, i 
(o) Dance of Anltra.
(») Ih the HaU of the Mountain

King.
—Intermission—

Part Second.
6. Waltz—‘.‘La Berenata" ........ u J.ax0?.<î
6. Sextet from “Lucia” ............ Donlzzettl
(Solos by Signori Catena, Cracovla, Rossi.

Mai vast. De Luca and Florio).
7. Vision—"Traumblld” ....................   Bien
8 Italian Caprice.................TsChaikowsky

EVENING.

1

! »

!
■. W i. »^!ien^PrJoemm”nuï

tenters Into the life ot a tran4sporta.
cane-

^^ateTand rail and tmnr-
SdUe- ^bejraneportedT The

^i^ak^and8 byPawhdchy merahant L March-"Roya* Rural*" ......... Creatore

-on •* c„ their path from one t. overture—"Poet and Peasant”..Suppe
steamer» flhd in V» another 3. Adagio from "Sonate Patetlque,” Op.
continent to another, »s ouv .............................................  Beethoven
Step in the progress otjhu 4 Finale Act ni.—“Giovonda" .-.Ponchielll

Large Space Occupies. (Solos by Signori Catena, Rossi and
Because of the Importance of Iran»- De Luca).

-oortatlon a great deal of space has —Intermission—
devoted to it at the Exhibition. P,rt fcecond.
of the largest buildings on the 5, waltz—"Blue Danube” ............. Strauss

«~unds is e^iraly
STÆ ,8°"”w"“S3B°“‘
xfhe finished products are^to be seen g, 0rfind Selection—“Carmen” .... Bizet 
Besides this, noWever, tne variou (Soloa b signori Catena, Rossi, De Luca 
carta which go to make up the latest _ and Bottezlnl).
1916 model are shown In working ex-

blT^ intricate parts, which^are not 
seen under other circumstances, axe 
?aid bare, and It 4s possible to atudy 
the mechanism of the engines at tiose 
range. A noticeable feature this year 
Is the lack of freak cars. One of the 
latest Innovations has to 4o 
tires. In this case hard rubber Is 
-used on the wheels, but there Is a 
pneumatic spring designed to perform 
the duties of an air tire, but removed 

the point of contact with the

1
:\

. ; t marine.
Our Share.

"This immense German trade will 
be split up, England and the United 
States are after as much as they can 
got, and Canada as an agricultural 

Probably no other exhibit at the 1 and manufacturing people must exert 
Exhibition Is attracting builders and I her best brain energy and money to 
contractons so strongly as that o< 1 secure her fair share. More men, 
Batts, Limited. In one of the most more money and more education are 
attractive booths to be seen in the the three essentials which will make 
process building, in the southeast cor- Canada a great nation. As an assocl- 
ner, the company has gotten together I ation we should urge the government 
a display that is proving of more than I to stimulate technical education in 
usual interest. Particularly attractive our town* and cities.’’ - • 

eno,w "forte pergola, with its Will Not Retrench,
massive emurnns entwined with trail- Dr. Pyne was present at the meeting 
inf u*£St „ Ij,5?1Ved* h** imade and In an address he promised that«•mfln*elw„n!îoJi?te,rîfct0"aI rebutat',on I whatever ' departments might be cur-

.f0r I tailed technical education would not 
i?r ot .int*r' suffer. Dr. F. W. Merchant, in his
:°r-„a” - „îxt"\0L- r°°dw.ortt' and aim address, described the Immense in- 
keeping with In crease in technical education in On-
erZl nfwti L»t« «»rto during the last year. In
wood doorsP«te beingPl»ho^d town there was 10 per cent, of the
gratuiatlons are due ^ ttl" r >T°nZ population engaged in thto branch of
every article* all<uvn to mam.f^fu’r^ htudy durtn*t the la8t wf*ter'’ °ther 
in Its oro tooT manufactured were g^en by“j. D. Allan,

8 actory. p Murray> F. r. Anglin of Kings
ton; H. B. Beal of London, and Mies 

_____  B. J. Guest of Belleville. The Ontario
ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY legislature will be memorallzed to In

crease the present grant towards 
technical education.

t

I I
theI Batts, Limited.ii-

■

i \i
I

I.
Ii-

1
Large Class of Roadster Pac

ers Step Thru Stretch— 
Exhibition Awards.

I ! i
i I I

I!
I as far as «team railways were con

cerned,” he declared, 
progressed with more rapidity than 
any other country in the world.” Re
ferring to electric railways, he said 
there is a great work that we can do, 
especially in radial lines in Ontario.

“Transportation has' played an im
portant part in the movement of 
troops in Europe,” he said. “Splendid 
transportation facilities have aided 
the Germans to throw a huge army into 
Belgium. The magnificent highways of 
Europe have undoubtedly facilitated 
the handling of troops. They would 
not make as much progress if they had 
to travel Ontario roads- We should 
carry further our electric railway pro

in Ontario and improve ottr

I “Canada has

oneii1 a

. GOVERNMENT RAILWAY’S
1 1 tfrom 

roadbed.
A large force of demonstrator» are 

ion hand to explain the very latest tm- 
provement». Altho the number of 
prospective customers was not large, 
there was an atmosphere of business 

building, which In

1 I
‘i I

Large Illuminated Map With Mov
ing Trains Proves a Good 

, Drawing Card.

:

1 \
i

II gram

"It may seem a mockêry to designate 
thte year as a ‘peace year’ in the Ex
hibition. Yet the very existence of 
this war and the horrors associated 
with It enable us to appreciate 
the hundred years of peace on 
this continent. When we think 
of the enormous loss of non-combat
ants, the dislocation of the world's 
business and finance, we realize that a 
war In any centre affects the world to
day, and the blessings we have en
joyed. We should do all we can to 
strengthen the ties of friendship that 
binds the British Empire and1 the 
United States,

^l^ofd grand 6tota,l will undoubtedly 

offset any disappointment thru lack 
bf numbers.

At the Luneheen.
"When the old lion calls, the cube 

fail over themeelve» to help,” said 
Hon. T. W. CrotherS, minister of la
bor, in •« patriotic speech at thè Ex
hibition luncheon yesterday. He refer
red to the war as a stupendous catas
trophe. "We are in no way to blame,” 
the said. “We took no part in causing 
it. Indeed, the home government has 
almost humiliated us In its anxious 
efforts to maintain peace. When It 
became a question of proving false to 
bur friends, Britons the world over 
eald. no. That 1s something even more 
dishonorable than war itself. We are 
In it. We are as one unit."

Those at Home.
“Those of us who remain at home 

have a duty to perform, perhaps less 
spectacular, but none the less essen
tial to the ultimate success of Britain 
in the war. Everyone is work}* 
all are sacrificing something for the 
general good of the empire. Our op
ponents have no friends except those 
fighting with them, but all the people 
in the world are with the allies.”

He referred to a case of a friend of 
his for whom he "had made application 
to the minister of militia for special 
concessions so that he might go to the 
war. The application was turned 
down, but the man who determined to 
help, so subscribed $4000, or one-half 
of 'his salary, to keep four soldiers In 
the field for a year.

In speaking of the feeling of pa
triotism that has swept Canada from, 
coast to coast and the willingness and 
anxiety of citizens to help, he cited 
the result of the campaign for the 
raising of funds In the County of El
gin. Cfver and above the contributions 
to the patriotic and Red Cross funds, 
the county intends to raise $100,000 
lor general assistance to the govern
ment. "Things like these strengthen 
u«," he said.

“I hope the farmers will seed more 
acreage for next year’s crop." »ald the 
minister of labor, when touching on 
the many ways In which those who 
stay at home may help the empire. 
-"Prices will be higher, and when the 
farmer receives more money for his 
products he spends more. Thto brings 

^more work for our factories. From a 
V^naterlal viewpoint we won’t suffer 

from the war. We will receive higher 
|x Prices for what goods we sell. In the 
I \ end we will be able to share with the 
1 «Teat victory that to surely coming. 
f Should Be Confident.

“Let us be confident In our men," he 
said, and great enthusiasm was 
brought forth when he mentioned the 
names of Sir Edward Grey, Lord Kit-, 
chener, General French and other men 
prominent in looking after British in
terests In the war.

“It ie much better for us to continue 
in our daily work.” he said. "Let us 
be united in our efforts, no matter 

\ what our sphere. These are essentials 
to the man who stands behind th 

_, «un.

aI I In the federal government building 
the exhibit of the Canadian Govern
ment continues to attract many peo
ple. The Illuminated map with its 
moving trains and flâahee of light'I 
has a fascination that few can re
sist, and the crowds love to stand and
trace out the various polntaV inter- [)r. Nasmith Will Accompany 
est. as the moving shadow flickers ^
along the row of red which marks the Canadian Troops on UVCr- 
route of the famous thru trains of the . n„4vIntercolonial and Prince Edward Is- I Seas Duty,
land Railways.
Brais d'OMLaktî to^mprroslng^n many I Dr. George Nasmith, director of the 
people the marvelous beauty of the clty laboratory, goes with the ^ana- 
Scenery In Cape Breton, and the mant- dtan contingent to Europe to asstot In 
<old attractions there for the summer tbe direction of the sanitary condlttone 
visitors. They may learn also of the L°t camp life, and to ensure a good 
wealth of natural . resources of this water supply for the troop*. It 1» a 
great Island, with its vast areas* of distinct honor for Dr Nasmith, and 
undeveloped land awaiting develop- the b^d control yes terday con- 
ment by the prospector and offering sidered it In that light by granting 
many smiling acres to the farm settler hlm absence on salary. Col. Ham 
Over a century ago coal was mined in Hughes wrote to state that the con- 
a crude way in Cape Breton. Today tln*ent would be honored and the Do- 
the mining is on' a vast scale, and yet ™inlon obliged If Toronto », medical 
there are vast coal regions as yet un- offlcer could a? capaclty'
touched. There has been great de- 'VWïrd was rccelved 0141 Toronto De
velopment of the plaster industry, and J*®™ at Vaicartler were not provlded 
in various parts mines will be found by th* government with field gla-»»**. 
In Operation for the productions of and the mayor wtllwrlte to findjht 
gold, silver, copper, iron, tungsten tbey are ne0«**ary- * **** f°tt
and barles. Prospecting Is also go- the clty would cost $6600. 
lng on for petroleum.

Cape Breton’s great wealth Is In 
coal, but the fisheries are also of great 
value, and fresh fish from the freezer 
at Hawkesbury are shipped right to 
tho Pacific coast.

The paintings of the Halifax termi
nals give some Idea of the magnitude 
of the preparations that are being 
made to take case of the growing 
port and import trade of Canada.

The government railway exhibit is 
not only an attractive one, but is in
structive and iftteresttng.

lng and looks like he would make a race , . , v 
horse. Dexter Girl, by McPherson, was I Elmira, N.Y*. mss an 
fourth. .SM'"fl-

den. They were a nice moving pair and mitera’' streets attention,
could show a lot of speed. They were attract!*» collect ton of zaepUne
first. Miss Wilkie's pair, Oakum Bell USa traction «praying mzch‘ne»U »bWo Jg 
and Mazlo, were awarded second^ and factual operation, as w2}'«temiard-

they ctur» °aî,
■ Claes 185, single carriage gelding or I Fk* Tide Cejne In," and also a sanitary drink- 
nares, 15.2 and under 16 hands. Wild | lng cup.
Rose, a beautiful bay mare, with grand . 
action, both front and hind, style and I A Fine Instrument,
tnanners perfect, and with extra godtt wvm» excellence In a piano does not 
conformation, got the red ribbon. Bi- . ™ lta exterior, a good piano
Plane, from the barn of Bates & Jones, depend The Newcombe
Vas a good second. Considerable time deserves a good case The rwwcom^ 
Was spent looking over the relative quail- Plano Company, who have their e 
ties of first and second. CroWe & Mur- Mbit in the piano section of the manu 
bay were third with Pride, a nice chest- factufërs’ building. are showing 
nut gelding. pianos in fine cases that are in keeping

Class 187, single carriage, over 14.2-and with the excellence of their lnstru- 
under 16 hands. Thto was a good field <->ne of the Instruments fea-
gnd each Individual entry waa much th„ exhibit is a player-pianoaboe the ordinary claases shown. King. kt",®d tn ,tbe of the finest
b.g.. In Crowe & Murray’s barn, was [ °* Sheraton design, m mahogany
given the red ribbon, while Bates and quality of San DomltW° J”*® * y’ 
Jones were second with â beautiful ch.m., richly Inlaid with natural woods, rne 
14.3, So Am L Fashion, b.g., fn£m Crow workmanship on this case is In keep- 
& Murray's stable, third. T ing with the perfection of the action,
! Class 189, Carriage pairs, geldings or I and the instrument, like all the New- 
mares, 16.2 and under 16. Only two combe pianos, includes the Howard 
pairs were shown. Crow & Murray’s pair n strain Rods, the patentwere much the best, «0 much sp that Counteracting Strain koob, 1 p 
they received the red ribbon in the next device Vhlch counteracts tne stra 
Claes, which was a championship event or. the front of the P'ano, aqa tnu 
Pride and Governor, a pair of chestnut preserves' the richness and purity of 
geldings, were the pair. Bates and Jones I its tone, 
were second with Sir Donald and Sir 
Hector.

Class 212, saddle, geldin 
to carrying 190 lbs.

Exhibit Worth 
Is located In the OFFICER IS CHOSEN■ I
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n Last Some Time.
“Returning to the European war, he 

declared. “I am not sanguine enough 
to think that the war will be over in 
a ahart time. Responsible statesmen 
look for a long fight. The result of the 
war depends on the staying power of 
the nations engaged In it. Which na
tion has the best, win triumph.” An
other of Canada’s duties was to help 
feed the people, not only at home, but 
at the front. ''The farmers would do 
much"' if they seed for the coming 
year the largest possible areas.”

"If we are all working together, each 
In his own sphere, each In his own 
way, we can have no doubt as to what 
the" ultimate issue will be, a more 
peaceful civilization in years to come."

W. F. Herman, manager of the 
Cleveland and Buffalo electric line, 
told of the high reputation which the 
Canadian National Exhibition had in 
the United States. "We have a little 
exhibition In Cleveland, but I tell them 
to go over to Toronto to see a real, 
live exhibition,” he said.

Great Institution.
"The Toronto Board of Trade recog

nizes the exhibition as perhaps the 
greatest institution we have In the 
city," said J. F. Allen, representing 
that body. "It has contributed more 
than any other enterprise to Jhe 
growth of the city." Touching on the 
war, he created great enthusiasm whefi 
he declared. “There is something be
hind this war. It is a light for civili
zation for generations to come." 

Entertained at Tea.
Mrs. Elliott and Mrs. W. K. George 

received the ladles who visited the 
committee tea room yesterday after
noon. Transportation day brought) 
many rapt admirers to the woman’s 
building, where the lace makers were 
kept busy answering questions and 
explaining their work to enthusiasts.

The case of dainty laces, veils and 
evening bags shown upstairs in the 
woman's building has been greatly ad
mired. The display to especially at
tractive, due to the pretty scintilla
tions of gauzy scarfs, sequin nets and 
sparkling silver and gold handbags— 
artistically studded and introducing 
delightful chased and carved effects. 

Butter Making.
The butter making competitions are 

almost completed, and the splendid 
cases of high-class butter that have 
been made during the past week are 
now ready to be put on sale thto 

"We don't propose to turn back until morning, 
we see this thing thru, 
there a time when the people of the 
British Empire were completely unani
mous as to. the empire's stand. Young 
men have started to the front and 
many more will follow. They have 
suffered family partings and many will 
sacrifice their lives so that liberty will 
ptovail.

1
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1 CONDITION SERIQUS.

KINGSTON. Sept. 8.—W. W 
a penitentiary guard, te in a 
condition as a result of pelng 
He was riding In a van near Belli 
on his way to Belleville, when a 
let from a revolver crashed* tiirt 
van and struck Cook In the sM 
Is not known who fired thejshot

MADE ASSISTANT PltllSI

KINGSTON, Sept $.—Rer. 
Lindsay, Montreal, nephew of 1 
Mills, has been appointed s» 
priest at St George's Cathedral

! 1 g and

I

1
W. C. T. U. WAR GIFT.

The W. <5. T. U. members In Toron- 
the following for 

e soldiers at Val-
contrlbuted 

the comfort of th 
cartier and for furnishing the hospital 
ship: $800 In cash, 16 pillows, 9 pillow
cases, 26 sheets, 4 flannelette shirts, 
12 towels, 1 bedspread, « pair of wrist
lets and one arctic cot More such 
articles are being collected.

to have. i
Maple Butter.

nlce^ chestnut ^eidlng w^So^ I faÀurarz^buimmg Tan «Æ Sat to 

ma tion, and a weight carrier, received I attracting the attention of the visiting 
the red ribbon. The Squire, b.g., both [ housewives. There, Maples, Limited, a

____ that has rapidly grown into
of Toronto's important industries,

1
\Ï

THE2
I / DOthe red ribbon, rne squire, D.g 

first and eecond, owned by Crow &
-ria-ass-x i i'a.-v-ssT -d»-.,k

and foatodTgn. She wm breedy*-’ street, to showing its' mJ^e b^ttefr
looking mare, but there were some very other maple products. Samples of tills 
choice animals in this class. delicious product are being given away

on smaU biscuit squares. '
At times the demand for a sample 

far exceeds the rapidity with which 
the attendants can conveniently hand 
it out Maple butter Is certainly mak
ing a hit with the visitors, and It can 
be purchased at 20 cents a pound at 

stores thruout the city.

ex-
. i -

-1 *1 company
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TRIED TO KILL GUARD.!I

CHATHAM, Ont., Sept. 8.—An attempt 
was made last night to kill a guard on 
duty at a bridge sear the Village of Belle 
River. A shot was fired from ambush, 
but did not take effect. The would-be 
assassaln escaped, and the provincial 

railway' detectives are now

1 s SEVEN BOXES BROUGHT
BIG SUM FOR WAR FUND

Three Hundred Dollars Paid for 
One American Aid Auction . 

Sale.

!«-

! i a 1 I ^ The “Dew" V® 
/Yellow Capsule AleVn 

I»en exquisitebevs-
[rage. SoMtalaaMif IE 
\Ceoadlin Clubs/ 

•od Clfél.yV *

ADVERTISEMENT.
lift j■à» ACID STOMACHS 

ARE DANGEROUS
police and 
working on the case.

A
SUSPEND GERMAN PATENTS.

:
grocery OTTAWA, Sept. S.-rlSuepenelon of Ger

man patents In Canada during the war 
and six months thereafter Is expected 
to be announced by the government fol
lowing notice of such action by the Bri
tish Government, which has been receiv
ed from Hon. George H. Perley, acting 
high commissioner.

Seven of the available boxes for the 
big concert to be given at the Arena 
Thursday night by the American Aid 
Society In aid of the War Fund were 
auctioned off in the ballroom of the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday, bring
ing a total of $1225.

The largest sum for a single box 
was $800, paid by Mr. Ralph Connable, 
chairman of the executive of the Am
erican Aid Society, and the manager 
of the Woolworth Co. in Canada. Sir 
William Mulock took the next box for 
$200, R. J. Christie next for $1B0, Mrs. 
Rameden next for $200;, E. R. Wood 
the fifth for $175, Col. Gooderham the 
sixth for $100, and H. Sutherland 
seventh for $100.

The total amount will be turned 
over to the Patriotic War Fund to
gether with the entire receipts of the 
concert on Thursday night.

There are still a few boxes available. 
The royal party will occupy a box on 
the right about half way from the 
stage.

DR. ROBIN80N HAD TYPHOID.
KINGSTON. Sept. 8.—It was learned-. 

here today that Dr. C. K. Robineofi 
spent several days In this neighbor
hood before he went to Toronto. He 
was suffering from, typhoid fever and 
was cared for by his friends. He waa 
In New York State when he learned 
the result of the coroner's Inquest, and 
It was then that he decided to return 
and give himself up.

MANY PRISONERS OF WAR.
KINGSTON, Sept L—There ark now 

160 prisoners of war at Fort Heiry,

Nine-tenths of AM Stomach Trouble Said 
to Be Due to Acidity.

A Physician’s Advice on Csuee and Cure.

Bird's Dining Hall.
Bird’s Dining Hall, opposite th# 

grand stand western entrance, is in* 
creasing every day In popularity with 

Not only Is ItA famous physician whose successful 
researches into the cause and cure of 
stomach and Intestinal disease» have 
earned for him an international reputa
tion, said In the course of a recent lec
ture that nearly all intestinal troubles, 
a« well ae many diseases of the vital 
organs, were directly traceable to a de 
ranged condition of the stomach,, which In 
turn was due nine times out of ten to ex
cessive acidity' commonly termed sour 
stomach or heartburn, which not only 
Irritated and inflamed the delicate lining 
of the stomach, but also set up gastritis 
and etomach ulcers. It to interesting to 
note that he condemns the use of patent 
medicines as well as of medical treat
ment for the stomach, stating that he 
and hto colleagues have secured remark
able results by the use of ordinary bl- 
surated magnesia, which, by neutraliz
ing the acidity of the food, removes the 
source of the trouble. He contends that 
it Is as foolish to treat the etomach it
self as It would be for a man who step
ped on a tack to rub liniment on the 
foot without first removing the tack. 
Remove the tack and the foot will heal 
Itself—neutralize the acid and stomach 
troubles will disappear. Irritating medi
cines and medical treatments are use
less, so long as the content» of the 
stomach remain acid; remove the acidity, 
and there will be no need for medicine— 
the inflamed lining of the stomach will 
then heal itself.

Exhibition visitors, 
handy, being between the buildings 
and the Midway, but the superiority of 
its 35c and 50c meals Is rapidly becom
ing known to more people.
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CANADIAN NATIONALPurity In Christie’s Biscuits.
Few people who have seen the Chris

tie-Brown exhibit of biscuits In the 
manufacturers’ building at the Exhi
bition, while recognizing the high 
quality thru-samples, know that these 
biscuits are made in one of Toronto's 
largest manufacturing establishments. 
Altho the older buildings are still the 
most up-to-date from the standpoint 
of efficiency ajid facilities for turning 
out the purest bleeuits possible, the 
large new building on the northwest 
corner of Frederick and King streets 
far surpasses It. There every conceiv
able appliance for turning out pure 
biscuits has been gathered together. 
On the eighth floor *■ located a row 
of huge white enameled brick ovens. 
Their weight là partly responsible for 
the new Christie building being the 
most massive and strongly construct
ed structure in Canada.

Dyer Gets Big Contract.
One of the large contracts recently 

closed by E. L. Dyer, the fence man, 
47 East Wellington street, to for over 
5000 feet of "T” Iron fence, six feet 
high, to surround Prospect and Mount 
Pleasant cemeteries. E. L. Dyer has 
the most elaborate display of Iron and 
y 1rs* settees, yeses, at the fixbl-

EXHIBITIO
e

Aug. 29th TORONTO §ffl
Never was

HELOISE STARTED BADLY
BUT FINISHED AHEAD GRAND STAND SEATS

General admission 26o. Coupon reserved eeete. We, 78e, 
Boxes seating four persons, $6 00.

i
Yesterday’s Motorboat Races at 

the Exhibition Were Vigorous
ly Contested.

Yesterday's motor boat races pro
duced some tense excitement. There 
were more entries than in any other 
race held by the Exhibition.

The first race wa» a handicap com
bining classe» A and B. Seaway won, 
D12 second and Sttonda third.

The second race was a SO-mile free- 
for-all, the first heat of a series of 
three races for the C.N.E. trophy. Be- 
lolse after a bad start pulled up and 
won, heating the Ormond by about a
mU*

:
r.v

WHERE TO BUYJHEM^N. W. Rowell. M. L. A.
“Courage and patriotism was shown 

in carrying on the'exhibition so euc- 
• cessfully,” «aid N. W. Rowell, M.L.A., 

amid great enthusiasm. “There are 
duties for those who remain at hoqie. 
W* should maintain our industrial 
operations to the highest point of effi
ciency, and where possible should 
cqrry on business with even more 
energy/’ He referred to the Exhibi
tion as discharging a patriotic duty.

"We'On Canada have reason to feel 
yovd ot our tr* importation factllttee

General sdmleelsn and We reserve nets
grounds only.

7Bo and |1j00 coupon reserve 
er at Bell Plane Company, 1W Ysnga 
new be mads for any night during the

I *:• I

il|i 

I m seats for sale at hex affl** «• ..
street, where reserve##*»5-

Bxhlbltlon.

S’
Sufferers from acidity, 

sour stomach of heartburn should get a 
small bottle of btourated magnesia from 
tl elr druggist, and take a teaspoonful In 
a quarter of a glass of hot or cold water 
after meal», repeating In fifteen min
ute», 
whtef 
clous

' N.l—There will be ne refund ef meney Jor 
,t rain Createre’e Band and ether bands will

ef the entertainment will be »'”"
if- ■ yz-

In ease
the Grand Stand and such part 
.circumstances warrant.

ff
necessary, thto being the doee 
e doctor "ha. found most efflca- 
all case* a
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SEPTEMBER 9 1914 • ^TURKEY UNDECIDED 

WISHES TO FIGHT 
ON WINNING SIDE

FEARED POISON IN 
CAPTURED SUPPLIES

Par-singer Traffic
Passenger Trafficavoribh

Id Week
n

=FThe SterlingBank Excursion—Sept. 17 
New York City

British Officers Ordered De
struction of Big Quantity 

of Delicacies.

of Canada
X

ONSIDER The Special Excursion Tickets wffl be good goe* oak on 
17, and will be limited for return to Sept. 26. 
id-trip rates:

From Toronto, all Rail, $14.25; Boat and Rail, $12.50.
From Hamilton, $12.35.

These tickets can be purchased at all G.T.R., GP.R., and R.
& O. offices in Toronto, and at G.T.R. and T.H. & B. offices I 
in Hamilton. ^ 1 .1
For Pullmân reservations, hotel Information, etc., call at the

LACKAWANNA CITY OFFICE
141 and 143 YONGE STREET

BE CHEERFUL
Cultivate confidence, patience and econem

Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto.

I ;m*'TORER L. Babayan, a Toronto Man, Returns From the 
Orient—Was Smuggled Out of Turkey to 

• Escape Military dUflÉM—Entire East in 
Turmoil.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
PAHI8, Sept. 9.—An English cavalry 

officer who wap wounded In the fight
ing at Complegne and who today Is re
covering from his hurts In Parle, has 
riven the following account of the 
rage ment at that place:

The fighting lasted for three days and 
two nights, this officer said. "The Ger
man artillery wasted a good many «Selle 
to locating the position of our trenches. 
Their shot» fell to the right and to the
mJ nf Vf’ ,n fV°n‘ ot u« and behind us. Finally they got the range.”

A portion of the recital of this officer 
,Hc evidently gives further 

details of this engagement, which have 
not come to hand, for his recital con
tinues a* follows :

"The control and spirits of the was exemplary." -
?eer*d Fdson.

v,„.S*aTLrîK VÎ. events previous to the 
eald that the English 

two German supply trains load- 
T‘h Ptovlelone and probably lntend- 

e?V, They contained many
Fn^Uh!,'nMi0tably cann«1 fruit The 
l.ngllsh soldiers were overjoyed at this
ïft’tu1'®' *?ut their officers compelled

x >s;
rhehappttlStoTtood0* CaPtUre’ and th“

BRANCHES:ipal Adelaide end Slmeee streets. 
Queen St. and Jameson Ave. 
College and Grace Streets. 
Wilton Ave. and Church St. Yong. and Carlton sîr«u. 

GENERAL MA*AOER, A. H. WALKER.

en-
Vctk for Fi ■Sp
oration.

' Detained for service In the Turkish 
army, smuggled out,of Constantinople by 

f the aid of a timely bribe which be gave 
to the captain of a Turkish vessel bound 

i from Constantinople for Italy, L. Baba
yan had an Interesting story to tell The 
World about the European trip which he 
took with his wife this summer, and 
which was concluded with his arrival to 
Toronto yesterday. Alt ho a resident of 
Canada for nineteen years, and a natural
ised British subject, Mr. Babayan was, 
to the eyes of the Turkish military au
thorities. liable for service to the Otto- 

. aum army, due to the fact that his Brit
ish citizenship Is recognized all over the 
world except within Turkish borders. Mr. 

•> Babayan Is aware that he cannot return 
le the country of his birth with impunity, 
feiit gave it as bis opinion that Turkey 

' would not exist as a nation after the 
present war comes to a close.

Parting of the Ways.
At present Enver Bey, the minister of 

war. Is to favor of the Turks Joining to 
with Germany, altho the grand vizier 
and the minister of foreign affairs are 
Inclined towards the British. Turkey, 
Mr. Babayan declared, was fully mobilised 
and ready to Jump into.the conflict, but 
was hesitating In order to see which of 
the powers was likely to be victorious, 

i In order that they may be on the winning
r side. It the Ottoman kingdom survived

thru the war, Mr. Babayan said that he 
thought it would be destroyed and the 
territory divided up by thé powers, with 
Russia securing a good slice to the divi
sion.

Mr. Babayan was in Constantinople for 
two weeks, and was there when the war 

J started. He left on Aug. 11 by the Italian 
ship Sicilia, which was the last ship to 

I leave port after the war started. The 
Dardanelles had been mined extensively 
by the Turks, and their entire army Is 
ready to take the field at a moment’s 
notice. A large number of troops had 
been sent to Asia Minor, on the Russian 

^■frontier. All the banks had been closed, 
and he had to borrow money from 
friends to pay for his passage to London, 
altho he had a letter of credit In his 
pocket for £6000. The doors of every 

I bank were crowded with thousands of 
people, and large cordons of police were 
guarding the premises. It was possible 
for depositors to secure money to the ex
tent of five per cent, of their accounts, 
but that could be got only wfth great 
difficulty, and after being the centre of 
a surging crowd for four or five hours. 

Turks Seize Supplies.
I All the horses, even those belonging to 

( American- and English residents, were 
seized by the military authorities, and 
it was a common eight to see a carriage 
Standing in a street, where it had been 
left after the soldiers had taken the 
horses to use for military purposes. Car
riages and vehicles were also seized. 
Carloads of sugar and provisions were 
token ty the government, after the-firms 
for whqto: they were intended' had paid 
the freight charges. Government script 
was given, to 1>a redeemed—(perhaps)— 
after the war is over, 
other Christian citizens of Turkey were 
forced to serve In the army and 1( was 
to escape the alternative tax of £45 that 
Mr. Babayan bribed an official to let him 
on board the Italian vessel.

On the morning after leaving Con
stantinople he arrived in the Dardanelles, 
where he saw the Goeben and Breslau. 
The commander of the former ship
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8T. LAWRENCE

and Return $13
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Seult:.—• sgpt. u-u-13-14-1*
Return fares from Toronto, account 

Western Flair.
Return limit. September list.Fails ami Retors . . |2Jf

Wafara Falls Scenic Mt Use - $2.(0
•nffale and Return - .

leave T croate 7.SO 
U ml, t p.m.. 1.06 »,m.

Dally, laeludlag Sandsy.
OLCOTT STEAMER 

Dwvee Toronto 7.S» a.*., t.U _

B. !.. a *. Railways, far BnSale, 
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HAMILTON STEAMERS. 
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contained poison. OTTAWAWi
GERMAN SUPPLIES FAIL.
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I Landsturm, the last reserves, are
Sid tha^'t? an,01 typ®> and it Is also 
tkm ***** there is insufficient ammuni-

----------------------------------------------- lAndetorm appeared arm-
„hl, th.J10** taken from the Belgians,

L. BABAYAN of Toronto, who has Just able®fo^auTf thl* î2^tu™ 
returned after a most exciting expert- tro°P*-
enc. to Turkey. \ I DAY OF PRAYER FOR PEACE.

• UN/ $7.70 $10.80
Sept. . .16-17-18 Sept. 11 to 19. toduaiv* 
**ove tat^f apply from Toronto, account 

Central Canada Exhibition.
Return limit September 21st. 

Tickets and Information at City Ticket 
Offloe, northwest comer King and Tonga at#. Phone Mato 4209. *

»-m..
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MARITIME EXPRESS
Dally, except Saturday, SAS a-m.
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Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, S.30 
p.m. Murray Bay, Rfv. du Le,in 

_ Caoouna, Metis Beach, Eto. ' 
E. TIFFIN, Aen’l Western Agent, ad 
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto,

Union Depot,
Slriltodtohêto?^tnwfIîf f“d °d^reThthe! Ht°^y °«^nedePa procuration

rshTwM » the ûnlted
French reservists on board bound for I 7*11 .2!, y= *4peB^® ^ ,n Europe
Marseilles, was being held at the Dar- ®n!? Sunday, October 4th, as ,
danelles by order of the commander of Ia qa,y 01 Prayer. 
the Goeben. Its Marconi apparatus had 
been dismantled. The captain of the 
French steamer went ashore, however, 
and protested strongly to • the governor 
of the Dardanelles, reminding him that 
Turkey was violating her standing 
neutral power. The ship was finally es
corted out of Turkish waters under the 
protection of the Turkish flag, with the 
governor on board until Turkish waters 
were passed.

When the Bicilto left the Dardanelles, 
two hours later, they found four British 
men-of-war Just outside, waiting for the 
German ship, .tîrltlsh and French ships 
were also i >.m<l patrolling the Adriatic.
American and Canadian touriste were met 
by the thousand to Italy and France, 
stranded, without baggage 
Babayan described Paris 
“Hamilton on a Sunday.”

•* Stores Were Closed.
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General Joffre Holds
Kaiser*s Army at bay

t
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Week - Day Service 
From Toronto

*.00 a.nu, 2.00 p.nL, 6.00 p.m.
Special boats 10.M p.m.. Sept 9th 
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For tickets and all Information apply 
to City Ticket Office, 62 King Street 
East, Main 6179, or City Wharf, Main 
2661.

Worn-out Troops of Germany Encounter Relatively 
Fresh Soldiers of Britain and France at 

Disadvantage—Enemy Repulsed 
and in Grave Danger.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 8.—(5.10 , p.m.)—The 

leading military authorities of the

are regarded as distinctly favorable 
to the allies,, and fiiere Is an atmos
phere of cheerfulness at the French 
war office this evening.

Left Wing Progresses.
An official communication Issued at 

Paris this aftemooiïtosV* that the left 
wl^ig of the allied irmiee, comprising 
portions of the forcé defending Paris, 
continues to make progress.

The advance reaches from the banks 
of the River OurCq is to the region of 
Montmlrall. The Germans are re
tiring in the direction of the Marne 
River between Meaux and Sezanne.

Violent encounters have occurred 
on the French centre between Fere- 
Chaimpenoise and Vltry-Le Francois, 
at the southern point of the forest of 
Argonne. The French have fallen 
hack nowhere. Tbs Germans have 
lost ground.

German Division Repulsed.
Near Vitry the movement of retire

ment Is confirmed on the Germans’ 
side. On the French right a German 
division attacked on the axis of Cha
teau-Galins and Nancy, but was re
pulsed to the northward, passing the 
forest of Champenoux.

Further to the east the

Notices were posted In front of Parisian 
stores, “The proprietor has gone to war.
This store. will be closed until further 

•notice. Vive la France!" At Amiens Mr. I city are convinced that Gen. Joffre, 
andiMrs. Babayan saw twenty-two trains commender-in-chief of the French 

■ of British soldiers, horses and guns, pass forces,' is at least holding at bay the 
thru for the scene of the war. French I vast German army of invasion, 
and British wounded soldiers were being I The wornout troops of Emperor Wll- 
brought to Amiens where they were be- liant, who may coqgtltute an army to- 

military . hospital | tallng 760,000 men, are today encoun- 
The station there was strongly guarded 1
b>Thére^«"muclThitter'toêito^ in Tnr Ithe French and British armies upon 
key against Britain's action In keeping 8eIe?*!|? by the alHf*’ ln
the warships being built for Turkey to within easy r*ach o< sup-
tise against Greece. Mr. and Mrs. Baba- pll£? *5® reinforcements, 
van were exceedingly glad to get back to T“® Germane are in a hostile coun- 
Toronto. I try and at distances relatively great

from their home bases. The Invaders 
today are probably at their greatest 
strength, while the defenders of

Return limit until Sept l(th, 1914. 
Stopover privileges at points east of 

Ottawa.
m?

to avoid Changes or delay
TRAVEL VIA C. N. R.186

1

C.P.R. Steamships
“VIRGINIAN”

Armenians and For full particulars and Parlor Car 
or Steeping Oar Reservation# apply to 
City Ticket Offloe, 62 King (BL E., 
Main 6179, or Union Station, AdelSTUTTGART PEOPLE 

“ACT UNWORTHILY
tering the relatively fresh soldiers of

3488. 346

Will Sail front Montreal 
Thursday, September 17
Tyrol is .... To London .... Sept, 1*

Chief of Police in Proclama
tion Declares Citizens Are 

Going Mad.
BRITAIN WILL FINISH

THE LATEST NAPOLEON

To Go Thru With Business • Till 
§he Strikes Accursed System 

to Ground.

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL OEORSE

IKING OF “CANNIBAL ISLES” , „
rkP/'f inrc ur.»™.,,—. France' especially the British contin- 
UbLLAKu NEUTRALITY | gents, are being augmented steadily.

The Germans are reported in Paris
Cansdisn Press Despatch. I unofficially to have asked for an

LONDON, Sept. 8—The news has been I mletice to bury their dead and care for
their wounded. This statement lacks 

- official confirmation. It la further 
* ® 800therti Pacific, has understood that the allies refused the

declared his neutrality. The Tonga Is- | request, 
lands weré to danger of starvation, as 
their food supply from New Zealand 
cut off until a ship was sent to the re
lief of the natives. The ship gave the 
king his first news of the war, and the 
monarch proclaimed his neutrality.

HOLLAND-AMERÎCAUNÉ
vwk - SSgggS^ ■•«tog». aRg 

From New York:
New^AmeUrdsm' '.V.,*.V.V..V.V/.V Augl' 29 
Noordam ee Sept. |
■ZnîîÂlm......................................... WL •nOUIrBIm **»»•» eesese ••#•# «smBIIL II
Potsdam ........................................  Bent. JM

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer ot 88.000 tone register le couree ef eo^î 
«truction.

ar-
| Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 9.—Copies 
London today of the following curious 
proclamation Issued a few days ago by 
the chief police inspector at Stuttgart :

“The people of this town are going 
mad. The streets are crowded with old 
women, both ln petticoats and breeches, 
behaving most unworthily.

"Everybody sees to his fellow-creatures 
Russian or French spies, and thereupon 
creates a great commotion. Clouds are
taken for aeroplanes, stars for airships, _____
cycle handles for bombs, and the wildest I 
rumors are spread about.

"So far, however, not the slightest I _____
thing has really happened to give rise to I --------
amr-to* I AUSTRIAN emperor

licemen particularly should be calm and 
collected, and be men, not foolish 
women."

New
received here that the King of the Tonga 
Islands, Set » asw staeisri ta 

accswaeéatiea.
Cabines de Luxa. J 

S< Private Batha /A

riON SERIOUS. reached
i

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 8.—Lord Curzon of 

Kedleeton, former Viceroy of India, ad
dressing a recruiting meeting at Hull, 
•aid : .v -

"The 'Pinchbeck* Napoleon of this war 
bee succeeded to uniting all parties ln the 
British Empire.”

"Great Britain,” the speaker continued,
! “was going thru with the business until 
I she had struck the ‘New Napoleon,’ and 
L his accursed system, to the ground for- 
1 ever."

Lord Curzon said that-Hie country had 
shown great forbearance with the dlmlta- 

y Ben of the official press bureau,/and he 
believed the government was conscious 
*1 a need for eome better form of war 

\ correspondence.

Sept. 8.—W. W. C<X 
guard, is in a critli 

i result of being sh 
in a van near Bellevl: 
Belleville, when a b 

■Olver crashed thru I 
k Cook in the side, 
vho fired the shot.

The fighting on the long line to the 
. east of Paris probably will last for a 
number of days; no quick and deci
sive outcome is expected. The results 
of the encounters of the past two days

French
troops reoccupied the crest of Man- 
dry and the peak of Fourneaux.

There is no change In the situation 
in the Province of Alsace.

For booklets and reservations 
write to 52 King St. B. M. 2764.GERMAN RESERVIST 

SENT TO KINGSTON
JAP BOMBS WORK HAVOC.

TOKIO, Sept. 8.—Considerable dam
age has been done to the German for
tification at Tsingtau by bombs drop
ped from Japanese hydro-aeroplanes, 
it wae announced at the admiralty to
day. ■

M8TANT PRIEST. ^

Sept 8.—Rev. S.JH 
real, nephew of BlMéffi 
n appointed assists** 
eorge’s Cathedral. . ■

edT,-tried to stir up holy war.

I Paelf ic Mail S.S. Co.ijpvrwsjr*” “ >*—
Mongolia
Pern* ...

Canadian Press Despatch.
MILAN (via London),

Eccolo confirms the reports of the dis
covery by the Italian authorities of a plot 
by German emissaries to stir up the 
Mohammedans in Tripoli to a holy war. 
It is said the plan was Intended to ensure 
Italy’s permanent neutrally by occupying 
her attention with Internal troubles In 
Tripoli.

Sept. 8.—The nett

...Aug. 4 

...Aug. 11
v$e$<; 18•••••# ««»««Left Employment at Orange

ville to Go Home to 
Fight.

IS REPORTED DEAD siS^Y" 1ADVERTISEMENT.aw

Cut This Out I London Paper Claims Govern
ment Concealed Demise of

Political Reasons. . oriental steamship co.
, _ . LONDON, Sept. 8, 3.55 p.m.—The Ban PraMelsca to Jspan, CMm

rnarririwr*? Deepateh. /. African World, a weekly publication, S6. Chlyo Maru, calls at Manila ...
1.UXVDUN, sept. 8.—A war cotres- I has received Information thru what It I............................. Saturday, Sept. 1t.

pondent writing from the front, says: | regards as a reliable Austrian source, SS. Tenye Maru . .Tuesday, Oct. S,
Disrontent la reported to exist among I to the effect that the Austrian em- **• •hlny0 “aru, caH. at Manila...........

the BaYylan troops ln the German peror, Francis Joseph, died 12 days ............••••• *ll'V.Tu**<,ay’ ^°'r* *>
army. The Bavarians claim that the ago. R. M. MELVILLE A BON,
kaiser’s general^ continually shore The news of the emperor’s death was I „ . . Z* Toronto Stree», 13$
Pr u SH l an«n«r^e h *** Hne whlle the suppressed in Austria-Hungary, the * Qenersl PMene M- Terente.
line The th,l 8econd P»Per says, on account of the danger-
«h«; down clalm they are 0us Internal situation,
shot down while the rewards of vic
tory go to the Prussians. It Is said 
that the Bavarians have lost nearly 40 
pe • cent, of their mep.” y v

PRUSSIANS SACRIFICE
BAVARIAN SOLDIERS

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Famous Speclallet'e Recipe for Catarrhal 

Deafness and Head NcHees.*5 Special to The Toronto World.
ORANGEVILLE, Ont., Sept. 8.— 

Alfred Bopell, a young German 
servist, was arrested by Chief of 
Police Marshall, acting under special 
Instructions following his report to 
Inspector of Dominion Police , Sher
wood of Ottawa. Bopell,

If you know someone who Is troubled 
with head noises, or catarrhal deafness, 
cut out this formula find hand to them, 
and you will have been the means of 
saving some poor sufferers perhaps from 
total deafness. Recent experiments have 
proved conclusively that catarrhal deaf- 
nee*. head noises, etc., were th- direct 
cause of constitutional disease, and that 
salves, sprays, inhalers, etc., merely 
temporize with the complaint, and sel- 
dom. If ever, effect a permanent 
This being so, much time and money
5“ ',p*!?t tete by » noted spe
cialist in perfecting a pure, gentle, yet 
effective tonic that would qulcklv dUn-1 
all traces of the catarrhal poison from
whu.îyetem' Thî e,Vectl,Ve Prescription ! 
whidh was eventually formulated and 
which has aroused the belief that deaf
ness will soon be extinct, Is given below 
^nU?ie„7tfvndaW® ,or™- w> that anyone
« lltSfeSSthelr ow" home

Secure from your druggist 1 « t>-._
Trte (^Ub{f Strenrtj')* J^out 75c worth. 
Taxe this home, and add to it (4 ntnth?t water and 4 oz. of motot or granuL 
toted sugar; stir until dissolved. Take 
one tablespoonful four times 4 day 
-,The fjret dose promptly ends the most 
distressing head noises, headache dul- * 

cloud>’ thinking, etc., whife the ' 
hearing rapidly returns as the system Is 
™f*orated by the tonic action of th2 

treatment Loss of smell and mucvl 
dropping In the back of the throat are 
other symptoms that show tbe nreL^ 

ojtarrhal poison, and which ar^m^k 
Lr’S’™* by this efficacious treat-
ÇSbto. of 111 ear

bf*Hng cannot be restored by this 
>le home treatment Every , 

troubled with head nolaee,
;fafn“**. or catarrh ln any f0 
5,Yu,thi* Prescription a trial, 
rothlng better.

Infportsnt—In ordering Parmlnt 
Tw® *P«clfy that you want DoUf 
gevlf fn! y°ur dH1*fi*t has it or he can
toternattona'riAho^ri^VV0 In • 

p- who ^ a'

The “Dow” V® 
owCspeutoAleXç 
exquisite bew-lE 
. Soldlfllsadtogyr 
nadlan Clubs/ 
and CilkyV,,

re-

who has 
been employed at the Melville etone 
quarries near here, recently reported 
to the German consul at ^-Toronto, 
having been called home to" join the 
colors. He was unable to get out of 
the country and returned here, 
was discharged from his position and 
has since been under surveillance un
der the regulations respecting foreign
ers. He refused to sign hie parole 
papers. He was brought before Mag
istrate Pattullo, remanded to Jail, and 
this morning taken to Kingston by 
two officers of the 10th Royal Grena
diers, Toronto, where he will be in
terned at Fort Henry.

GERMAN CASUALTY LIST.cure.
Canadian Associated Proas.

* ■, i, i__,__________ I BERLIN, Sept. 8,—The twentieth
AUSTRIANS PRISONERS casualty list, Just Issued, contains

1180 names, Included In the list are

wounded and 3,249 missing.

EIGHTY-TWO THOUSAND

He

- Canadian Frees Deepatch.
LONDON, Sept.ÎNAL m 8.—A telegram 

from Petrograd to the Reuter Tele
gram Company says it Is estimated 
that 82,000 prisoners taken to recent 

• battles on the Austrian frontier, of 
whom 12,000 came from the Austrian 
centre, have all been sent to the In-, 
tcrior governments of Russia, and that 
there Is difficulty ln knowing how to 
dispose of them.

A Reuter special

The York 
Institute

■
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BRITISH AND FRENCH
HAVE MANY CAPTIVES eve^;;..^-y

“ »Uier!iore “ ‘“port- 
■b! feature of g watch 
case. Look for it

Made

Eva Mylolt Mabel Garrison
As well as Dostal, Uhl and Poliak, the Famous 

Artists for the
WAR FUND CONCERT

At the Arena, Thursday Night
Use and endorse the

NEW SCALE
Williams Piano

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 8.—French and Eng

lish troops engaged ln the battle now 
progressing to the east of the capital 
have taken numerous prisoners. In
cluding a battalion of German infan
try and a company serving rapid-fire 
guns. They captured also many gun 
carriages.

STEAM TRAWLER BLOWN UP.

LONDON, Sep*. 7.—(11.35 p.m.—delay
ed.)—Another Grimsby steam trawler, 
the Ncvlgo, has been blown up by a mine, 
which exploded under the engine room. 
The skipper and two engineers were In
jured but, with the rest of the crew, 
escaped to the boats before the vessel 
sank. __ ------- -----------------

T reatment forcorrespondent 
traveling over the whole of the west
ern frontier, telegraphs that in Blelos- 
tok and all other towns Voluntary 
militia are organizing for the purpose 
of transporting and feeding the 
wounded. The ladies* committee com
prising Christians and Jews, are work
ing hand-in-hand in the 
work.
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- rRotiRAD. Sept. 8, via London, I Confidential references. Literature ulU 
..30 p.m.—In order to increase the re- ! der plain cover on request, 
venue of the empire, the rate of taxa
tion on many commodities has been 1 Pnone Gerrard 184*
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TH°SrEDSTATES ceWSfSMim

to protect than? Or are they to lose 
all their hard-earned savings? Per
haps meet ot the members have money 
lent out on mortgagee and they dont 
want any moratorium, ae that would 
prevent them grabbing property. There 
are no elections In sight, and they 
don’t now care whether the people 
who put them In office live or die.
What Is Mr. Gooderham, Mr. 
and the other fellows doing? Are they 
all asleep? Before June 29 they were 
all over the lot. One could not want
the streets for them or their repre-1 L,(e ^ miserable to those whosentatlvee holding you up. Now aiot l uffer wUh Indlgestton, Dyspepsia,
of men who helped put them Into par gour 8tomach Biliousness. This

i
of Austria to withstand the Russian 
onset The Belgian resistance and the 
careful avoidance of a decisive battle 

of the allies have necessl-

f

The Toronto World GUARD THE RISING GENERATION BY 
USING ALWAYS IN THE HOMEr

GAN GET WELLFUNDED 1SS0.

rr <isas. isss*»™»-
WORLD BtULDINO TORONTO.

HO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
6S0I—Private°Excbtoge connecting

Branch Offiee^^Ma'n^Etreet East, 
Hamilton.

! EDDY’S
“SESQUI” N0N-P0IS0N0US

MATCHES

I on the part 
tated a complete change of the Ger-! n(Mistake of German Officer 

Enabled Prof. Robins 
. to Escape.

b man program.
The contending arm!*, occupying a 

front of over two hundred miles, are 
or will soon be locked In the first real 
grapple for land supremacy. That has 
hitherto been avoided by skilful 
strategy. The allied armies, yielding 
to-the force of superior numbers, per
mitted the Germans to reach the out
er fortifications of Paris while main
taining their strength and their morale 
unimpaired, 
the French capital became Impossible 
eo long as the active army remained 

For \ even without the

of NewBy Taking “Fruit-a-tives, 
Says Capt. Swan.

I
-> ter■ Canadian Prate Despatch.

• MONTREAL. Sept. Professor John 
D. Robins of Victoria College, Toronto, 

that education does not extend as 
Had It not been that 

Utile hazy on

POSITIVELY HARMLESS TO CHILDREN, EVEN 
IF ACCIDENTALLY SWALLOWED, BECAUSE 
THE COMPOSITION WITH WHICH THE HEADS 
ARE TIPPED CONTAINS NO POISONOUS 
INGREDIENTS.

1

New Sa 
New Co 
New Dri 
New Sil

Is glad
far as It might.
German officials were a 
Canadian geography, the member of the

staff would probably have been etair thought tH,t -re
alty In the United 
Profeeeor Robins to pass

thru their lines. .The professor was again held up on 
the Dutch frontier and forced to con 

American passport. He

of men who helped put them Into par . Dour B?tanaca ana ou™—----- 
llament require some help and noneoi | letter from Captain gWan (one of the 
them can

Park will 
to the s ta 
exist.

446' Dufferln street
.recruit the volunteers. au Liuuuic -------
Editor World: Has the country^ot I y^r»._ jj^^eat^deal o^flesl^ and 

between "lTand 26 M the of years

be found who wfll protect ™ kTo‘™ skSpemon the Great
1 Lakes) tells how to get quick relief

But the investment of
•dT* 1college 

shot as a spy 
ronto was a 
and allowed

win pay for Tha Sunttey World for^ne 
«Mr. by ma.ll to any aMrm inSHwajsstwsa:
other foreign countries.____

W&t&xSSr-1 %
Loss of appetite and Indigestion 
brought on by Constipation. I have 
had trouble with these disuses for

unbroken, 
menace of an efficient army in the 
Held, at least half a million men would 
be required to isolate Paris, and then 
with difficulty.

No doubt at some nearer or more 
remote date the military critic, pos
sessed of more Information than has 
yet been vouchsafed, may be able to 
explain the why and wherefore of the 
marching and countermarching that 
eo far has been the distinguishing 
feature of the campaign. In the mean
time, with the meagre facts, not cer
tain at that permitted to be published, 
any attempted estimate of the strategic 
position cannot be other than surmise. 
This, however, may be accepted as 
reasonable, that Generals Joffre and 
French are not In the least likely to 
overlook possibilities that are perfect
ly plain thousands of miles from the

■

{
was

fees he had no
^V^d^ryou^g officer who 
was on duty while hi* superior was at 
dinner, “can you prove to me that you 
are an American?*

“Oh, yes,” «aid the Toronto man. He 
went to hie grip, pulled out some letters 
with American «tamps on them, and a 
copy of a Philadelphia paper which he 
happened to have among his effects. It 
was the Philadelphia paper that satis
fied Mr. Robins’ inquisitor. He took in 
a form to his superior, had it vised by 
him, and told Professor Robins that he 
could leave on the next train for Am
sterdam .

MICHIE’Sf

Circulation Department.
The World premleee a before 7 

o’clock a.m. delivery In any part or 
• the city or suburbs. World 
*ere ere invited to sdvlee the circula
tion department In case of ■»*•<£ 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. wo

4
the right to expect thatevery unmar- , tf**™#^**

msS£uM ?t ttds time of* national and have been so pleased with the re- 
be enmiU in some volunteer suits that I have «commenced them on 

cris.» nn to offer I many occasions to friends ana ac-
M^froM or not? M US the ex- Stances. I am sure that ’Fruit-a- f members of the volunteer corps lives’ have helped me greatly. By fol- 

of the various rifle clubs (spring- lowing the diet rules and taking Frult- 
»nd ,m evei^whera In answer to Kit- a-tlvea' according to directions, |ny 
chene^e caJlThat every citizen should person with Dyspepsia will ge^beneftt.

Our women and gift* can surely be ere at 60c a box, « tor 22.50. or mai

s£vjê 7
In this country we, not unnaturally, tawa. 

look to the judges and other crown 
officers for leadership, and the words 
of our judges in their formal address
es to grand juries and elwwhere pro
perly carry great weight. At 
of appearing preeuroptious, I would 
accordingly venture to suggest tnat 
“recruiting” might reasonably find a 
place in such addresses at the aselzes 
and session this fell. With cabinet 
ministers addressing meetings at 
home and with the “knocked Inside 
our doors, as unfortunately he Is in 
spots, it surely behooves the great mass 
of our freedom-loving. Britaln-back- 
ing, loyal Canadians to be up and 
doing. H. F. pavldson.
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Mr. Pecksniff Watt of Yonge 
Street

GRADUATE NURSES SEND
RESULT OF THEIR TOIL

Five Hundred and Thirty-Four 
Night Shirts the Largest 

Item.

We are not quite sure whether It is 
Intended that we are to regard the 
moral* of Great Britain as worthy of 
commendation or of condemnation In 
the matter of the publication of Sun
day newspapers. But The Toronto 
Evening News has set the case before 
us for judgment When The World 
published a Sunday edition at a time 
when the whole community called for 
the latest word on the war 
situation, The Ntwe united with 
the rest of the press to Inspire 
official condemnation of the act. 
It Is different when the same 
thing occurs every Sunday In London. 
The Times does It, and The News 
seems to approve, If not to applaud 
the act Perhaps there ain’t no ten 
commandments east of Yonge street, 
and west of that meridian a stricter 
code obtains. Or does Mr. Pecksniff 
flourish more numerously to the west 
of the line? Here Is what The News 
had to say last night:

How much of the calm which is 
Mid to prevail In Great Britain Is 
due to the newspapers? There 
are, however* no restrictions upon 
pubUcation. Extras are Issued by 
the hundreds of thousands. The 
Times has published three editions 
every Sunday since the war be
gan. Its example Is followed by 
many of Its contemporaries. Of 
this there le no adverse criticism. 
It Is regarded adl the natural and 

• proper thing to do under the ex
traordinary conditions of the
Tpp^jisn t.

II WEMEE 
fOR MEN IH THE HELD

i New R<G l

AT 0SG00DE HALL*i theatre of war.
the contribution of the Graduate 

Nursee of Toronto to the hospital sup
ply was sent yesterday afternoon to 
the headquarters, 669 Sherboume 
street The entire stock was made In
side of a week and ^consisted of 624 
nightshirts, one pair'eocks, one com
forter, nine hotwater bag covers. In 
addition the nurses contributed the 

of 213,048 as their share towards 
the ship fund. Considering that many 
of the nurses were professionally en
gaged and that in some instances the 
knitting and sewing was done In spare 
moments during professional service 
the showing made by this body of wo
men le creditable in the extreme.

-To-
Running on Their Record» i Humber Beach \

Lake Shore Road.
Fish Dinners’ 

Chicken Dinner

The president writes Interestingly 
and to the point in his letter to Re
presentative Do remua of Michigan, who 
Is in charge of the Democratic con
gressional campaign. With a world
wide war In progress, many people are 
probably not much Interested in the 
fact that a new congress Is to be 
elected In November, but It Is a live 
issue to the members seeking re- 
election and to the Democratic party.
To turn down the present congress 
would augur almost certain defeat for 
Mr. Wilson and his party In 1916.

Mr. Wilson is quite aware of this, 
and yet he notifies Mr. Doremus that 
he can take no part In the congres
sional campaign. He would like to 
take the stump and defend his policies 
and the work of congress, but he feels 
that at this time the president’s place 
Is In Washington, and that his atten
tion should not be diverted by party 
politics from the great national and 1 
International problems that must day 
after day press upon him. He sees no 
reason why congress should not ad
journ until December, after their 
seventeen months of continuous ses
sion. and Is confident that “his/ col
leagues in congress” will be returned 
because of the record they have made.

Probably no congress since the civil 
war has accomplished sô much in the 
public interest. Now for the first time 
the banking and currency question has 
been dealt with boldly, comprehensive
ly and from the standpoint of the 
business man and the borrower, as 
well as from the standpoint of the 
banker. For the first time there has 
been financial legislation unaccom
panied by a violent contraction of the 
currency.

From the close of the civil war until
When a citizen feels that he is el™0»4 the Present hour’ the U",ted 

capable of paying hi. gas bill he does States bankers and speculators have 
nofneed to go down to Adelaide street the people by contracting and
to do It. He goes to the nearest th\C“”ds ^th ^en

it „ war they purchased bonds with green-
branch bank either on his way down- backg but lnBisted upon their being
town or when he Is about the streets redeemed ,n coin. Then they had sil- 
on business, and makes his peace with yer demonltlzed without public dtacus- 
the inflammable corporation. When sion and claimed payment in gold, 
h* has gathered up -'enough cash to Next they sought to have every green- 
satisfy the city treasurer In the an- back destroyed as soon as redeemed, 
nual tax dispute he does not need to instead
journey from the Beaches or West To- tho finally checked in this mad at- 
ronto to the city hall. He goes to tempt, they did cruelly contract the 
the nearest branch bank and gets a volume of the currency and prolonged 
receipt. The bank makes his ac- the panic of ’73 for seven years. When 
quatntance and sets up friendly re la- every other device failed they took 
tlons, and he saves carfare. The currency and locked it up so as to 
hydro-electric system has fallen into create a “money famine.” 
line with this desirable and highly Their effort for years has been to 
convenient arrangement, and citizens Ket the monopoly of issuing mojiey 
can now also take their hydro bills transferred from the government to 
and on paying two cents extra, have 
their bills receipted at a branch bank 
instead of coming down 
street.

Sept 8, 1911. JOHN ClmMaster’s Chambers,
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

McCome v. McLoughlln—W. J. McLarty, 
for defendant Fiat Automobile Co- 
ed for order for commission to take evi- 
dence in New York. J. G. Smith for 
plaintiff. Order made. Coete of motion 
and executing commission to be disposed
of by taring officers. __ .

Jenkins v. Whalen—H. S. White, for 
plaintiff, obtained leave to issue execu-
1 Hamilton v. Hamilton—W. J, McLarty, I ore to be shipped to Vlpond 
for plaintiff, moved for order making at- | treatedi and proceeds to be 
taohlng order absolute. J. G. Smith for court
garnishee. Enlarged one week. I Livingston v. Ittas—J. H. fra

Jones v. Gray—J. M. Ferguson, for l plaintiff on motion to continue- 
plaintiff, moved for order confirming y Uon j A. McEvoy for def 
notice. H. E. BoM. K.C.., for defendant consent enlarged until 16th Inst.. Il 
Order made confirming junr net‘°® I t'on continued meantime.

Costs to defendant in any event, i Canadian Flax Mills v. The Bab
Tractor Co.—A. C. MacNaughton, t 
Plaintiff, obtained judgment on fertk 
directions for payment. by defendants 
"1014.49 and costs pursuant to report 
ocal master at Guelph.

Willard v. Pulleyblank—H. E, Roi 
, K.C., for plaintiff, on motion to renvi 

NlSld—J. G. Smith, for execu- arbitrators. F. Ayleswortli for defends: 
tor moved for .order confirming report Enlarged to l«th 1nst. 
and for payment out thereunder. F. W. I Be Berthlaume Estate—R. W. Hart, 
Harcourt. K.C., for infants. Order made, executors, moved for order constn 
Infants' money to remain In court until will. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
majority. _ Direction made that notice be

Be Hancock and Mutual Life Inf. Co.— I mother.
F W Harcourt. ICC., for Infants, Ob- Parker's Dye Works v. Sml 
tâlned order allowing expenditure of sum Cavell, for plaintiff, moved for ii 
not exceeding 260 on account of Illness of | tion. B. B. Ryckmaa, K.Ç., for defe 
Infant. - , | Enlarged'tmtil Iflth 1net: - " ' IT

Re McLelland—F. Aylesworth, for Jes- I Goldberg v. Brontman—O. — . 
sle MoClèlland, moved for order for pay- I (or plaintiff, obtained Injunction :rei 
ment out of moneys. F. W. Harcourt, jng payment of insurance moneys 
K.C., for infants. Order made. 16th inst

Re L. Grenon—H. 8. White for A. B. I Ryan v. Mulvey—B. N. Davis, for 
Grenon. moved for order allowing pay- tiff. obtained injunction restr_ 
ment of 2720 for education of three transfer of a certain mortgage, etc. 
daughters. F. W. Harcourt. K.C., fbr 16th lnit.
Infants. Order made, and also allowing I r6 solicitor—T. S. Elmore, for 
J200 for medical' treatment for boy. on motion to strike off. T. L- Mo

Re Motordromes, Limited—J. T. White, l f0r solicitor, stated that matter 
for Fred A. O. Johnston, petitioner, mov- lng arranged and asked enlarge!»! 
ed for winding up order. W. A. Mackay | iarged until 16th Inst, 
for company. Order màde, but not to
Issue without approval of assignee. G. Qn# More Chaneo to 8ay Godepee 
T. Clarkson appointed liquidator. Re- Canada’s Contingent,
ferenoe to J. A. C. ... _ I Those who took advantage of

Re. £îîe^„"dTBTmng? pe- special opportunity afforded to
for winding up ord-:r. 1 Valoartler Military Camp last w 
Order made. Reference | end, at a purely nominal cost, havi 

pressed such keen appreciation n

Mrs. Willoughby-Cummings Ex
plains They Are for Sick 

wounded.
|1 SS to 61 Imov-

and; T<Also A La Carte Service 
Phone Park 322.

I

ISN’T THIS A SHAME? I m^‘n*fthe^blk, as to the use to

Editor World: 1 only speak a plain which the League Irt
truth when I voice the opinion of many women of Mrs. Wil-labor unions, and every man who wears now working, will b p ,
a soldier’s coat In the city, that it is loughby Cummings has sent outran
a scandalous thing for the Exhibition ’ ^ being collected from
people to throw out all our soldier bedding, etc., now g outside,
bands from playing even a single all parts of the y wounded who 
day's engagement at this year’s Ex- I are for the sick aP~., . Tbey are 
hlbltlon^They had to get some to play may need them thefleld,
at the evening tattoo only. They would I not for the use o other
not given them even that only they tho some wristlets and 
could not help it. What are they do- articles are being 1° n made un.
lng instead? They are Importing all All the articles *71 Red Cross 
outside bands, which cost nearly der instructlons from lB stamped 
double for their transport and ex- Society, and everything ^he
penses, and many of which are not half with the ®now at headquar-
as good as our local bands. Now, this I thousands 68 __v «nsoect.?s the y“r of all others whtn they ters, and a Solen
should heap whatever favors they have will be packed in bnndl a 
got on the bands of our brave soldier each, and In all probability wm 
boys' regiments, who to a man sacrl- shipped for Quebec on Friday.
fleed all their self-interests, offering ----- ——
their very life blood to help dur coun- HOW THE AMERICAN Aiu 
try and empire. What is all this sham SOCIETY CAME TO BE FORMED, 
loyalty on the Exhibition display ban- "«V" p„- «100.OOO
ners, when they refuse to give a single Americans in C*n»à* lo Ra se 9 
dav's engagement (and they advertise I for War Relief Purposes.
12"concerts daily) to any band wearing . . a
a Toronto soldier’s coat. Apart from When the present war broke ut 
all this, there Is a dread winter com- large body of Americans living m e 
lng in this densely populated city of Lda were desirous ot AnHliee
unemployment; starvation and high some way to the relief of the f 
cost of living, when it Is up to them 0f Canadian soldiers who have go 
to circulate all the money possible In to the front. With this object In view 
our own town, amongst our own cltl- the American Aid Society or uanaoa 
zens, instead of this unnecessary wa8 formed and pledged themselves to 
bringing In of outside bands, who contribute 2100,000 to the genera 
bring In more men than Toronto bands fUnd raised by the Toronto and rora 
get, and play afternoon and evening patriotic Society. The American Ato 
double engagements, against the one- gœiety are giving a big concert in tne 
night only that our local bands get j^na on September 10th, which is 
When one thinks of how the Exhibi- I being financed entirely by them so 
tlon was relieved of the large cost of tbat the entire proceeds are being 
bringing out the Grenadier Guards’ gtven to the ftind. Some of Americas 
Band, also of another Imported Am- forem08t vocalists will appear on the 
erlcan band, who refused to play some Drogram. This, in fact, is the first time 
patriotic air, you would think even these artists have appeared at the 
then, they would distribute some en- I prices (25c to 2D being
gagements to the bands of our brave £bar_ed tor admlssken. The guests of 
soldier boys, for sheer loyalty. In the b on thta occasion will include 
face of all their proud conduct for the ‘ R „ tbe 0{ Connaùght, H.R.
last few weeks, does it not seem a • Duchess of Connaught, Sir
shame for them to act as they have • Qlbgo glr Robert L. Borden, Sir 
done towards them? What sort of I T mM Whitney, Mavor Hocken and 
musical union have they In Toronto, I Wilfred Laurier, and a number of 
anyway, that would stand for ai thU f^gentfe^n wUl deliver brief ad- 
importing of outside men and labor, tnese gei “ L theref0re, pro- 
and so unnecessarily? Is it fair play, dresses. The e > musl-
either, to command some of the news- mises to be a , ot the clty
papers not to publish anything unless and -P7»l0t.nd aims of the society 
it is sent from the Exhibition offices? The objectsand aimsofthesoc^ty 

A Militia Man. are. fully outlined in a circular issued 
“ by them and which we reproduce be-

The American Aid Society of Can
ada Is composed of American citizens 
residing In Canada. The society is 
being Incorporated «0 as to promote 
the work in a businesslike and sys- 

. , tematic manner.
"> All funds raised during this war by 

this society are to be turned over to 
_. . ... the Toronto and York County Patrl-

Says Seventy-Five Thousand Were otic Fund Association, affiliated with 
Encamped Between Dundee I the Canadien Patriotic Fund for

and Aberdeen charitable purposes only,ana Apcruecii. 1 precautions have been
there will positively be nothing in our 
work that will in any way compromise 
the neutral position of Americana on 
the issues *f the war, or to embarrass 
In any way the neutral position of the 
United States Government, for we 
realize that In all of this we are simply 
banded together In the work of hu-

sum
1 M. F. CONNOLLY,confusion In the 63611

SeaJ
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BeMONTREAL CONTROLLER
MAY CALL OUT MAYOR UST WEI

.
I terms.Canadian Press Despateh. -

MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—The war spirit 
Infected a number of the board of con
trol, when this morning Controller Mc
Donald announced In a letter to the press 
that if Mayor Martin persisted in spin
ning yams about him he would send him 
his seconds. This will enable the mayor, 
says the controller, to prove his valor on 
the field of honor. The deliberations of 
the board of control have been rendered 
exciting for the past month or »o ®y the 

between the mayor and the con- 
Recently the former announced 

that he would not sit at the board of 
control meetings or allow It to meet until 
the controller apologized to him.

I Judge’s Chambers. Free \Before Falconbrtdge, C.J. d
Re Morrleey—G. Keogh, for administre- I 3 

tois, obtained order directing administra-1 li 
tor to complete eale of land on Wellesley 
street.

Reade v.

4
11

EMILIEI
1

scraps
troller. D’UrbiI

Halim II

X arrange sewing circle.

ter months. Mrs. McKenna, convene^ 
was in the chair and Mrs. Ambrose 
Small, regent of the chapter, was 
amongst those present. The Work will 
be in the hands of purchasing, over
seeing, business and 
committees. The circle will me®t at 
669 Sherboume street at 10 o.m. week
ly, beginning on Friday of this week.

"Yoahavi1 *I A War Santa Clans if
SearlIt Is a pretty idea, If it can be given 

practical effect, that the children of 
the United States should play Santa 
Claus to the children of Europe made 

It is estimated

InI
I

r
11 Vt

. nil GIRL OF'ii. orphans by the war. 
tbat by Christina* Day nearly one 
million children will have been render
ed fatherless. Surely some “truce of 
God" can be arranged between the 
warring nations to give these Innocent 
victims of the great conflict some

n1 1 <

BADL* vi ' H
FT I1 I Last Trip, Toronto-Bobcaygson Week- 

End Train.
The Canadian Pacific Toronto-Bob- 

caygeon week-end train will make last 
trip of the season leaving Toronto 1.10 
p.m., Saturday. Sept. 12, apd return
ing leave Bobcaygeon 8 p.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 13, 1914._______________

WOMEN WRITERS MEET.
A special meeting of the Toronto 

Women’s Press Club will be held to
day in the club-rooms at 4.80 p.m. A 
full meeting Is requested.

ARE SAFE IN LONDON.
A cable from London to Mr. C. W 

Chadwick, Beaty avenue, brings word 
that Rev. George B. King and Mira. 
King, who have been studying in Leip- 
zlg for a year, and Arnold J. Chad
wick, have succeeded In getting out of 
Germany and are now safe In London.

all RED CABLE CUT?
OTTAWA, SepL «.—Unofficial news has 

been received here that the all-red cable 
from British Columbia to Austialla has 
been cut at Fanning Island. Steps are 
being taken to repair it. *

D. A. MacRae, for George J. Young, pe 
tltloner, moved
No one contra. ■____ .
to local master at Peterboro. I

Re Tutton—O. M. Willoughby, for In- enterprise shown by the C 
apector of prisons, moved for order for Northern Railway, In loau 
payment out of moneys for maintenance the no excursion, that it has 
5f lunatic. F. W. Harcourt, KC.. for1 
infants. Order made.

Assailant, 1 
Evades F

i.?
Christmas cheer.

Paying the Telephone Account Condf I
245 elded to repeat the service to Vsl 

tier, Quebec, and Hotel Lake St 
seph, once more.

Intending passengers are adv 
„ Fajconoriase ^ j. | that the 310 rate will still be in ef
Russell v. Imperial Ban»*—F. Ayios | Miner ttvMqv and Saturdav. I

worth, for plaintiff, on motion to con- 
tinue Injunction. M. L. Gordon efor ds- 
fendant

|i
Spseial to The

ST. CATH> 
moat serious 
district in 
about noon toi 
ll-year-old d 
Grantham To 
farm of W. H 
The girl was < 
to 6t Cathar 
of school shoe 
man, tin Shave 
6 feet 7 inche 
seised her ai 
grapery, whei 
hours. She 
condition and 
The police c 
searched the 
afternoon, but 
wore a black 
•sen.

_ Harper, Cua 
■Idg., 10 Jerd

ST. KITTS

Single Court. 
Before Faloonbrldge, C.J.

i»#
I igood going Friday and Saturday, 

_ 11 tod 12, on regular trains; n
Enlarged”#!ne die.' Injunction I limit until Sept. 16, 1914 The 

continued meantime. comfortable equipment will be i*
Keetiey v. Rueeell—F. Ay lee worth, for able, as also the homelike dinin' 

plaintiff, on motion to continue injunc-1 service between Quebec and V;
' tion. M. L. Gordon for defendant. Bn- Uer and the dining and comm 

larged sine die. Injunction continuel I car service at the camp throu

Step jsssrg ^1 yi&v
mother. W. N. Clarke for plaintiff. V. I and In order to avoid v*x
W. Harcourt, K.C., for Infant. Enlarged I changes and delays, they shoul
to 16th lnet. | sure to book via the C. N. R.

Porcupine Three Nation# Gold Mining ^ be obtained and sleeping . 
Co. v. Laurendeau—R. McKay. KC., for aervatlons made at the city tic) plaintiff, on motion to continue injunc- I ,, _ street easL Main 3
tion? J- O. Smith for defendant. By I «ce. 52 King street east Mam
a^eement between parties two cars of l Union station. Adel. 3488.
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of being re-issued, and
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. it» the banks, as In Canada. The present 
congress has put an end to that dream 
of the banks, and the national cur
rency Is more firmly established than 
ever. Moreover, money famines and 
currency corners will be far more dif
ficult io operate in the future.

The credit of the country today Is 
being extended to the southern plant
ers and others with plenty of assets, 
but unable to dispose of them to ad
vantage on account of the chaotic con
ditions produced by the war. With the 
regional banks once firmly established, 
rediscounting on a big scale will fur
nish the money and credit required for 
the legitimate demands of business, 
and It will be the national credit ex
tending help to business everywhere 
thru the medium of a national ctir-

taken so
I- .^*r. CATH.to Yonge

Wl
thouean 

was raised ii 
wnr relief hi

Norman Sommerville, a Toronto 
barrister, has just returned from Carls
bad, Austria. On his return from Lon
don to Glasgow, he says he saw no 
less than 75,000 Russian soldiers en
camped between Dundee and Aber
deen. This confirms the reports which

sura ”T«Vb*7 tMr. Sommerville states that the Ger- ed by demands for contributions, all 
mans and Austrians are being fed on w111 be voluntary, 
false news. Reports are circulated Membership buttons are to be sola 
which would lend one to believe that I to all Americans, men, women and 
the allies had been hopelessly defeated children, at 31 each. Upon ths pay- 
by the Germans. | ment of this amount they age to fill

out membership cards, which will be 
forwarded to head office and tabulated 
so that Information can be mailed 

KINGSTON, Sept 8.—Capt James ] them from time to time concerning 
Dougherty fell Into the Davis dry- the progress of the work In hand, 
dock from the schooner Keewatln and 
was badly cut and bruised.

* There Is another corporation which 
might do as much as this to conveni
ence Its patrons end oblige itself by 
getting in prompter returns.

SSenehTSer
n> DULUTI

DULUTH, 8 
tl.lTH: No. 1 
do.. 31.14)4: D

k jThis is
the Bell Telephone Company. its 
pfflee Is one of the least convenient in

AD’'■71 the city for people downtown. Its bills 
are not of a character to raise dis
pute. The- banks do not object to 
such collections. Why does Mr. Dun- 
stan not let his clients 
branch hanks like the gas consumers' 
and the taxpayers? Objections 
duplicate bills are sent out 
month fall to the ground If the plan 
be adopted of making the quarterly 
account payable at a branch 
only within thirty days. It will tend 
to hasten collections.
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After 1 
Your\a

isHow can anyone doubt the concentrated strength.

—in his famous book—"Manual of Hygiene —stales 
that “one quart of beer is equal in food value to three > 
and one-tenth pounds of bread, and one ounce of meat ^
Of all pure foods i

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LACER
be said to be absolutely pure.

Scientifically brewed in die aKeefc way from only the finest 
choicest Barky Mak and filtered Water * is abso- 

and healthful rich in food values and tiddly

pay at the CAPTAIN HAD ACCIDENT.Hr rel7® browned, 
Pylons will
wSlm;
tor no amour, 
■ako such si 
*'*»t, safest 
despoiled cut 
•gfgested. I 
“Hyr. as yo

** «tf
------

wsl off < 
*2» tho heal: 
2*s ounce ofsuxsa
«••at. whites

he
tee such wrl 

ef the fd «on at this 
Pnwdsred sa 
wltéh h>m

Vmm that
every> » WIFE-BEATER JAILED.

hn rency.
Mr. Wilson Is probably right in tell

ing his followers in congress that they 
may rely upon the record of congress 
for their re-election. Quite possibly 
two years from now Mr. Wilson may 
rely with equal confidence upon his 
own record. Just now no one seems 
anxious to oppose him, either for re- 
nomination or re-election.

GUELPH, Sept. 8.—John Smith, a 
wlfe-beater, was sentenced to 10 days 
in jail and to receive 10 loshes, by 
Magistrate Watt in police court this 
morning. Mrs. Smith testified that 
her husband came home the night be
fore and had kicked her and threw 
her out of the house. The magistrate

! bank Help For All1
I

■ Nervousness, dizttneps, headaches 
and other troubles are caused by eye- 
strain In 95 per cent of cases. The

We can relieve permanently these 
afflictions at small exist. Our method 
of diagnosing error of vision In each 
eye Is accurate and scientific.

Optical Department.

MinuThe Western Campaigni canISt ; ' Delays In the European campaign 
do not trouble the allies, but they mean 
much to Germany. The kaiser’s whole 
plan et attack evidently contemplated 
a swift Invasion of Franc?;, the 
crumpling up of tbe French .armies, 
the Investiture of Paris and the con-

i

/Ml
■! J

Hops,
lutcsy

i
pure 

stimulating.
Order a case to-day at your dealer’s.
|f your dealer will not supply you, 'phone us Main 4202, end we will we 
*al you are supplied at once.

BAIL FOR DR. ROBINSON.
Dr. C. K. Robinson of Tamworth, 

will appear In police court this morn
ing and today his lawyer, T. C. Rob

es np. j ||« we , I lnette will a»k for bail before the high
H. W. 1 lSOBll 8 rsctorv court. Mr. Robinette said yesterday 

. _ - _ J he thought the murder charge would
to Pocket Jewelry Store V.V'SttS

be convicted ot murdering Blanche
15| YeegeSL a • 1er ente jw**

/
i m S7»i 1*1A MORATORIUM.

IW Editor ^Vorld: I think the fight you 
are putting up for a moratorium on 
mortgages is a splendid piece of work, 
as there are lots of people going to 
lose their homes if the government 
don’t soon wake up and do something. 
I know a few myself who have lost 
their jobs;, and payments are noon

sequent release of a large part of his 
erffr# army, sufficient to stem the 
Russian advance thru Eastern Prussia. 
But it ha* gone awry, first thru the 
unexpected and heroic stand made by 

and secondly, thru the failure
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CATTO & S0H|Ithbwea
I

1 SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip».

vl BY ! L•S'ETsssr» rs
have occurred today In Quebec and In 
Alberta; elsewhere the weather

yf I
!

mtinued Displa; 
Hew Autumn

— ... nziT,i High nesses the Duke and

takTT^ncheon at the Exhibition 
3ith the oreSdent and directors, and will 
attend*Uie American concert In the Arena 
In the evening.

AST. ?;
generallyCool conditions prevail«air. j■jams ' thruout the Dominion.

Minimum and 
• I Victoria 48-61;

gary, 41-68; Battleford, 46-60; Prince Al-

maxlmum temperatures : 
Vancouver, 50-61; Câl-

i
- i

ISil bert, 86-68; Medicine Hat, 64-64; Moose 
| Jaw, 47-62; Winnipeg, 86-71; Port Ar
thur, 14-61; Parry Sound, 18-68; London, 

[48-61; Toronto, 46r61; Kingston, 40-60; 
Ottawa, 41-66; Montreal, 48-60; Quebec, 
48-68; St. John, 62-60; Halifax, 66-62., 

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakee and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate wind»; fine and cool.
I Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
I Northerly to westerly winds; fair 'and 
| cool.i •..............

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime 
I —Moderate to fresh’ northwesterly to 
westerly winds; fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
7 winds; fair and cool.

Manitoba—Partly fair, but some local 
showers, chiefly at night.

I Saskatchewan and Alberta—Cool and 
showery.

His honor the lieutenant-governor was lnHtown yesterfay. returning to Hamil
ton in the evening.______

$ jBEST 
YEAST 
IN THE 
WORLD

ery,N, EVEN 
ECAUSE 
• HEADS 
SONOUS

The Duke of ^ester.^compjmiedm

Suits, VX ^aTthe^ng Edward.

Mr Charles Henderson auctioned some omÆ for the American AidSo- 
clety’8 concert on Thunsday to the ban-

ryMAWKWgr» 
ass Mrs jAÆ'kÿ.
---------  the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert and Lady 
Borden, Hts Honor the Lieut. Got and 
Lady Gibson. Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laur
ier, who will aU be present in their 
boxes. Some of those who bought the 
boxes were Sir WtiUam Mutock, Mr. B. 
R Wood, CoT Gooderham. Mr. R J. 
Christie. When the auctioneer had finr 
ished the sale he announced that a pair 
of boots had been sent from New York 
as a contribution to the fund, the mak
ers and donor’s name being on the box. 
They quickly ran up to »15. and when 
opened by the purchaser were found te 
be a very smart pair for a man. The 
boxes sold realised about 21600. The 
sale of tickets In the street by the wo
men of the American Aid Society was 
also very large. The distinguished guests 
will speak at the concert on Thursday.

New Coals,•dr*

New Dress Fabrics aAMERICAN AID SOCIETY 
CONCERT

THE ARENA
Thursday, September 1 Oth

l!Hew Silks SHOULD SEND SAMPLES 
OF GERMAN IMPORTS

EVA MYLOTT
AUSTRALIAN CONTRALTO

who will sing at thé American Aid 
Concert in Arena, Sept 10th, In aid 
of families of Canadian soldiers.

THE BAROMETER.AIN !Our Ladies’ Tailoring 
and Dressmaking

(to Order)

Departments

Wind. 
10 N.

ITher. Bar. 
.... 63 29.79

Time.
8a.m...........
Noon...........
2 p.m...........
4 p.m...........
* P.m.........

Mean of day, 62; 
rage. 9 below; highest, 81; lowest, 46.

58 U
.. 68 29.82 10 N. W.
.. 67

fI In Quebec last week of Captain Hutton 
Crowdy, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. 
Crowdy, Westmount, to Miss Lorraine 
Welsh, a well-known heiress of Philadel
phia. Captain Cfrowdy, who Is in train
ing at Valcartier with the first -Canadian 
expeditionary force, has been granted a 
week’s leave of absence, and he and his 
bride were given a hearty send-off from 
Quebec by his brother officers. They 
left for Philadelphia, via Lake George.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Stowe have re
turned from their summer house in 
Muskoka.

Mr. 8. Yorke Sleeth is at pressnt study
ing with Theurice In New York.

The Sir Henry Peflatt Chapter, I.O.D.E, 
held an emergency meeting on Friday 
afternoon at 669 Sherboume street, the 
regent, Mrs. Ambrose Small, In' the chair. 
Relief work was organised for the com
ing winter, including the formation of a 
sewing circle to meet every Friday. One 
hundred flannel phirts have already oeen 
sent to the soldiers at Valcartier from the 
chapter.

Mies Ethel Barton has returned to town 
after spending some weeks In Ottawa.

The Balmy Beach Club will entertain 
a number of opt-ef-town guests at their 
dance on Thursday evening in the club 
house.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Turton, Montreal, 
are at the Prince George.

British Trade Commissioner Will 
Endeavor to Have Wants Fill

ed in England.

.........
B0 29.SB 11 N. W. 

difference from ave-n
In Scotland

At S.1B p.m. SharpSTEAMER ARRIVALS.
are bow booking orders lor any de- Entire proceeds devoted to relief of families of'Canadianoronto sired delivery. Do not make the mis- I Cwandra.......Montreal .................Glasgow

of Fall wear at' once. iRuthenta..........London ................... Montreal
1 United States. Chrietlansand.... New York

The British trade commissioner’s 
office at Montreal Is making a strong 
effort to enable importers of German 
goods to duplicate their requirement» 
in the United Kingdom market, and 
Mr. C. Hamilton Wickes, the British 
trade commissioner there, will be 
pleased to receive sample» of any 
goods which have -been Imported by 
Canada from German or Austrian 
markets, and will endeavor to secure 
quotation» for articles of A similar 
nature from the United Kingdom for 
importers requiring same.

In this connection It may also he 
well to mention that there are many 
firms holding German and Austrian 
agencies in Canada who will be ob
liged to sever their connections, and 
If they desire to secure British repre
sentation to replace the foreign repre
sentation at present held, they should 
make application to . his majesty’s 
trade commissioner, 3. Beaver Mall 
square, Montreal, Que.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burton and the 
Misses Burton have returned from a 
summer spent at their cottage at Murray 
Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. David Alexander have 
returned from England.

soldiers.
6417 ARTISTS: ■ / ■&*

Mabel Garrison, Metropolitan Opera House, N.Y. /
Eva Mylott, Australian Contralto.
George Dostal, Lyric Tenor.
Jerome Uhl, Bass-Baritone.

4T t

Get in Year Order» Now
sad avoid dlsappolntmenL If out of 
town—write.

KM tSTREET CAR DELAYS Miss Percy Harwell was the hostess of 
a small dinner pàrty on Monday at the 
Blue Dragon Inn at Clarkson, when the 
very artistic decorations were of pink 
asters and ferns. •

A sewing meeting of the Women of the 
Q.O.R. Regiment will take place this af
ternoon at 8 o’clock at 689 Sherboume 
street. ,

Miss Nanno Hughes 1» staying at the 
Tuxedo.

iw Road
each Hotel

j a
QUESTS OF HONOR:

H. R H. The Duke of Connaught, Governor-General of
Tuesday. Sept. 8th, 1914. 

10,06 a.m.—Load of goods 
fell on track at Wellington 
and Scott; 3 minutes’ delay 
to westbound Avenue road 
and Dupon cars.

6.80 pm.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.80 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

. cars,
8.13 p.m.—G. T. R crossing. 

Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

Canada.JOHN CATTO & SON Sir John Gibson, Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario. t 
Sir Robert Borden, Premier of Canada.
Sir James Whitney, Premier of Ontario.

Mayor Hocken.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

ore Reed.

>inners’
Dinners

Carte Service

X

n . 4
I 86 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. ifll a
* i4Miss McLean Howard gave a small tea 

at the Ladles’ Club ydsterday afternoon 
in honor of Miss Edith Sterling, who Is 
In town from Morris, N.Y., after an ab
sence of eight years. Mis# Lucy Mc
Lean Howard assisted, and Mis. Camp
bell Macdonald officiated at the tea 
table. Miss Sterling leaves for her home 
on FYlday.

POPULAR PRICES, 25c TO 31
Seats on Sale at:

CONNOLLY, Mgr.

King Edward Hotel. Moodey’s, 33 King St. West,
and Wednesday and Thursday at Arena also.

to Vipond mine to be 
ede to be paid into ;

as—J. h: Fraser, for I 
i to continue lnjuno- 
>y for defendant By 
ntll 16th Inst. Injunc- 
ntime.
dills v. The Bates 
’. MacNaughton. fur 
judgment on further , 

nent, by defendants of 
pursuant to report of 

lelph.
leyblank—H. E. Rose, 
on motion to remove 

les worth for defendant. ’ 
net.
Estate—R. W. Hart, for 

for order construing j 
Jurt, K.C., for infants,! 
lat notice be given

forks v. Smith—W. 
iff, moved for inju.^ 
lan. K.C., for defenda* 
h Inst. - i',
ontman—G. ft. Roe* 
ned inJunctiort reatndB 
nsuranee moneys until

-B. N. Davis, for p 
injunction restrsl 
aln mortgage, etc.

S. Elmore, for client,* 
ke off. T. L. Monahan, J 
ed tibat matter Is be- » 
asked enlargement. Eu-if!
inst.

:e to Say Godspeed tog 
s Contingent.
ok advantage of the | 
ally afforded to visit a 
ary Camp last week- M 
nominal cost, have ex--e 

appreciation of the 1 
trn by the Canadian 1 
■ay, In Inaugurating ? 
in, that It has been de- » 
The service to Valcar** 
id Hotel Lake St. Jo-;*

8.10 p.m.—C. P. R. crossing. 
Front and Spadlna, held by 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST
CONTRACTOR’S EXCUSE Mrs. Angus Sinclair and Miss Sinclair 

have returned from Quebec, and after 
spending a few days In town are going 
back to be near Mr. Ian Sinclair, who Is 
with his regiment, the 48th Highlanders, 
at Valcartier camp.

Mrs. Wllmot Matthews was in town 
yesterday from Roche’s Point, and Is re
turning to Beechcroft today.

In the Trinity Methodist Church at 8 
o’clock on Tuesday, Sept. 8. the mar
riage was solemnized of Miss Gladys 
Cheadle, youngest daughter of Mr. B. G. 
Cheadle. Rochester (formerly of Toronto!, 
to Mr. Robert Hughes. Toronto. Dr. W. 
H. Htncks, pastor of the church, was the 
officiating clergyman. Mrs. Charles 
Vaughan, the bride’s sister, was matron 
of honor, and Mr. Chat. Vaughan sup
ported the groom. Only the Immediate 

Sir Edmund Osier Is on his way home families were present. After the cere- 
from England, and Is expected the end rnonv Mr. and Mrs. Hughes left on a trip 
of the week. to New York and Atlantic City, and on

• their return will reside In Toronto.

Whether yon want to learn the MODERN DANCES, such 
as One Step, Hesitation Walts, etc., or the OLDER but 
MORE SOCIABLE DANCES, such as Waltz, Two-Step, 
etc., we are prepared to teach you quickly and properly, at 
very little cost of energy and money. We are long es
tablished la Toronto, and are well known over the whole 
Continent of America. New beginners’ classes forming. 
School at Church and Gloucester Streets. ’Phone N. 2669.

General Fire Extinguisher Com
pany Says Apparatus Install

ed in Schools is Efficient.
BIRTHS.

WALDON—At 812 W. Peachtree, Atlante, 
Georgia, on Thursday, Sept. 3rd, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert H. Weldon, formerly of 
Toronto, a son (Albert Overall Walden). Two hours’ hot shot over a contract 

kept the advisory industrial commit* 
tee of the board of education lively 
yesterday afternoon. The firm of en
gineers representing the board at the 
two -million-dollar central technical 
school made a report Indicting the 
contractors for the heating apparatus.

Messrs. M. O. Powell and McMaster 
were present for the contractors and 
sub-contractors concerned.

Mr. Woodman charged the General 
Fire Extinguisher Company and the 
sub-contractors, the Brock Co., of Bos
ton, with putting In a cheaper design 
of apparatus than called for by the 
specifications. He was willing to ad- 

*• vise the committee to except it, pro
vided the contractors would make a 

, reduction of $1600 and give a guaran
tee of Its efficiency.

It was admitted that the plant had 
been Installed In the building an* 
could not be taken out without con
siderable expense and delay to the 
work.

After the lawyers had talked exten
sively the sub-contractor, Mr. Brock, 
made the statement that the design 
followed was a great improvement on 
the one specified In the contracL He 
was willing to adjust the difference at 
a reduction of $1000./M

The matter was refeçrpd to a sub
committee to settle this afternoon.

DEATHS.
COLLETT—At the residence, 2479 Yonge 

street, on Tuesday, Sept. 8, 1914, Isa
bella, beloved wife of Joseph Collett, 
aged 67 years.

Funeral on Thursday, Sept. 10, at 8 
p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DUNCAN—On Monday, Sept,. 7, 1814,. 
Lytle Duncan, late drygoods merchant, 
of Queen Street West.

Funeral from hie son’s residence, 293 
Indian road, Sept. 9, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

QOEBEL—On Tuesday, Sept. 8, 1914, at 
St Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, John 
beloved husband of Bertha Goebel, re
sidence 432 West Queen street

Funeral from the F. W. Matthews 
undertaking parlors, 236 Spadlna av
enue. Notice later. "*

MARTIN—On/Tuesday, Sept 8, 1914, at 
his late residence,-136 Gilmour avenue, 
West Toronto, after a lingering illness, 
Frederick, beloved husband of Sarah 
J. Martin, in his 66th year.

Funeral notice later.
KELSEY—At the residence of her mother, 

92 Prtcefleld road, on Monday, Sept. 7, 
1914, Grace Gertrude Robinson, relict of 
the late Graham B. Kelsey.

Funeral (private) Thursday, Seipt. 
10th, at 2.30 p.m. Intervient in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery,

PROF. and MISS DAVIS
Sir William Muloek Is still at his coun

try place at Newmarket, and was In town 
yesterday.

Mrs. H. A. Richardson has returned 
from » summer spent in Prince Edward 
Island, and Mr. Richardson, who was In 
England with Mr. Hunter, has also ar
rived In town.

Mrs. Timothy Anglin is living In 
Naple(r Italy.

“LADY LUXURY*’ PREMIERE 
NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT PRINCESS ‘ttuTt'MPK :

W jr THE THRILLING WMQ

KismeI
• ^ THE BEAUTIFUL * 
Mats. 26c to 61. BVg». 25c to $1*0. 

Curtains 2 and 8.

Fred C. Whitney telegraphed from 
New York yesterday to Manager O. B. 
-Sheppard that owing to the elaborate 
nature of the production for the new 
opara, “Lady Luxury,T to be given at 
the Princess Theatre next week. It 
was best to postpone the premiere uri- 

Under the distinguished patronage of't„ Thursday night The first three 
the Hon. Sir James and Lady Whitney nUrhtg of the week will be devoted to

ks w^ssràirisstsss,

2$. t-rsautwo French comedies and patriotic tab- touches upon the new opera, 
leaux the proceeds to go to the patriotic 
fund. Tickets may be had of Messrs.
Bell, Yonge street *t 36c, 60c and $1. On 
the following Saturday (Sept. 26), the 
representation will be repeated In Hamil
ton.

A

X
until

HIT
WEEK only Matines Saturday. 
MR. F. C. WHITNEY PRESENTS 
An Up-to-the-Minute Musloal Comedy

‘Lady Luxury*
With a notable cast. Including Dorothy 
Webb, Thoe. Conkey. Craig Campbell, 
Misha Ferenza, Mrs. Wheat croft 
Eileen Van Biene. Irma Von Rotten- 
ral and a great singing and dancing 
chorus.

Three Nights, Beg. Thurs.

5* y

GIRL OF THIRTEEN 
BADLY ASSAULTED "•svrïî.nv %sr=%ue*i!

SOCIETY CONCERT.

Sir Robert L. Borden and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Will Also Deliver Addressee.

ZAssailant, Identity Unknown, 
Evades Police —- Victim's 

Condition Serious.
Dr. Gullen and Dr. Stowe Gullen have 

returned from their summer house In 
Muskoka.

-en
Those Who attend the American Aid 

Society concert In the Arena on Sep-

s. tauress.îæ
sTVES.'S'a ss

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto. Duke of Connaught, Sir Robert L. 
marriage will take place In October. Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Among other prominent guests .of 
Those who take luncheon or tea at the }yjnor will be H.R.H. the Duchess of 

ladles’ depository rooms, in the women s Connaught, Sir John Gibson, Sir 
building, at the Exhibition, »hould see Jameg Whitney, Mayor Hocken. 
the way the servln* room and The American'Aid Society have un-
a!® lmitathm dertaken to raise $100,000 for the ream models worthy of imitation. llet of families of Canadisn soldiers.

They are bearing all the expenses In 
connection with this concert, at ■Which 
will appear for the first time jn To
ronto at popular prices some of the 
greatest vocalists oh the cbntlnent 
Torontonians, therefore, are afforded 
the opportunity of contributing to a 
very popular and worthy object under 
exceptionally pleasant auspices, 
this concert promises to be one of the 
prominent
events of war times.

Concert commences at 8.16 p.m. 
Misses 1 sharp on September 10th. Tickets are 

now on sale at the King Edward Ho- 
i tel and at Moodey’s, 88 King street 
west, and on Wednesday and Thurs- 

Tbe marriage was quietly celebrated ^ay at the Arena as well.

< cveniNGS

WEEK MONDAY, SERT. 7th.
MR. A MRS. FREDERICK VOELKiER 

JULIET—CHARACTER 8TUDIRS 
MoMAHON AND CHAPPBLLE 

Jane Connelly and Company, Olympic 
Trio, The Human Trio, The Four 
Entertainers, Morton and Austin, The 
Klnetogrsph, with all new pictures, ed

IS NOW NUMBER TWO.Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 8.—The 

most serious case of aJsatilt In this 
district in many years- took place 
about noon today, the .victim being the
ll-year-old daughter ôf J. Young, _ . _
Grantham Township, employed on the | WOOD—Suddenly, on Monday, Sept. 7,

1914, at her late residence, 61 Macpher- 
gon avenue, ^Toronto, Martha Cherry, 
widow of the late George Wood, in her ibulande.

D. W. McPherson, Lleut.-Co!.,
O. C. No. 2, Canadian Field Ambulants*.

iseengers are ad vise! t 
e will still be In effect, . 
lay and Saturday, SepL | 
regular trains; return 
;. 16, 1914. The same1 
lipment will be notice--, 
le homelike dining caffljg 
i Quebec and Valcar-,j 
ining and commissatjJ| 
the camp through™*

again cautlonfs 
lian Northern Rail*^*™ 
ough line to the ca 

to avoid vexat 
elays, they should 
a the C. N. „R- Ticket! 
fl and sleeping car re- 
e at the city ticket of- 
reet east Main 5179. 01 
Adel. 3488. 346

Editor.World: Will you kindly call 
the attention of the public to the fol
lowing change in the number of the 
field ambulance from Toronto, as the 
mail and express packages are going 
astray? The number of No. 1 field 
ambulance from Toronto has been 
changed to No. 2 Canadian Field Am-

The
34

farm of W. H. Bunting, fruit grower. 
The girl was on her way tp take a car 
to St. Catharines to purchase a pair 
of school shoes, when a rough-looking 
man, tuiShaved for two weeks, about 
6 feet 7 inches and 190 lbs. In weight 
seized her and carried her Into a 
grapery, where i»hé was kept for two 
hours. She was found in a critical 
condition and a physician was called. 
The police of the city and county 
searched the locality for the man this 
Afternoon, but he Is still at largre. Hs 
Wore a black Derby hat when last 
seen.

gjgg

H48MH3 Mjy

I71st year.
Funeral Wednesday, at 3 p.m., from 

above address to Mount Pleasant Ceme-

■iraMiss Ethel Foster and the Misses Bowes 
have left Paris and are now In London.are

HIS SKULL FRACTURED. ')■J ’
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brent are visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brent at Port Dover.

Mr. and Mrs. John Duff, who have been 
camping on the Georgian Bay, have re
turned home.

Miss Kathleen Bowes Is visiting friends 
near Hamilton.

tery. While crossing Wilton avenue, near 
Sherboume street at 7.80 last evening,

fffpjjjnnTTHEW^S! Seatofitroet, wTLkTlolj!
IIIB rs IBs •*"1 lnfcn* WW| cftr> driven by Melville Grlmehaw, 21

FUNERAL DIRECTORS Brookmount avenue, sustaining a
__ . _ fractured skull. He was removed to235 Spadlna Avenue St. Michael’s Hospital In the police

---------- ambulance. His condition is critical.
Telephones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.■ • ■ lie

WEEK MONDAY, 6EPT- 7.—IM
PERIAL BINGING SEXTETTE, Jeeee 
Leaky, Tom williams A Co., FIVE 
MELODY BOYS, Joe Curtis, Cunning, 
ham and Marlen; All Latest Photo 
Plays, Invisible Symphony Orchestra.well-rememberedand

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Wdg., 10 Jordan St„ Toronto,
1«T. KITTS WAR RELIEF FUND.

edtfMrs. Charles F. Smallpiece. Montreal, 
daughters, the MAY WARDed and her two

Bernice and Margaret Smallpiece, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smallpiece, 
South Parkdsle.

HEBREWS FOR THE LAND. and her DRESDEN DOLLS to «be

GARDEN OF LOVEIt Is possible that a movement back 
to the farm lands of Ontario may be 
started among the Jewish oommunrljr 
of Toronto. Rabbi Price of the Unt-

U/TT I Ain DEI I EE ufripv verslty avenue synagogue to urging 
WILL AID KLLlLr VVUKIS. the unemployed of hU race to make

use of the provincial government’s
Ontario Women’s Liberal Associa- °«er before the winter is here.

tion Meets Friday to Discuss
Plans of Action.

— ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 8.—Thir
teen thousand five hundred dollars 

- Wai raised In this citÿ for the local 
W relief fund In three days.

A*-1i
SEATS RESERVEDI

POLITICAL ORGANIZATION Hlgh-CIsee Vaudeville.—This Week— 
“BOWER OF MELODY,” O’Nell A 
Dixon, Leonard A Whitney, PRINCE
TON A VALE.
Burke A Burke,
MORRIS * PARKS, end OTHERS. . 

Box Ofltae Open 10 a.m.

Next Week—Moorish Maids,

n DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

-DULUTH, Sept. 8.—Wheat—No. I hard, 
*1-1714; No. 1 northern. *1.16)4; No. 2 
<Q- $1.14)4; Dec., $1.16)4._____________

2 Romans A Doll, 
Dolman A Neville,“Prudential” Portable All Steel Fireproof Oarage.

Factory 188 George 8t, Toronto,
Extra Trains From Toronto, Vi» Ca

nadian Pacific Railway for Accom
modation of Exhibition Visitors.

The Ontario Women’s Liberal Asso- Train No. 602 for Tweed ®"^1"ter- 
ciation will take their share In dealing mediate station», from Aua 81 to Sept, 
with the social problem arising from 12, Inclusive, vrill leav« Toronto 6.00 
the war and from unemployment A p.m. Instead of 6.00 p.m. 
meeting of the association has been Extra train for BeUeville and lntM^ 
called by its president Mrs. N. W. mediate stations will leave Toronto

Union Depot 9.00 p.m. dally, except 
Sunday, Aug. 31 to Sept 12, Inclusive. 

Representatives from Ham- Extra trains for Guetoh. London and 
Wlarton Intermediate stations win Iravo Parit- 

dale (ten minutes walk from Exhibi
tion grounds) at 10.46 p.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday. Sept 1 to 12, Inclusive.

for Preston and Hespeler 
Galt on arrival of 10.45

Ï Downstairs Performance Continuous 
From 11 a.00$89. to 11 p.m. 

Eventna». 10c, Me, Me.ROSE SYDELL Presents
AND HER 
FAMOUS

ADVERTISEMENT.m Mata., Me, He. L‘ MV,■kill JOHNNIE WEBER 
“LONDON BELLES” GRAND MATS. ^ ’25c& 50c

— — - Pullman Carload of Fun
SH* EXCUSE ME
■USE

- UP
Weatherproof

Next Week—“GAY WHITE WAY.” 346

■7Z Women returning from the aeaelde 
too browned, reddened or freckled com- 
Wexlons will be wiee In Immediately 
tiJtin* up the mercoUzed wax treatment. 
Weather-beaten akin had best come off. 
™r no amount of "beautifying” will ever 
mnke euch ekln pretty to look at. The 
*r*at, safest, easiest way to abed the 
«••tolled cuticle Is with the treatment 
■yptoted. Put the wax on before re- 
21™*, as you would cold cream, and 

It off next morning with warm. «star.

Howell, for Friday morning at the 
Laura Matilda tea rooms, Yonge 
street.
llton, Brentford, Stratford, 
and a number of other out-of-town 
places will attend. The wives of the 
Ontario Liberal members In parlia
ment and the legislature have also Special car
b*ThellWomen’s Liberal Association of P^m. train from Toronto SepL 2, 4, 8. 9, 

Great Britain, under the leadership of 11 
Mrs. Asquith, to taking up similar 
work In Great Britain.

6LEA1EII 
aad DYERS

85 BLOOR STREET W.
Phene North 9944.

SMITH’S-180 Next—Noonan Hackett 
In “The Typhoon.”? andV

s PAVLOWA ACADEMYI v Structurally 

Correct
Steel Buildings 

for all 
.v4 Purposes.

•1 37
m rmm Cowan and QiSan.

OPENING FRIDAY EVENING, SEP- 
i TEMBER 1i. r; WmTRK COLLEGE. OP

DANCING
Extra trains will leave the Exhibition

_______________________ =
Ura Gibbon.* Toethaoho Gum-Wd 1 to fl

l., a. = Welland. making inter-

MODERN DANCING%» Minute particles of scarf akin 
toel off day by day, gradually show- 

™8 the healthy, youthful akin beneath. 
V®* tonce of mercoUzed wax. obtainable 
■«any drug store, to enough to make 
■*7 discolored or spotted complexion 
2**r> white and satiny soft. Its action to 
J® gentle no injury to caused and the 
"g »howa no trace of its use.

Burning heat, irritating winds and dirt 
~® such wrinkle-makers that the daily 
u** of the following astringent-tonic lo- 
30n ,*t this beason is highly advisable: 
£W6ered aaxollte, 1 o*., dissolved in 

H pt. Used as a face bath 
P1* >» » splendid wrinkle remover and 

,Preventive.

Under Supervision of Mr. and Mrs, 
Chas J. Viola, New York City. 

European System; 8 to 12 each even. 
lng. Very exclusive

216 DU N DAB STREET. 
Rtwae P.by all druggists. Price 10 oenta

8T- EDMUND’S, DOVERCOURT. “^^.^”^0^

The above Church will be open dally tlon with Ç P.K ‘exccp^Su^
at 12 noon for private prayer and Toronto 10;4B p’™’ p
meditation. Divine service of prayer day. Sept. 1 to M .
and supplication for troops at the Extra train tor Onngmllie. )Mount
front will be conducted by the rector Forest, F1®*^"î,e p.riidale 10 00 p m 
(Rev. E. A. Veaey) every Wednesday atationa win leave Farkdaie lu.ou p^m
evening at 8 o’clock. Sept 2 and T.

patronage.
1284

ofInX andformation.
gentlemen’s class Monday 
and Thursday 
8.90. Children’s 
and Sat., 4 p.m. Private 
tuition arranged. Old sod 

new danoee taught In one term. Phone 
or oah.

l>See demonstration building opposite east entrance to Exhibition 
grand stand and at 11 Richmond St. Etost.

evenings, 
class Wed. LADIES

C. D. PHVDEN OF CANADA 
No. 11 Richmond St. B. 

Toronto, Ont, Canada.

Have your Beaver Velour and Felt 
Hats clean-xl, dyed, blocked and remodel- 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phono N. 6168,ii$3

L. J. WILLIS 
Sales Manager 6M&Yonge Street.

3873 C. F. DAY IB, Principal.H*zlm r>
*f.

\K
ji

A

After Vacation Peel 
Your Discolored Skin

m

When Visiting 
Toronto Exhibition

make the Pember Store your meet
ing and resting place, and see the 
finest display of human hair goods, 
specially selected and disinfected, 
and designed to suit your individual 
style, matched perfectly, quality un
excelled. Prices most reasonable.

THE PEMBER STORE
. 129 Yonge St., Toronto

A L E X A N D R A th ufth.
Beats Maaon * Rlsch. 280 Yonge BL

The New York Winter Garden’s 
Most Wonderful Musical 

Spectacle

ORIGINAL COMPANY OF 128 
• ee the new runway—R brlnee the 
SEE players among the audience. 

THE CRITICS SAID: „
World—’-Tremandouak' applauded. 
Globe—“Scored a pronounced euc-

°<Mteil A Emplre-“Proto«w good en- 
tertaimnent—spectacular scenes.

SEATS ON SALENEXT
WtnV A^Brady, Ihd-. preeent fOT the 

first time here the biggest 
f comedy hit.

TOO
MANY
COOKS

By
Frank
Craven.

Original Coat and Production. 
Direct from the 31th BL Theatre, N.Y.

NTghta7»£ 61 jo'.

Scarboro
Beach

USY WEEK -OF SEASON

Free Vaudeville 
EMILIESISTERS

leesetleial Aerial Aerebats

D’Urbant’s Royal
Hafiao Ceneeit Band
“Youhaven’i. amen Toronto

if you haven’t seen 
Scarboro Beach” 33468
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8ssWe’ve Never Had a Better Shewln 

of High-Grade Soft Hats ter Men § i
8 1J. B. Stetson soft hat at 

*5.00—in colors gray, brown 
and black. Conservative styles, 
with raw edge and full crowns 
for elderly- or big men, and in 
sizes up to 7}$.

One of the smartest, new 
fall shapes is in soft shade of 
blue, trimmed in Contrasting 
silk and with bound edge. Can 
be worn either high-crown tele
scope ‘ or fedora shape. A 
“Stetson." Price..........  5.00

J. B. Stetson at 
navy blue, with contrasting 
band, in gray.. Flat brim and 
welted edge. Called the “Mo
tor.” Very popular in New 
York.

§ 1
s& ;MV

""}S

\L

mt iA‘ til Iis

Min

ft
I 1

//

Another in navy, with contrasting gray band; Can be-- 
worn with high crown, telescope or fedora; has pencil brim,, 
unbound. Crofut and Knapp, at $3.00; Bates and Mai- 
lory, at >4 j

ODD LOTS OF CAPS IN CLEARANCE AT 39c.

i

RUN W1Tweeds, checks, plain colors and worsteds, in the 
English golf and medium shapes. Many half price
less The

A stylish cap, suitable for the youth of quiet taste ;Nhas 
an unbreakable canvas peak, medium top and raised band 
at back, allowing the cap to fit snugly to the head. As
sortment of light, medium and dark shades of gray and 
brown, tweed andzmixtufes; also a very fine blue serge. 
Price...........................................................................

In
; Mr. Jac 

The thn 
Of Beyd’e hiu, on 
With two check*, 
Mae avenue. Al 
Mr.

8

—Main Floor^-James Street. on
Gold Bud, Norm 
Harry Tlfton on—

- riê. »r., on Blit 
Birthmark, and iHere Are Guns and Ammuni

tion, Now for the Ducks
Note the features of this double-barreled, breach-load- I 

ing shotgun at $8.50. Has 30-irtch full choke and modi
fied choke-bored barrels, rebounding hammers, and guar
anteed to shoot smokeless powder. Each................... 8.50

Stevens’ “Little Scout" 
Rifles, the ideal rifle for 
the boy. Shoots the 22 
short, long and long rifle f 
cartridges with accuracy. 
Each . . ............ .. 2.85

12-gauge Huntic Shells, 
loaded with best smoke- 
less powder and chilled 
shot; in sizes 1 to 10. 
Per box of 25, 60c, or 
$23.00 per H,000.

12-gauge .Nubie Shells,
___ ed with black powder
and chilled shot; in sizes 

from 1 to 10. Per box of 
25, each 50c, or $19.00 per 
1,000.

by eight horeesi

IS
wear e 

t* week win

MM
ll in

c
m

ce
8prl...------------------
thî jobember* anO

*

sooo■^15 1
load

Single barrel, 12-gauge 
shotgun, with top lever ac
tion, 30-inch full choke bar
rel, walnut stock, snap fore
arm, guaranteed to shoot 
smokeless powder. Each.

...................................... 4.90
Marlin 12-gauge pump 

gun, with 30-inch barrel, 
walnut stock, safety catch on 
side. Has all the qualities 
of a high-grade repeating 

. shotgun. Each

gu;
22. short, 50 in a b 

black powder, each
22 long, 50 in a box, 

black powder, each
22 long rifle, 50 in a box, 

black powder, çaeh...........25
_ 32 smokeless, short, 50 in
19.50 a bqx, each.......... ..

—Sporting Goods Dept., Fifth Floor.

COLUMB■à

.20 COLUMB
Ne:
LU
TE

20 CJ

Boys’ Reliable Footwear
COLUAt Various Moderate Prices

Start the fall term of school with a 
natty pair of boots from this list, that 
are made of EATON guaranteed ma
terial

Boys’ fine grade gunnietal ealf, tan calf, 
or patent colt Goodyear welted Boots; size* 
2ti-to 6%. Pair ...

►

$•/
4.50

Boys’ fine Russia calfskin, In 
tan or black; also patent colt; 
sole* are Goodyear welted; sizes 
11 to 2.

Boys’
Goodyear Welt Boots, in gun- 
metal calf, tan calf, or patent 
colt, In button or Blucher 
style; in neat shapes ; sizes 1 to 6%.

Boys’ Special Box Calf Bluoher Boot, in new fall styles, with 
semi-high toe; sizes 1 to 5%, pair, 2-86; sizes 11 to 13%,pair, 
2.00.

XEL:
»

Pair...........i. 8.75
Special- EATONIA 7

F8.00Pair
l

wrPumps for dress wear, of patent colt or gun metal calf; are
8.50hand turned; sizes 1 to 5%,'8.00; 6 to 11, pair

Comfortable Style Boys’ Slippers of carpet, with leather 
soles and heels; sizes 1 to 6.

Soft Leather Slippers, with turn soles; sizes 1 to 6, of choco
late kid, pair, 1.50; black kid, palr, l-86.

Plain Rubbers, in sizes 11 to 13, pair, .55; 1 to 5, pair, .05; 
6 to 11, pair .75. Rubbers, In larger boys’ sizes, 6 to 11, .90 

Neat fitting Long Rubber Boots, Of fine light weight quality; 
sizes 11 to 2, pair, 2.00; 3 to 7, pair, 2.35.

Heavy-Weight Long Rubber Boots, of pure dull finished gum; 
sizes 11 to 13, pair, 2.00; 1 to 6. pair. 2.65; 6 to 11, pair, 8.50.

1 —Second Floor, Queen Street.

Acot65Pair
HAS

SO.

STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 Ml, SATURDAY 0L0SIN8 AT I P.M. WITH NO NOON DELIVERY

FT. EATON 03™. £
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ITHE TORONTO WORLD ;WEDNESDAY MORNING ~
—

-

7 earns Si>:Baseball Boston 8
Giants 3

-I

ul ml Jo ice! 9■ ____
mmmm*\

1 -

PITCH FINAL TODAY 
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

_ -. w

BRAVES TAKE THE 
LEAD IN NATO!

Maitland» for ClevelandI
The Maitland Intermediates and 

Juniors practice at 6 tonight on 
Cottingham Square, after which 
the team will be selected to Play 
In Cleveland on Saturday. The 
Canadian A.C. have sent the Malt- 
lands the Invitation. It will be 
their first game In three years.

11
Stemp of Baltimore and An

thony of Toronto Left in 
Quoiting Final.

“ THÉ OVERCOAT SHOP.”Drive Marquard ; From the 
Mound and Win With

|I
; <Fashionable London TailoredEase.i

Top Coats The Canadian quoiting championship 
was reduced to the final stage at the 
Vlctorifi Club's tournament. The game 
will be played today at 1.20 p.m. between 
W. Stemp, Baltimore, Ohio, and F. An
thony, sr., Queen City Club, Toronto. 
Yesterday's scores : -

First Series.
—Second Draw,—

London—
F. Gallagher........... 41 J. C. Hopper ....38

Victoria— Victoria—
C. Preston................41 R. Cornish ....

Queen City— Maple Leaf—
J. A. Queen.......... ..41 C. Elite .......... .........82

Queen City»—
F. Anthony, er. ...41 A. Ormerod 

>• Maple Leaf-r-
W. Carlyle............ 41 Geo. Croft .................. 7

Baltimore— Queen City—
W. Stemp.................41 D. Robertson .... 9

Woodstock—
41 W. Farrell 

Victoria—

. BOSTON, Sept. 8.—Boston took the lead 
Is the National League race today by de
feating New York 8 to 3 in the final game 
of the series. James held the visitors to 
three hits, one of them h triple and an
other a double. Besidee hitting Marquard, 
Fromine and WUtae for fifteen safeties, 
the home team fielded almost perfectly. 
Score:

New York—
Snodgrass, &f., lb.. 3

; Doyle, 2b....................... 2 2 111
Burns, It., r.t. »... 3 1 1 0 l
Fletcher, s.a. ...«•• 4,- 0 0 0 4
Murray, r.f., l.f. ... 8 0 0 2 0
Grant; ». ............ .. * « J * ?
Merkle. lb. 1 ® S î 1
aBeecher,c.t. ...... 1 0 0 1 0
McLean, c. ........ 4 0 0 -5 1
Marquard, p............. I S S ! Î
Fromme, p. ........ ® ® S 2 «

bThorpe,....................... } 2 2 2 2dRobertson ................ 1 0 0 0 0
eDonlin ....................... 1 0 0 0 0

BASE BALL RECORDS

Chesterfield.
Balmacaan.
Connemara.
Slip-on.
These are the styles.
We are showing them all in the newest weaves 

- in those hardy British woollens.
Exclusive patterns. v 

‘ ^ Fine range of colors.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.*

Lost. Pet 
... 82 64
... 79

I Won.Clubs.
Rochester ... 
Providence 
Buffalo ...

Victoria—.603
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.0 0 10 0 .690! 65P .6866678 .20.62963Baltimore .......... nI .61662Toronto 

Newark 
Montreal ... 
Jersey City

: .4467258 Maple Leaf—.41179...........». 66
................ 43,
Tueeday Scores.—
........... 14 Toronto ....,
____ 5-2 Providence
...16-1 Baltimore ..
......... 6 Montreal ...

—Wednesday Games.— 
Toronto at Buffalo.
Montreal at Rochester,
Jersey City at Baltimore.

| 7V.31992 Maple Leaf—s ... ♦Rochester..
Newark...'. 
Jersey City, 
Buffalo....

' .4-6*
9-0

III I
1 11 ■

Fort Wayn 
D. Miller....

Maple Leaf—
R. Callendar.... t.41 A. Smith ................ 8

—Third Draw,—
Victoria—

41 C. Preston ..
Queen City—

F. Anthony, sr., ..41 J. A. Queen ..........25
Baltimore— Maple Leaf—

W. Stemp................41 W. Carlyle .............. 7
Maple Leaf— Fort Wayne— ».

R. Callendar...........41 D. Miller ................26
—Fourth Draw.—

Victoria—
4L F, Gallagher ....40 

Maple Leaf—
.41 R. Callendar ....IS 

Second Series.
—First Draw.—

Victoria—
81 B. Dickson 

Victoria—
81 R. Cornish ...4...28 

Jamestown—
31 B. Vincent ...

Maple Leaf—
.81 Geo. Croft ...

Victoria—
11 A. Smith w.... 

Victoria—
W. Carlyle................ Il C. B. Bell

H. Ormerod, J. C. Hopper, D. Robert
son, W. Farrell, R. Wright, J. A. Queen, 
Dr. Lawson, D. Radsplnner, W. Weir and 
Geo. Black won by default.

—Second Draw.—
London—

SI J. C. Hopper..>..17 
Victoria—

81 Geo. Black .. 
Woodstock—

...SI R- Sabine ........36
Victoria—

81 R. Wright ..........
Queen City—

.81 J. A. Queen..., 
Warren—

31 D. Radsplnner ...24 
Victoria—

81 W. Weir 
C. Bills won by default.

—Third Draw.—

» ......... 4 40
■

$20-$25~$30-$35 

Special—

f
Victoria—

F. Gallagher... 
Queen City—

A.B. R. H. P.O.A.
.3 1 1 10
; 4 l

::: ! * î i- •
... 4 0 1 2 0
... 3 2 0 9
... 3 02
... 6 0
... 4 1
. . . .Sp$ _2___________

... 34 8 15 27 11 1

Totals •. 
Boston— ,

Moran, c.f. . 
Evers, 2b. .
Gather, l.f..............
«•Connolly, l.f. i. 
Whitted, r.f. ... 
Schmidt, lb. ...
Smith, 3b................
Maranvllle, s.s. 
Gowdy, c. ... 
James, >. ...

261 ! NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost.8 3 2
0 0I It I Won. 

.. 69 

.. 68
We are closing out a line of 
Men’s Spring Weight Top Coats 

—Excellent for these cool evenings nr\OL fiff 
Regular $20.00 to *35.00 values. /O V/ir

Clubs. _
Boston ..........-
New York ...

0 0 | Chicago .....
3 3 0 St. Louis ...............

3 0 Philadelphia ....

Ï 53
54

69I 1 H 4 62. 67 
. 67 
. 67

052 «3 8 0 0 Pittsburg
0 8 11 Cincinnati

Brooklyn

$ A 66 Queen City— 
F. Anthony....

Baltimore— 
Wi Stemp.....

70 ,56r; 6056 FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED—Tuesday Score
Boston.......................... ,8 New York
Philadelphia..........6 Brooklyn .
Chicago...................... 4 Cincinnati ........

St. Louis at Pittsburg, cold weather.
—Wednesday Gam 

Brooklyn at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

I >SdUMs^^* - . ..aJBatted for Merkle In fourth. 
bBatted for Marquard In fifth.

eBatted for WllUe In ninth
.......... ;:::i oooio

hits—James, Moran. Sacrinceiiy

- » I»

gs.'» 1: SÏÏSU-................. «
SSSL

, a**»..... «and CW11. Attendance—16,000. | Cleveland ............. ..

1 , i / Maple Leaf—
C. EUls.....................

Fort Wayne—
D. Miller.................

Woodstock—
R. Sabine..

Maple Leaf— ,
A. Ormerod............

Queen City—
J. W. Lake............ .

Maple Leaf—

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto
MONTREAL „

16n WINNIPEG6 •—8
4

19
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.i Cldbs.
hlladelphia ...

to

BATTED HERBERT 
ALL OVER THE LOT

4584
6176

1 .3560
6-367

I I 6663
69,67

1 1 71
The weekly meeting of the T. * D. 

Council was held last night In Occident 
Hall. A. Black of Baracas was transfer
red to Thistles and Collins of Pioneers to 
Overseas. R. Barber of Celtic had his 
suspension raised. Secretaries are asked 
to send all communications to R. M. Craig, 
106 Concord avenue, secretary, pro tem.

The games and referees for Saturday

87 ' .32542i 1 —Tuesday Scores—
Washington...........2-4 Philadelphia . .0-9

............... 3 Chicago .
................ 6 New York
—Wednesday Gam 

New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.

1.6». Fort Wayn 
D. Miller....

Queen City— 
D. Robertson.

Woodstock— 
W. Farrell..........

Maple Leaf— 
A. Ormerod.»..

Queen City- 
Dr. Lawson.

Queen City— 
J. W. Lake...

Maple Leaf— 
W. Carlyle..........

Hustlers Had on Their Batting 
Togs and Scored Four

teen Runs.

SKEETERS come to life. Detroit.. 
Boston..

_ I
... 6

-
WILMINGTON, Del. Sept 8—Jersey 

City took both games from
ft and the eecond. 1 to 0. Murpny. 

the Jersey ctty «‘{ortetop. ma^ed both 
by seneatlonal fielding. Scores.

Æ* 85*74. • ; ; • ; j • g h ».'vssuxi&yi&i* Way ... .
Morrlsette and Erwin. _ Brooklyn ..
Je^ynCiWme7T....O 0 0 9 0 10-1 5 0 Baltimore
ItaUlmore ..............-.0 0 0 0 0, 0 0—0 3 0 Buffalo

Baueries-Bruck and Tyler; RusseU ^nsw^
and Kane. _______ Pittsburg ..................... 60

GRAYS 8PL1T THE BILL, Brooklyn..TT^.l^^ttsbmg

r-tr Sant 8 —The best —Wednesday Games—

th s afternoon was an even split. New Indianapolis at Baltimore. 
S'fSS X rl°l I Kaneas City at Pittsburg,

their losing streak. Providence hit Mat- 
tern hard in the eecond game, and Mays 

strong, the Grays winning, 5 to 2.

36

1 I 28FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won.. . Lost. . Pot. 
70 » 66 .660

II are:
—Division L|—

Overseas v. Pioneers—R. H. Davies. 
Sunderland v. Devonians—W. 8.

Murchle.
Bara cas v. Caledonians—8yd. Banks. 
Old Country V. Parkviews—J. MiUslp. 
Davenports v. Thistles—J. Buckingham. 

—Division H.—
Sons of Scotland v. Taylors—C. J. 

Debney.
Orchard v. Queen's Park—J. Lamb. 
Bank of Commerce v. Christies—J. 

Dobb.
Swansea v. Hiawatha—Geo. Mills. 
Wychwood v. Fraserburgh—A. Smalley. 

—Division HI.—
N. Rlverdale v. Lancashire—L. Jowatt 
Robertsons v. St. Cuthberte—W. With- 

lngton.
Dunlops v. Ulster—H. Cakebread. 
Toronto Street Railway v„ Gurneys—A. 

Mitchell.
Rangers v. Gunns’—E. Jowett 

—Division IV.—
Cedarvale v. Gerrard—M. Macgrregor. 
Consumers' Gas v, Barlscourt—A. j. 

PhiUlpps.
Mr. Dennis v. Corinthians—W. Bent.

—Junior Division—
Eatons v. Rlverdale Ex.—C. J. Popham. 
Wychwood v. Overseas—E. 8. Osborne. 
Rlverdale v. St. Davids—J. 8. Strong. 
British I. v. Fraserburgh—C. M. Hall. 
Ulster v. Ralth Rovers—W. Bent.

ROCHESTER. Sept. 8.—The Hustlers 
batted Herbert all over the lot today, 

of 14 to 4 over To

ll

.*66869 56
wlnnhy; by a score 
rontoV Score ; 

Toronto—

.628.... 66 58
.6216868 22

0„ A. B. 
6 0 0 
O' 2 0

6 4 0 0
14 11
15 0 1
13 0 1
2 3 0 0
0 12 0 
10 8 0 
12 0 0

84 4 . 9 24 8 3
A.B. H. O. A. B.

1 0 
2 1 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
1 0

.51255 A.B.... 62 
.. 69City 7.Ï 66 .472 Wright, r.f...............\. 4

Fitzpatrick, 2b............ 4
Pick, 8b. •••••••»«* 4

FortWayhe— 
D. Miller..

Woodstock— 
W. Farrell.

Queen City- 
Dr. Lawson....

Maple Leaf— 
W. Carlyle.

.4447066 Maple Leaf-
81 C. Bills ..............

Queen City—
81 D. Robertson ....11 

Maple Leaf- 
81 A. Ormerod .

Queen City—
81 J. W. Lake.........

.41072;j 28
4Fisher, s.s.

Jordan, lb. »....»•■ 4 
O’Hara, o.f. 4
Prieste, l.f. ..
Kelly, c. •»»...»•«*. 2 
Herbert, p.
Trout, c. ,

Totals .
Rochester—

Messenger, r.f.
Priest, 2b. ...
Walsh, c.f. ..
Plpp. lb............
Shultz, 3b. ..
Smith. l.t. ..
McMillan, s.s.
Williams, c. ...
Hoff, p. ............ ..
Spencer, c.f. ...
Upham, p..............

Totals .....................42 14 19 27 10 1
Toronto .... 00300001 0—4 
Rochester ..33040004 14

Hits—Off Hoff 4 in 3 innings. Bases 
on balls—Off Hoff 4, off Upham 2, off 
Herbert 6. Struck out—By Hoff 1, by 
Upham 2. by Herbert 2. Hit by pitcher— 
By Hoff 1. Home run—Plpp. THiQe-baae 
hit—Priest. Two-base hits—Priest,Walsh, 
Plpp, Fitzpatrick. Sacrifice fly—Spencer. 
Stolen baee—McMillan. Double-play—
McMillan to Plpp. Left on bases—Toron
to 8, Rochester 7. First on errors—Ro
chester 2. Time—1.46. Umpires—Cauli
flower and Mullln

.. 4

3 6

1 ... a 9
2

1 Small Fields Race for 
Stakes at Charter OakARGONAUTSOUTFOR 

INITIAL PRACTICE
was
Scores : _ _ _

First game— „
Newark ................01) 020300 0—5 8

03001000 0—4 8

i 14
85

I 1»
Providence

Batteries—Lee and Wheat; Cooper, 
Comstock and J. Onslow.

—Second Game—
Providence ...1 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 •—6
Newark ........... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2

Stolen bases—Bauman 2, Onslow. 
Three base hits—Platte, Onslow. Home 
run—Kraft.
Onslow. Double play—Onslow to Fabri
que. Struck out—By Mattera 3, by Mays 

Bases on balls—Off Mat tern 5. First 
on error:,—Newark 1. Left on bases— 
.Providence 8. Newark 7. Time 1.40. 
Umpires—Rorty and Flnncran.

46.$
8II1 :

il ; 1
»

i HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 8.—Small 
fields and races, filled with few thrills, 
were offered at the second day of the 
Grand Circuit meeting a* Charter Oak 
Park this afternoon. All three events 
were stake races for $2000 purses. The 
summary;

The Nutmeg, 2.10 pace, 8 In 6, purse 
63000:
King

(Murphy)
Rastue, br.g. (McDonald).. 1
T.C.S., b.g. (Carr) ...................
Walnut Grove, blkh.

(Ruthven) ................................
Time 2.08%, 2.07, 2.07%, 2.09%, 2.11%. 
The Acorn, 2.24 trot, for three-year-olds, 

2 In 3, purse $2000:
Alrdale, b.c., by Tregantle (McDon

ald)

15
Several New Men Working 

With Scullers at Rosedale 
—Rugby Gossip.

84I 11 1 12
1.. 2
0Sacrifice hits—Fabrique,l *

6.
Couchman, 1 br.g. '

CRICKET GAME WANTED.

Rlverdale B" team want a game at home 
or away on Saturday. Phone W. Ba:is, 
N. 3498.

3 1Despite the fact that several of last 
year's Rugby players have answered the 

, | call of their country, the Argonauts had 
the biggest turnout on record for their 
Initial practice at Rosedale last night. 
Some forty-odd pigskin-chasers answered 
Dutch Heuther’s call, and Rev. “Biddy" 
Barr was on hand to coach them, 
double-blue will be well represented this 
year, for abundance of men for every po
sition were on hand.

I it 3
2 2

LACHINE WINS IN 
CONNAUGHT CUP

4 4 drI 1-

I
Billy Hay says:

“The whirligig of Jime and busi
ness interests have1 robbed many 
men of the pleasures of life.

“The taint of commercialism 
has spoiled sentiment in modern 
business to a great extent. Yet at 
times we drift 
human touches that have left in
delible impressions.

“Few men forget the first 
watch they bought or their first 
suit of clothes with long trousers. 
They no doubt hunted through 
and through the newspapers for 
the best place to purchase—they 
asked their friends.

“The first purchase—what a 
chance for the merchant who has 
the right goods and knows-them! 
If he’s a builder, you’ll leave his 
store with the idea that you’ve 
got full value for your money.

“Then, isn’t it perfectly natural 
for you to go back when you want 
to buy again? Most certainly!

“When buying ‘appearance’ 
that will help you win out be
comes a part of your business life, 
bear in mind where you made your 
first good ‘buy’—where you start
ed right.

The

II ., 11
Prize Cozhato, blk.f. (Marsh)
Bonnie Setser, ch.g. (Crozier)
Treledor, br.c. (Dickerson) ..
Katheryn Colette, b.f. (Egan)

Time 2.18%, 2.18%.
The Elmwood, 2.12 trot, 8 In 6, purse

Brighton B„ b.g. (Murphy).... 2 111 
Harry J. B„ blk.h. (Andrews) . 3 8 2 2 
Marta Bellini, r.m. (Dickin

son)
Time 2.08%, 2.08%, 2.11, 2.12%.

2 2
3 3

• f U was Just limbering-up work, but the 
Special to The Toronto World. boys went at it In earnest style, and real

WINNIPEG, Man,, Sept. 8.—In the Con- I t'»rl!vWlll,beeln by the end ot the week, 
naught Cun finals today, the first game, A,“ the old regulars, with the exception 
between Lachlnc (Montreal) and Regina °t those who have gone to the front, 
ended In a win for Lachlne by 2 goals îïer? .on "an<*- O’Connor, Babe and Dode 
to 0. Burkhart, "Glad'' Murphy, Foster, Ever-

The second game, between C.P.R. (Fort Smith, Duke and Qrlmehaw were a' 
William) am) Norwood Wanderers (Win- few of 1881 year’s squad noticed, 
stpeg), was"very exciting thruout, Nor- Hal DeGruchy, last year with TR. and 
wood leadingnt the interval by 1 goal to A.A., was early on the job, and will be 
n. Fort William had all the better of the out again today. Blckle of Parkdale was 
game In the second half, and equalized another new one, and Holden, an Ottawa 
thru a penalty. Result : Fort William Rough Rider standby, has also Joined the 
1. Norwood Wanderers 1. Argo camp. Frank Knight of Varsity

fame will be In town towards the end of 
the week, and will turn out at Rosedale 

Argonauts are after two well-known 
stars who were with Varsity last year 
and are out to make a big bid for thé 
Big Four honors.

.«4 4I '

MADE ENOUGH EARLY TO
STALL OFF THE ROYALS.’

made
enough runs In the early Innlnge today to 
stave off Montreal's rally and beat the 
visitors by a score of 5 to 4. Score :

Montreal—
P. Smith, r.f. ...
Purtell, s.s.............
Delnlnger, l.f.
Whiteman, c.f.
Flynn, lb............
Yeager, 2b. ...
Holstein. 3b. .
J, Smith, c. ..
Dale, p................
Madden x .........

BUFFALO, Sept. 8.—Buffalo

1 2 disback to the little
ONE IN THE FEDERAL.

At Brooklyn.—The Brooklyn Federal» 
took their sixth straight game from Pitts
burg In the present series, the score bo- 
Jng 12 to 4. The locals kept up tholr 
heavy hitting. Score: R. H E
Pittsburg...........20000001 1— 4 6 6
Brooklyn ............40021006 * 12 11 2

Batteries—Dickson. Leclair and Berry; 
Flnneran. Bluejacket and Land.

A-B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 10 10 0
3 0 1 4 2 2
4 0 0 2 0 0
3 113 0 0
3 0 1 8 0 0
4 112 10
2 0 0 1 3 1
3 113 0 0
3 0 10 10
0 0 0 0 0 0

:
i i

I t

»I THE SMALL FRY.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia made a 
clean sweep of the series with Brooklyn 
by winning yesterday's game. 5 to 4. 
Reulbach was hit hard In only one In- 

» nlngs, but in the seventh the home team 
von the game on two passes, a double 

Bby Magee, a sacrifice fly and an error by 
■Cutshaw. Score : R.H.E.
^Brooklyn ...........10102000 0—4 10 1

■Philadelphia ... 00200030 •—5 10 2 
■f Batteries—Reulbach and McCarty; 
” Mayer and Dooin.

and one Toronto team.
*îu*hle 0811 18 slated to coach Varsity, 

to work n«teweekyS ”kely *et down 

Nothing has been heard from the Cltv 
f«d*a!nd Rugby* COld days hav® » feel of

thîme.nmL?y B,*aoh Ru*by teams had 
™®lr IfJMal workout at Scarboro Beach 
last night, and there were about sixty 

m ,n u£lf?rm- The Juniors and in- 
n R fVt te.® had.f 8plendld workout. The 
u.h.f.u. team did not exert themselves 
and were content to kick the ball around 
Several new

Totals .........
Buffalo—

Jackson, c.f. ..
Vaughn, 3b. ..
Jamieson, l.f.
Channell, r.f.
McCarthy, 2b.
Roach, s.s,
Lehr, lb.
Lalonge, c............
Fullenwelder, p.

Totals ...........
xBatted for Holstein In ninth.

11201000 •—6 
Montreal .... 11000011 0—4 

Bases on balls—Off Fullenwelder 3, off 
Dale 3. Struck out—By Dale 3, by Ful
lenwelder 5. Three-base hit—J. Smith. 
Two-base hlts-*-Yeager, McCarthy, Lehr. 
Sacrifice hits—Purtell, Holstein, Flynn. 
Sacrifice fly—J. Smith. Stolen bases— 
Channell, Roach, Lehr, McCarthy. Left 
on bases—Montreal 4, Buffalo 7. Double- 
plays—Jamieson to Roach to Lehr; Roach 
to Lehr; Vaughn to McCarthy to Lehr; 
HOlsteln to Purtell. Wild pitch—Dale. 
Passed ball—J. Smith. Umpires—Hart 
and Nallln. Time—1.86.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

St. Patricks of the Toronto Senior 
League made their boast good on Satur
day by trimming the Vermont Baracas 
to a peak in the all-Toronto senior series 
Saturday at Broadview athletic field to 
the tune of 8 to 2. On the holiday morn
ing they engaged the Crescents, amateur 
champions of New York State, and came 
home in front, but only after the hardest 
kind of battle.

EVERYTHING IN-4 6
B. R. H.

. 6 1 2 3 0 1

. 4 0 0 1

.412210 
.. 4 0 0 0 0 1
.312210 
.411220 
.31*900 
. 3 0 0 8 1 0

4 0 0 0 1 0

LIQUORS
Write for ewr Wine List.
HATCH BROS.

Mein 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

3 0
347

ill
AUTO TIRES84 ■ 6 10 27 9 2

36x41-2 CasingsBuffalot* * $19look very bright ThU ?ear TheT h^ve 

another practice on Friday night at six 
° clo9k', and a big smoker will be held In 
the Balmy Beach clubhouse at 8.30 p.m 
after the practice, when the Rugby play
ers will be guests of the club.

A meeting of all the Central Y.M.C.A. 
members interested in Rugby is called 
for tomorrow night at eight o'clock In 
physical director’s offtçe.

All Sizes Cut Rate Pricee.
s'. RIVERMLE 66R66E

AND
RUBBER CO.

i ’•
|

ii Gerrard and Hamilton Streets. 
277 College Street. ed7the “Let me show you the ‘right 

thing’ in Fall Suits. You’ll find me 
at the Exhibition in the Semi
ready booth in Industrial Building 
No. 1, opposite Eaton’s—or drop 
into the store at 1^3 Yonge 
street.”
Semi-reedy Tailored Clothes,
R. J. Tooke Furnishings,
143 Yonge Street, Toronto.
W. O, Hay, Manager.

I■ /
*ïÜ1.bltion ftame Wychwood. of 

the North Western Senior League best
ed Cowans fast team on Saturday by the 
close score of 6 to 4. On Monday (Labor 
Day) Wychwood. traveled to Brampton 
to play the Pease Foundry team two 
games. The morning game went seven 
innings and resulted In a win for Wych- 
woods by 9 to 5. The afternoon game 
was marred by a bad accident when the 
pitcher broke his arm At the end of the 
third innings. Wychwood* were then 
leading 6 to 3. The game was called.

Mi. ** s®*11
Vi.m».

•i x- ,5-

. ssferies
L1

I )\■

M.
IT II

! '
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■
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HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge 8ta

SOtSpecial
Luncheon.

Quick Servloe. 
1150 to 2. 

•UÔJDAY DINNER FROM fi TO 
84» P.M.

Large and Varied Mann. 
Phone Adelaide 283 ed)

T- & Do SCHEDULE

On Sale Today

WON T BITE ’
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| Tartan Plaids §
sCHART Todays Entries = iTHEMATR ,uUrn i li r i mj|

AT BLUB BONNETS.
V MONTREAL, Sep, *■—®"trl«s_at Blue 

Bonnet* tor Wednesday, Sept. I: 
z'tuaT HACK—Puree ^$500, 2-year-olds,

LtouiV.1.'.108 Hampton Dame. 106' 
Pepper Sauce....Il* Uartley ...V......10>
«one O..................10$ apiutier
SECOND RACE—Puree 1500, maiden*, 

all age*, 7 furlong*:
Dorothy Prfwer. .lv$ Aprlea
Hucketi Inn......... Ill Queen Sain ..,..11*
Ajax...........................106 Strathearn «yC..103
Fleuron U..............Ill

THIRD RACB-Puree $500, 3-year-olde 
and up, 7 furlong* :
Cap«r Sauce..... 96 Ford Mai .............. 102
MaxuHnt......... 103 Sir Fretful ......... 103
Dewin......................«101 Retente ................. «102
Pat Oannon..........101 Oerrard ..,...,..108

FOURTH RACE—Puree $700, handicap, 
AteeplecUiee, 3-year-olde and 
mild*:
Garter....................... 130 Tom Horn .......... 1«2

Pddero..............134 _Weldahlp ...............148
IFTH RACE—Selling, purse $600, 3- 

year-olds and up, 7 furlong* :
Euterpe...............*100 Gordon .
veneta Strome...107 Jabot ...

.- li
HV

I: <
In a Drive With Coquette 

Good Day for the 
Favorites.

mm
%

8
S The newest designs in Tartan

Plaid Suits for^oung men. 
^ Many color combinations 

that are new to you and 
SJ Collar’d vests and cuff trou- 
° sers ^ in the English model, 

that’s new.

u;ss 10»l NEW YORK Sept 8 —Charter Maid, 
a well-played 9 to 6 favorite, won the 
11000 Matron Stakes, today’* feature at 
Belmont Park. With MeTwggart up ehe 
cloeely followed the early pace, add won 
in a drive in the laet few yard* from 
Coquette, a $ to 1 «hot Capra finished 
third. The weather wae clear and cool 
and the track fast. Summary:

FIRST RACE—All ages," handicap, 7 
f urlonRi'

1. Frederick L., Ill (Buxton), » to 6, 8 
to 5 and out

2. Mon.reeeor. 107 (McCahey), 4 to 1,
6 to B and out. t

3. Tranld. 103 (Carriek), 7 to 6. 1 to 3 
and out.

Time 1.2$.
SECOND

up, maidens, one mile:
1. True as Steel, 10$ (Burlingame), 1$ 

to *0 and out.
1. Kebtoh, 108 (Kkfrick), S to 1, 5 to 

Î and even,
3. Mise Cavanaugh. 107 (Steward), 1 

to 1, 2 to 1 and 4 to I.
Time l.SI 4-5. Bearded Lady, Fron

tier and Margaret Male* also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, handicap, 1 1-14 mile*:
1. Bac, 10$ (Butwell), 12 to 6,-4 to B 

And opt.
2. Spearhead, 104 (Ryan), I to 2, $ to 

I and out.
3. Progressive, 106 

L 7 to $ and out.
Time 1.46 1-6.
FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old 

the Matron, $1000 added, $ furlongs:
1, Charter MAH, 110 (McTaggart), t to 

$, 1 to 10 and 1 to 8.
2. Coquette, 11$ (Buxton), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
At Detroit—“Rube" Oldham, a recruit ' . -no (McCahey), 10 to 1, 4 to

southpaw, pitched Detroit to a 3-to-l vie- Time 1 14 Ladv lt.rh.rv t.Av 
tory over Chicago. Except for High’s and Stubborn ^
remarkable fielding, the game-was list- , FIFTH RACBL?Three-yeà-olda and up, 
i—. The weather wae cold. Score : selling, $600 added, one mile :
_ , R.H.E. ! 1. Jawbone, 87 (Hopkins) 8 to •
?hIc**° ............0100000 6 0—1 • l 2. Royal Meteor, 11$ (McCahey), 8 to 6
Detroit ............. .12000000 •-$ 9 0 3. Mr. SnTge, 17 (Steward), lotol

Batteries—Clcotte and Schalk; Oldham Time 1.38 4-8. King Box, Humiliation 
and Stanage. Loutoe Travers. Captain Swanson and

s □
&

: s 8S S !

US. ;

SS up, 2

§ S Chti

8 FI'ii

8 8 ..105
..110

Sher. Holmes.... 115 Yorkshire Boy . .103
Bushy Head......... 104 Pamplnea ............. 107
Dr. Dougherty. ..Ill Font ....................... .108

TH RAC..—Belling, puree 3500, 
year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:
Oedll......................*100 Arran............-...*102
Blue Mouse...........107 J. H. Hough’n.*110
Capt. Elliott. ...*102 Cliff Edge ...*105
R1SLB.rlgatie'"*107 Cogs ........................ 113 ,

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse $600, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 mile: •
Beaum't Belle. ...*H Ceptauri ./......... *99
Harry Shaw....*166 Sigma Alpha ..*107
Servicence. ..(...112 Zodiac .......... ....*99 :
Patty Regan..r. 100 Bushy Head ....106 
Dick Deed wood. *107 Mediator

Reyboum algo ran.
RACE—Three-year-olds andS §Suits $20 to $25

 ̂ U P»5C0t &

N 97 Yonge Street S|

.1 SIX , 3-

1 .
—i

112

Now is the Time
to secure

Motorcycle 
Bargains

(McTaggart), 5 to t•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
leather clear;'track heavy. The World's SelectionsGuy Fisher also ran.

fillies, II\ BY CBNTAUIVAT BELMONT PARK.»
s

BBLMONT PARK, Sept. 8.—Entries 
for tomorrow are am follows:[ rum with hounds

bt-uw SONNE lb,

FIRST RACE — Splutter, Hampton 
Danfe, Pepper Sauce.

SECOND RACE—Fleuron IL, Strath- 
earn, Aprlea.

THlfib RACE^Slr Fretful, Masurka, 
Lew In. .

FOURTH RACE—Weldeblp, Tom Her» 
Chupadero.

FIFTH RACE—Bushy Head, Yorkshire 
Boy, Dr. Dougherty.

SIXTH RACE—Cliff Edge, Blue Mouse, 
J. H. Houghton.

SEVENTH RACE—Harry* Shaw, Bushy 
Head, Dick Deadwood.

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Water Wells, Striker, 
Yellow Eye*.

SECOND RACE—Strong, Addle M, 
Amalfi.

THIRD RACÉ—Bac, Blue Thletie, Fllt- 
away. .’

FOURTH RACE—Forum, Comely, Gar* 
bags.

FIFTH RACE—Meadow Lark, Ballet, 
Nosegay.

SIXTH RACE—Luxury, Montrosa,
Borgo.

EX-GRAY WINS FOR TIGERS.
BacHoney Bee.... i .410^ Watafwritea'.!m

sXrng u,d •1M

Fascinating...........*»/
f S°D°ND RACBt-AU ages, handicap, 
1 1-16 miles: - [•
By osset 11.
Strong....
A*?!; M................. 89
- THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mares and geldings, selling, one mile:

..........»* Bac .......................106B ue Thistle..........109 His Nibs ......   9g
Flltaway...164

FOURTH RACES—Two-year-olds and 
Xde£U6tUf™on1!?hWay HandlCap’ " tl00u

E&esI *»■■■**
SI'S.....................Zellwood..................

SOITH" narnrür Meadow Dark ..142 
5*^ furi?n«^’CE Two-year-olds, selling.

Roeemarlne.................... ids Pullux
..............103 Gaelic ! !

Embroidery........... 105 Mon.rosa ..
.......... . Luxury

107

ii The bound* met yesterday at 6.80 at 
(Fodnwrden. In the absence of the 
Master, Mr. Jack 
bounds. The throw-off was from the top 
ef Boyd’s hill, on the Don road, and east, 
with two checks, and the finish on Wood
bine avenue. About nineteen were out: 
Mr. Moss, Miss Davies on The Whip, Mile 
Maclean on Erin Dear, R. W. Davies on 
Gold Bud, Norman Davies on Dill Donf 
Harry- Tifton on Glenwood, Amillus Jar
vis, Jr7 on Bilberry, Fred English on 
Birthmark, and Éuntley Christie.

Sunny brook Farm was well represented 
tqr eight horses: Willie Wilson on Sonaj 
Girl, Frank Hodgson on Saturday Night 
Bob Hodgson on Donnybrook, George 
Elliott on Sunday World, Matt Elliott u. 
Tbs Jap, Alex. MUn on Dictator, Mr 
gtrathem Thompson, Hamilton, on Pei 
O' My Heart (this was the first time Mi 
Thompson has hunted with the Torontr. 
Hint); Gordon^Myles on Cobourg.

WEST END Y. NOTES.

1911 Indian Single ..
1811 English Torpedo 
1É11 Single Reading ....
1*12 Indian Single .............
1812 4-Cylinder Pleree .................. ..
1812 Indien Twin Kick Starter .. 178 
1814 Very Faet Indian Twin .... 190 

1812 Triumph, Cluteh Model ... 176
1913 Thor Single, Véry Feet 175
1914 Two Sgeed Indian, Equipped 328 
1914 Twin Ekoeleler, Never Used 280 
We moat clear our stock to make 
for repair work, and besides list above, 
we have ,a number of new and used 
machines at bargain prices.

♦100..102 Amalfi ... 
..102 Holiday ..

..Ill
Moss hunted the .. 93 100• a e e******

Time
___ _ LotrieaJ

At New "York—Boston w»und up Its J*"-
short series here with a 6-to-5 victory .jv,5Tïv, RAGE—Two-year-olds, $800 
over New York. The locals got off to a
treat start, scoring all their runs In the l- .(B'hu1t„tlnk«r). 7 to 2.
oDenlng Innings. An Intentional pass by to g m MCK*ekln, 106 (McTaggart). 18 
Fisher to Carrlgan In the eighth lsd the 
way to defeat for New York. Shore sur
prised with a single, filling the bases. Gold and Saxin "atan 
with 'two down. Fisher then passed 
Hooper, forcing Hoblltzel In with the

R.H.E.
0 0 10 10 1 0—6 13 0 
0 0 6 0 6 0 0 0—6 9 0 

Batteries—Gregg, Shore and Thomas,
“•"■rlgan: Fisher, Warhop and Ndna- 
•naker.

At Washington—Washington and Ph'la-
Velohla divided a double-header.’ the home MONTREAL, Sept * __ —
-am taking the first game. 2 to 0. and Seagram’s Sea Lord won the Breeder.* 
se visitors wlnnln* the second, B to 4. Stakes at Blue Bonnets today from a 

*n the first game Shaw was good in small field. Sir Blaise, at 6 to 1 heat 
-'lichee, and was aided by three fast Vrseland In the all-age handicap, 
’nuble-plays. Ph'ladelnhla drove John- mary:

125
110
168

&,Ree?tS0’ i10 (McCahey), 4 to 6.,0nat- Pierrot, Rock of 
ran.

muni-
cks

Seagram’s Sea Lord 
Wins Breeders’ Stake

> |
—'nnlng run. Score : 
Boston ....
Xew York

room14;)A ...144
1

brcach-load- 
e and modi- 
s, and guar-

t
The H. hi Kipp Co., Ltd.

Spadina Ave. 
Toronto ’

......... *98
110

..103
..103 wWWWSSRtWkk v wwv* wAA384.... 8.9Q ICATARRH 

or THE
wJSuhL'V1-? kUowance claimed, 
weather clear: track fast

*J
-title Scout” 
eal rifle for 

hoots the 22 
and long rifle 
ith accuracy. 
............ 2.85

Sum- \ bladder;
BaBmili

i46136in from the box In the fourth Innings FIRST RACE—Purse $500. selling, 
■* the second mme twelve hits having two-year-olds, 614 furlongs:
•en made off his delivery. Scores : . *• Flnalee, 107 (Campbell), 16 te 1, 6 to
First geme— R.H.E 1 ani2 to L...

I'hlladelnhlA ...00000000 0—0 9 0 „„z: 161 (Metcalfe), $ to I,
"«shine-ton ... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 •—2 $ 0 an,<1 1*° K . _

B« fteries—Bush and Schang; . Shaw , m^and^HtoV*7 <CaUahan)- * 40 ?..

««ennoirae— RYLE, M^rtow
'-llndelnhla ...02070000 0-9 16 1 also^an. ^ Lee,,e and Carrle °r«® 

’’’'Mhlnrton s,.. OlOlOlOO 1—4 10 3 SKfOVn pipw «... .....Ratterles-Wyckoff and 8Hi»nc; John- three-year-oM^^hT^toSg*^00’ MUn9* 
:n Harper. Stevens and Henry. Wll- l. Ortyx, 108 (CaUahan)“ $ to 1, even 

’’ms. and 1 to 2.
2. Thé Snlrit, 108 (Ambrose), 2 to 1, 4 

to 6 and out.
3. King Chilton, 106 (Collins), 3 to 1, 3 

te 1 and 8 to $.
T'me 1.161-5. Bodein, The Governor. 

Magic Star. Broom’s Edge, Harvest 
Queén. Henotlc. Sackcloth, Carilllon, 
Zeds. Mas end Redonde also ran.

THIRD race.—Blue Bonnets Breed
ers’ Stakes, purse $1000, handicap, three- 
year-olds. IV, miles:

1. Sea Lord, 104 (Callahan), $ to 5 and

✓ MAPLE LEAP PIGEON* RACE. .1TORONTO MOTORCYCLISTTMs week will eee all of the régula’ 
gymnasium classes starting. This new 
Win be gladly received by many of tin 
members, as well as tjiose who are think 
Ingot coming in and taking the work.

There has been no change In the senfo 
classes, but there has been «little Chang 
in th# Junior schedule.

Oscar Pearson, the popular asslstan 
physical director, will be tendered a re 
ceptlon tonight. Oecar Is bound for th 
Springfield Y.M.C.A. Training College. A 
the members are requested to be on 
the Job.

WIN* AT GALT.

SPERM0Z0NEmm9 mm
Stao flrat in ?h. f£Ls. DPr ,,e; and of the best half-miles in Western On-

° flr,t ,n the poo,a Hesults: tarlo All «*» eventa were well filled, and

t ie rs- keenly Contested. Despite th* cold weat 
’ I'ia 7?;.;'ther. a fair crowd turned out. The win- 

» i«’4'a4 her* are as follows : .
* f " Three miles, 4 h.p.—1 Morrison, Toron- 

r to: 3, Roos, Galt; 8, Gles, Berlin. Time 
4.08. ^ ,

Five miles, open—1, Morrison: t, Stew
art. Guelph : 3, Hunter, Galt. Time
0.3014.

Five miles, 4 h.p.—1, Morrison, TOron- 
GM

ii
9.

\even M
For Nervous D#b,llty. Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments, Doss not ln- 
tsrfers with diet or usual occupation. 

$1.00 per box. mailed In pla'n».cSv,ETl“?(«u^
ELM STREET, TORONTO.

.ei.1 ,1
i i jnunre cj oortntnytnn 1Huntic Shells, 

best smoke- 
and chilled 

ses 1 to 10. . 
25, 60c, or 
1,000.

Subic Shells, 
ilack powder 

.shot; in sizes 
Per box of

r $19.00 per

Prier

36J. Naulls’ Montrèse ................
A. Stroud’s Sunshine ............
S. Lake’s Mongrel..................
Ben Ftlrtey’s T'ppler Marks
Sam Volsey’s Excelsior..................... 5.49.38
R. Buckner's Lady Jane................ .. ” 6.26.23
W. Hart's Phldv’s Money 6.2«.r>*
J. Stewart’s River Bov ..................... 7.40.33

Geo. Newberry. H. Mordeti, H. Brown, 
J Jay, G. Daniels. T. Newberry, H Bot- 
terell. A.. Pkrkes. H Buchanan. A. Nock, 
and Smith and Baker did not report.

Or. $tronsen,s Capsules
peels i ailments of men. Ur- 
Bladder troubles.

$; Jones, 4 far 21, and Butterfield 5 tot 
18. Summary:

For the « 
lnary and 
to cure In 6 to 8 
2348 Proprietary M 

Price $3.00 per box.

guaranteed 
days, (Registered No. 
iedlcine Act).—Woodgreen—

Parker, bowled Jones ............
Hey, howled Jones ................ .
Mayor, run out .................. ...............
Glrdlef. c and b Jones..............
Wilkinson, bowled Butterfield . 
Arthur Green, bowled Jones 
Bénnleworth, bowled Jones
Swift, bowled Jones....................... ..
Baker, bowled Butterfield..............
Fhulkner, run out .......................
Alex. Green, not out .......................

Extras ........................ ......................

:: u JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE.
King St. E., Toron-o.6 136. ,*Berlin. Time 6.84.to: 2.

Fifteen miles, open—1, Morrison, To
ronto; 2. Hunter, Galt; 3, Himmorts. 
Galt. Time 19.16.

Ten miles, open—1, Morrison. Toronto: 
2. h Simmons, Galt; 3,Roos, Galt. Time 
13.06 <4.

Five-mile race, non-winner*—1, Sim
mons, G«lt: 3. Rtewart. Guelph; 8, Roos, 
G"lt Time $.48.

Trotter Cup. miles—Morrison, To
ronto. Time 6.22(4.

8
OLD COUNTRY SdCCBR.

1
LONDON, Sept. 6.—The results In th* 

Old Country football leagues yesterday 
were :

Bolton 
Burnley....

3 Font, 102 (Lilly), 8 to 5, 4 to 6 and 
2 to 6.

Time 1.43 2-5. Husky Lad, Lord 
Welles. Trovato, Ovation find McClintock 
also ran.

out
2. ‘Com Broom, Û6 (Burns), 8 to $ 

and out
3. «Irish Pride, 102 (Metcalfe), 8 to 6 

and out
Time 3.41 4-5. Suivez Mol also ran.
•Coimled.
FOURTH RACF—Purse $800, handicap, 

all area, six furlongs: *
1. Sir Blaise, 100 (Shilling), 8 to 1, even 

and out
2. Vreeland, 106 (Collins), 7 to 5, 2 to 6 

And Out
*. Br«v* Cu”arder, 98 (Callahan), 9 to 1, 

8 to 2 and even.
Time 1.1$. Llndesto and YorkvlUe also

6
3 —English First Division.—

'  3 Blackburn ........  2
............1 Bverton ..

—Second Division— 
Wolverhampton.. 0 Clapton O.
Preston N.B..... 8 Grimsby .

PARKOALE BEAT WEST TORONTO.

in a box, 
ach........... 15

box,
:ach . .. .20
50 in a box, 

:ach .1'... .25
, short, 50 in

4

o
Total ............................

* . —St. Edmunds—
O. Jones; bowled Green .,
Townsend, bowled Green ......................
Barnes, o Mayor, b Wilkinson............
8 roud, c Olrdlsr, b Wilkinson.........
Butterfield, bowled Wilkinson 
Matson, bowled Wilkinson .. 
Garlic*,'• c Baker, b Green ..
Wake, c Parker, b Mayor....
Hamilton, not out .........................

Extras ........................ ..........

Total .........................

... 60
oin »1

S
WOODGREEN 8*AT ST. EDMUNDS.

Woodgreen defeated Ft. Edmund* on 
Trinity College ground» by two rune af
ter a verv exciting flnleh—the 1«** wicke' 
to 'all end seven runs to win. For Wood-' 

: green Hev was the only ba’eman to reach 
double figures. 18. For St. Edmunds 
Wake 11. Wilkinson took 5 wickets for 
22 runs; Green, 3 for 16; Mayor, 3 for

: l
In the game between Parkdale and 

West Toronto Parkdale won by three 
runs. Parltdals’s score was 133, West 
Toronto 123. The top scorer* for Park- * 
dale were Vincent 63, Ruihven 17, Hitch- 1 
•nan 10. For West Toronto Tuck 38 and *— 
'•hapman 31. Parkdnie’s bowlers were 
Weston and Vincent Munroe bowled best 
for West Toronto.

o
0
4

I20 6ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 8600, steeplechase, 

three-c»«r-olds 1(4 m’l««:
1. Collector, 187 (Archibald), 8 to 5, 1 to 

2 and out.
2 F. A. Stone, 132 (Brdke), 3 to 1, even 

and 2 to S
3. March Court. 182 (Bryant), 1$ to 1. 

4 to 1 and 8 to 2.
Time 3 11 4-6. Stucco, Caswine, Boozer 

an-*; Roiton ri»n on.
grvTW R A<'v—Three-veer-olds and up,' 

selling, parse $600, six furlongs:
1. Mordecal, 103 (ShllVng), 4 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Tecumseh. 114 (Hoffman), 25 to 1, 0 

to 1 and * to 1.
*. R»rv'c*nce, 117 (Collins), 12 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.1$. Mazurka, Ruztycoat, Kam

chatka. Brandywine Lamb-a Tail, Rubv 
H«"»ma. Raetante, Black Chief and Billy 
Collins also ran.

SBVFNTH RACE—Three-ysar-olds and 
up, purse $800, one mile :

1. Astrologer, 10$ (Fryer), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

2. Dnouesne, 111 (Brown), Tto L 2 to 
1 and even.
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FOLLY AND HER PALS By STERRE17Z
....................... 3.00
all styles, with 
l to 13%,pair,

Copyright, 1814, by Randolph Lewis. a Greet Britain Right* Reserved.t
y

.netal calf; are
..................3.50
:, with leather
....................... 65
to 5, of choco-

to 5, pair^.65; 
). 6 to 11,, .90 
reight quality;

! finished gum; 
1, pair, 3.50. 
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I-v IMPERIAL 
ARMY HORSE INSPECTION

• • EVERY DAY

ION STOCK YARDS

UNION

oast

Jcr.uien 4600 TORONTO Blind*! 81, Oars
1367

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

\

in

SPECIALISTS
Is the leUowin* Dises***:/ l

•ps ymaim
in ie,M*h*t*a

Stood, Nerve andŸladder Dise*»*».
C*U « send MsUnv ferfreesdvies. Medietas 

furnished is tablet form. Hours—10 l.m te t 
►ta «ad 3 to 6 p.m. Sundsys—l0ata.tol pa.

Consnltatlon Free

ATT

81 Tercets St.. Toronto. Out.
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5000 MILES GUARANTEED

GUARANTEE vs. “CLAIM”
Which «If YOU Want?

C0LUMB Tires are GUARANTEED in writing for 5000 miles
Thm lowett guaranteed cost per mile.
Others claim low cost—big mileage.
COLUMB guarantee them.

Next time you pay out tire money, demand CO- 
LUMBS, and j^et what you want—GUARAN
TEED Low Cost Per Mile.

COLUMB TIRES
World famous non-skid 
RIVKRSe-V TRIAD TRY ONE ! “Cheapest t* Buy’’ 

“Safest to Use”

No Advance in Pricet

COLUMB TIRES IMPORT CO.t Limited
Toronto Branch—lS Wilton Ave.

TV /T /T >7 y.
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“A Wests aid e Helf Street ter Servies."
On* «f the oldest, beat and fastest car tinea-to 

the city takes you right to
Manor, the beautiful P«T* prot>«y ^ow>oalt« Sw. 
boro Beach)—the Kin* 8t »et oar Hne-4» minute"
dlrect S8U^52&.

j O

are run in The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at 
half cents per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The I 
In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for • conta per v 
gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 1464*6.LINER ADSr*r

i
[YORK COUNTY sSS»\
NORTHERN SUBURBS’ BUILDERS BOMBARD 

RELIEF COMMITTEE TOWNSHIP COM,

FRUTeachers Wanted Hdp Wanted.
Offiw Spaw, sr Desk Beam

TO RENT. r.•TEADY position may be secure 
the Hallway Companies if you i
freight* tortlte^erapner* 6*AtiOB 
best equipped school in CewS, 
train you in six months and 
the position. School endorsed In 
in* railway officiais. Catalog 
Day, evening and mall coumea 
Dominion School Railroading. 81 
Meat, Toronto.

WANTED—First-class clothing at 
nlshing salesman; must be goo 
dow-aresser and one who taoi 
understands his business. Apph 
dail * Johnston, Ltd, wholesale 
era, Toronto.

SCHOOL OF MINING and College of Ap
plied Science, Queen's University, 

gston, Ont. Applications will be re
ceived by the unoerslgned until Sept 
20tta for the position of lecturer in 
mathematics at $1200 per year. Geo. 
Y, Chown, secretary.

Terms to salt.
Ground floor. Apply

24 TORON i O STREET.
Æ

Kin
e Offerii
aiand Rep 
$, Especial

136

345Properties a u bale :
for SaleCamping Sites, .Oakville

LOT 60 x too, within few minutes* wain 
of station; Ideal location and splenaiu* 
View of surrounding country; pnee, 
$100, payable $1 down and $1 weekly. 
Call' at this office Immediately if you 
arqdesirous of purchasing one of these 
lots, as we only have a few left. Steph
ens it Co., 1*6 Victoria street._____

-X ___
Want Sidewalks and Sewers 

Laid — Work Stopped for 
Lack of Money.

Representative Meeting of Of- 
, ficers of Various

—A—A—we SPECIALIZE in Niagara 
lrult farms and St. Catharine* city pro
perty. Melvin Gay man. Limited, bi. 
Catharines. ed-lf

IANCÏ
%■ E ;!

Societies. i and Hi 
iities Soit 
‘Change1

ALL KINO* OF FARMS For Sals—Niag
ara district fruit farms and »L Cath- 
"toee prove-ly a- .specialty. B. W. 
Docke, at. Catharines. ed-7

*
;1

NEVER KNpWN BEFORE

School Debentures Unsold — 
Trustees Cannot Meet Cur

rent Expenses.

EXECUTIVE SELECTED WANTED—Railway Mall Clerk
aminations soon; $76.00 month" 
questions free. Franklin It 
Desk 80. Can., Rochester. N Y.

GOOD proposition for 
and commission. 7 $8

reH Peoetarr
Quit* Sr. C. 0Office

me
PH0NC SEACP

I wr OR $100 CASH—Ten years to pay balance of 
$1600; easy Instalments; five rooms, 
electric light; lot 26 x 144; in city close 
to Danforth. Builder. Gerrard 646

for NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
«fain farms 
Catharines.

X write J. F. Guy man. St.
ed-tt

Will Investigate All Cases of 
Necessity in 

District.

hustlers; « 
Dovercourt

sipta of all
and vegetebi 

its yesterday 
lyr in the ap|

"demand also 
i prices to ren 
. - Wholes a

ilea—30c to SC 
11.76 to $$.60 
sherries—11.25, 
anas—$1.25 to 
taloupes—11-qi 
|6c to 40c; Let 
e U’e. and 40c 
rants—Black. 6

to 25c per hi 
$1.15 Per 

■ Lemons—$6 to $5
Ler box

Oranges—12 75 to 
Peaches—W ashing 

basket crates.. $2 - . - aches—Can., il 
lenos. 75c to $ 
edinary 6's. 40c Sra-ire. see 1
Bartlett*, ll's. . are—Washlngto

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Locstsd Sno 
unlocated purchased tor cash. Mul- 
holland A Co.. 200 McKinnon Bldg. ed7

*184)00 WILL BUY 200 acres; about 18oAUtils'*who?1*’ 
acres ploughable land, strong, loam? Incand4*cent,^mantlet, whols_ or (
eoU; watered by spring creek, 2 wells, Bennett and Co" PlnL*
2 cisterns; partly underdrained; or- Y ’ ^ -
chard, well fenced; 2)4-storey, 9-room- ----- ’ ' 1
ed, brick house, frame , kitchen and 
woodshed; heated by furnace; bank 
bam, 60 x 105 feet; cement cellar floor; 
fitted up for 60 head of cattle; silo; 
horse stable. 10 x 80 feet; also stable 
No. 2; Implement shed and pig pen in 
good repair; buildings worth $6000; 
near Markham Village, about 23 miles 
from Baton's, Toronto; this la one of 
the best stock and dairy farms In 
Markham; might accept $3000 house as 
part payment. A. Willis, Room 30, 18 
Toronto street, Toronto.

r
7 Roofing.

lb
SLATE, felt and tile reefers, sheet metai 

work. Douglas Bros., L-lmted, 124 
Adelaide west.

* !
— ed-7

BARGAINThat the present state of the muni
cipal debenture market Is having a 
serious effect on the program of local 
Improvements approved by the Town
ship of York was evidenced at the 
council meeting yesterday when an 
unusually large number of deputations 
appeared to urge the construction of 
sewers and sidewalks In different parts 
of the township.
ed by the council some months ago. 

Debentures Unsold.
The trustees of S. 8. No. 16 and 8. S.~ 

No. 26 asked the council to help them 
Oakwuofl B.I.A., Loyal Orange Order. No, ralee a lcan to enable them to proceed

following ratepayers' associations with school extensions, which are an 
also sent representatives: Earlscourt Dis
trict Voters. Hillerest. Fairbank, West 
Fairbank, Oak wood, Mount Dennis and 
Oselngton. Rev. Archer Wallace. Arthur 
Hawkes and Alderman Cameron were also

put ‘down our own water mains and 
other conveniences and sewers are the 
only thing lacking. Houses have been 
érected on the street that are a credit 
to any city, and still they cannot be 
either let or sold. All my money has

and I

A thoroly representative gathering of 
presidents and secretaries of ratepayers’ 
associations and fraternal societies in the 
northwest section of the city and York 
Township assembled last evening in the 
Royal George Chambers, St. Clair avenue, 
J. M." Warren, president of the HUlcrest 
Ratepayers’ Association, presiding.

. The object of the meeting was to dis
ons» the distribution of the Patriotic Fund 
and the employment situation. Delegates 
were present from the Elks, St. Clair 
Lodge, Ancient Order of Forresters. Odd
fellows. Bricklayers’ Society, No. 2. 
Earlscourt. Silvcrthorne. Caledonia

Land Surveyors.
Articles For Sal*H. C. SEWELL. Ontario Land Surveyor, 

7$ Adelaide East Main 6417._________New, flye-passenger motor car seiz

ed by sheriff, for sale at about one 
half cost price.

Telephone Main 2606 8466

CHAUFFEURS’ war on auto so 
high-grade oils, gasoline 17c; 
boat 22 feet. 30 top., IS miles per 
$260; world heater metal and fur 
polish. 184 Logan avenue, half 
below Queen street east.

if
Metal Weatherstrip.been, invested In the houses, 

think"It but fair that the council 
should do their part.”

Robinson of Appleon avenue of
fered to have the Sewers laid and paid 
for by the residents of the street if the 
council could not guarantee to start 
the work within two weeks. This was 
agreed to by the council.

“If the council would proceed with 
the construction of sewere.” said J. 
M<*ore, who asked for a sewer on Ken
wood avenue, “it would give a lot of 
employment to a large number of men 
out of work and who do not like to 
have to accept charity. It would be 
an opportune time for the council to 
start with the sewere." 

i “The council are aware that some
thing will have to be done,” said the 
reeve, "but I am sure they will do their 
beet.”

CHAMBERLIN METAL WBATHER-
strlp Company, 618 Yonge street. North 
4292. > tdtf

which were sanctlon-

ORAMOPHONE6 for sale from

rsr&œe ssz telght; dPrinting Plant
FOR SALE 
By Tender

Sign*. 268and •sa ,u&
edtf TBfeaSgg&a

SIX.POR-A.DOLLAR Exhibition til
140 Oaslngton avenue

saoo AN ACRE will buy 21 acres, select 
market garden land; only 54-mile dis
tant from MUllken Station; $1000 cash. 
A. WI11B; Room 30, 18 Toronto street.

immediate necessity in their neighbor
hood, but they were brought face to 
.face with a condition that, In the 
words of the deputy reeve, “was never 
experienced in the history of the town
ship.” Debentures amounting to $80,- 
000 were leeued three months ago for 
the construction of a new school In 
section 56, and tho the time limit ex
pires on Sept V they have not yet 
been sold. The trustees stated that 
unless they could raise $10,000 to meet 
current expenses already Involved In 
purchasing building material and to 
pay for the school property there was 
a probability of their losing their 
holdiiffes. There were 689 children in 
the district depending on the school.

Abnormal Overdraft
Deputy Reeve Griffith* said the 

council had at the present time an 
abnormal overdraft with the bank, and 
he had every reason to believe that the 
debentures could not be sold. How
ever, the council promised to consult 
the banks and ascertain if |« loan could 
be secured.

Trustees Wilcox and Lacey next re
quested a loan of $4060 on the $18.000 
of debentures issued for a four-roomed 
addition to S. 8. No. 16. and asked if 
they could secure the money on a 
signed order from the trustees.

“Where are we going to get It?” 
asked Mr. Grlffths. 
told you our/position with the banks, 
and we can’t do anything until the 
time limit expires. We can’t go on 
with any of our local Improvements."

Whether the trustees get the loan or 
not will depend on the action of the 
banks.

SIGN CONTRACTORS. Cox A Rennie, 33 
east Richmond street, next to Shea’s.

* ed.Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 13 o’clock noon on Wednes
day, the sixteenth day of September, 
1914, for the purchase of the following 
assets of the estate of William B. Camp
bell, deceased (Campbell Press), 618 Col
lege street, Toronto, consisting of:

Acme Power Cutter,. 62 In. knife.
Colts Armory Press, 16 x 22 (inside 

chase).
Hamilton Imposing Stone Racks 

era, Reglet and Furniture,
4 Sectional Cabinets, containing $6 

cases.
1 Sectional Cabinet, containing 40 cases.
1 Tubbs Cabinet, containing 36 cases.
1 Five Horse Power 26 cycle A.C. Mo

tor, Rails and Pulley, subject to lien of 
«80.00,

Stitchers, Racks. Cases, Cornering, 
Perforating, Punching and Mitring Ma
chines, Type Cabinets, Quoins and Keys, 
Hangings, Shafting, Pulleys, Beltings, 
Typewriter, Office Furniture and every
thing used in connection with a first- 
class up-to-date printing plant.

Terms of sale—One-quarter cash, ten 
per cent at time of sale and balance in 
one month thereafter with interest at 
seven per cent satisfactorily secured.

Marked cheque parable to the order of 
Jessie G. Campbell. Executrix, must ac
company each tender, which cheque will 
be returned if tender be not accepted.

TTie highest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

For Inspection of Inventory and easels 
or for further Information apply to 

GOODMAN A GALBRAITH,
’ . «H Lumsden Building, Toronto. 

Solicitors for Jessie O. Campbell, 
trix. Estate of William B. C 
Deceased.

Farms to Rent I
WINDOW LETBR» and SIGNS. J. E.

Richardson A Co., 147 Church 
" Toronto. -

In his opening address the chairman 
stated that the purpose of the meeting 
was to consider the best manner of iv* 
'levlng distress in the northwest section 
and to formulate plans whereby soldiers 
wives and fam'lles could be attended to 
until the Patriotic Fund officials were 
ready to distribute the money.

Need Money Now.
•tit Is reported that the fund will not be 

readv for distribution un$ll Sept. 16, «a'd 
Mr. Warren, "but in the meantime peo-jle 
are In need of food. These have to be 
attended to at once, end the business C-f 
the meeting will be to formulate a poHr^

R was decided to call the organization 
the North Wert Toronto Mutual Aid Ah 
sedation, and the following were appoint
ante?K/wSJST secretary. H.

^rfStyiicrtLTwerir^n,rp;C^

“w ^Funuval ;°Earlscourt, 
Fwilsh. George Hughes; C^ledoni*. 1 r.
McIntosh. P. James; Mount“wairbank o. Ramsden, E Lunnon; WMt Fairbank.
Geo. Cunllffe, G. « *CoU
mi C. T. Lacey: Sllverthome, J. S. t.oi

J. Book.
Offered Shelter. ■

Arthur Hawkes. relff^,l*;1I1Kthe uM of 
Ish Welcome League, offered the usqot 
the league premises to any who might 
require shelter during the wlnte’‘- 
tog that emigration to th« ff“°try 
practically ceased at present. Mr. 
Hawkes also offered any assistance he 
was able to give, but stated that the 
meeting should understand that the 
patriotic fund was subscribed for a par
ticular purpose, namely, the payment or 
a certain amount to the dependents of 
soldiers who had gone to the front, and 
would not be available for any other pur
pose. For the relief of the unemploy
ed,” said Mr. Hawkes, "the collection at 
another fund Is under consideration. 
Mr. Hawkes then stated that the pro
vincial government contemplated Improv
ing the highway between Toronto and 
Hamilton, which would afford winter 
work to the unemployed and there should 
be fifty other roads built, which are 
needed at present. The stone for these 
roads cbuld be broken In the Muçkoka 
district, thus giving employment to 6000

street, A GOOD DAIRY AND STOCK FARM of
200 acree, Pickering Township, to rent 
for a term of years. About 15 mile» 
from Toronto. Rent moderate. Apply 
to Donald R. Beaton. Wbltevale, Ont. 
* ed7

ed7
ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 

eteady income correspondingLost.
t-------------------------------------------------------------------
LOST—On Monday, Aug. 81st, a brlndle 

cow, springer, on 8 car boro town-line. 
Reward for recovery of same. William 
Etridge, 480 Danforth avenue. Tel. 
Gerrard 78$.

fig*.
; bushel box. 3| 

Ocrroto-lOo U-qv

Celery—Canadian. 
American. 2Uc per <

11
•2. »,r

, Draw-Other Petitions.
Other petitions were presented for 

sidewalks and sewers, but l they were 
all laid over for the present

The Fairbank Ratepayers' Associa
tion wrote complaining of the dump
ing of garbage at the corner of Gil
bert and Egltnton avenues, and the 
road commissioner will ' see that the 
matter is remedied.

; Frank Barber, engineer, presented 
hie -report on private sewer connec
tion and recommended that all con
nections be built by the council, with 
a flat rate of $28 for six-Inch private 

and $26 for those with a main

Instruction : experienced teachers 
«nence now; catalogue* free.

Writs (ot free c&issTvsashS

For Rent.
$45 $26 MONTH—Davlsvllle, six rooms, dose 

to Yonge etreet. t

-1
'er—'

$18 MQNTH—Five rooms, all een-
venleftcee. Phone N. 1917. i

c to Sc 
ant—10c 
a drug onFARM

FOR SALE

Reel Estate
to

INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, P<

MARRY If you are, lonely. 
Confidential Successful Cl 
number of wealthy eligt 
Descriptions free. ’ Mrs. 
26. Oakland; Cal.

12 50 pc,FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property at .current 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 356. ed

sewere 
connectloh.

General 'purposes account», amount
ing to $19,009, were passed. led Acree Within five miles 

of city of Toronto, soil very 
suitable for market garden
ing or email fruit, near elec
tric car line and 9.T.R. sta
tion, fair good buildings, two 
acres orchard, nice stream 
for boating, shaded with 
trees This Is exceptionally 
good value at 'twenty-two 
thousand, with five thousand 
cash.

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation
Life Building, specials to city and farm 
properties Correspondence solicitedN. TORONTO RED CROSS

AUXILIARY TO REPORT
—^omr, ad ELECTRIC BODY MAI 

given by expert open 
tention given for nervi 
mails™. 604 Yonge

necee-“I have already

Meeting to Be Held on Thursday 
—Kitle Corps Will Be Or

ganized Tonight.

(i
LIME, OEM ENT,ET&—Crushed stone at 

cam , yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. Hill
erest 970. Junction 4147 ed?

T-MA®9A<3fc bathe, superfluous hair
M£edColbraJr°n,e street- Nort“Execu-

ampbell.
i

63«The North Toronto Red Cross Auxiliary 
will hold a. meeting m toe town nail, Ed- 
iinton. on Tnursuay n.ght, at eignt 
o’clock, for the purpose of presenting a
l)j,soed0bynthe°rocîw. An account of SabT^ontolned^ In^1»*cêrttin ŒortSgê*

rrpCMSiC xhth^

i'he president, Mrs. 8. H. Allen, requests Putin Auction at the Auction Rooms of 
every woman in tne uistnct ve aueud. Charles' M. Henderson A ' Company, 128 
Mrs. Allen Is in receipt ola letter, of ac- King street ea»L Toronto, on Saturday 
qnowledgment fr>m Col. Mercer of the the 19th day of September, A.D. 1914 at 
Queen’s Own from Valearlier, to which the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
ne extends toe heart» thanks of the regl- freehold lands; namely: 
ment to the society tor Us gift of 900 All and singular that certain parcel or 
"housewives," and also from Major Hun- tract of land and premises situate, lying 
ter, 12th York Rangers, and Captain Col- and being In the City of Toronto, In thet&'iissærsx'z&.saz spxs&s&siaæsnu
to aBO,oar*%hneUA^MeVd,calCe"pe1mUto SWdSSSUTïïTfÆ^1"*
to! Enoncera ™d 170 to the 9th Mie- ^Commencing ft the southwest angle of
slssauga Horse, bri"F1rn«tth* _t.°^n"U,,?ô Thenrô easterly along the north limit 
ber supplied to different ^pnMntfl\ Cf Dixon avenue eighteen feet nine and
3800. Large numbers have also been sent three-quarter inches (18’ 9%”) more or 
to Ottawa, Hamilton and Brampton. At Ie88f to a ppint where the said limit $s 
present the women are engaged in maxing intersected byyproduction southerly of the 
wristlets for the Mississaugra Horse ana centre line of partition wall between the 
collar bands for the Bo*v Guard. house on this land and that to the ezist

Meeting Tonight. thereof;
Quite a numuei o£ yowii» men in North Thence northerly along said production, 

Toronto have already expressed their in- } said centre line and the production there- 
ention to Join the proposed volunteer of northerly, being ajpng the line of a 

Hfle corps and the meeting to be held In fence, in all one hundred feet (100’), more 
oM town hall tonight promises to be or less, to a point in the northerly limit S. enthusi^tic one. D. D Reid has of- of raid lot Thirty-Eight (88):

Vi. .... o( a field for drilling pur- Thence westerly along raid northerly 
~ table thta some of the limit eighteen feet nine Inches (18’ 9") toŒ grounds LTabo “aS, Ar- ^ °f ^ l0t TMrty-

rangements will be iJ^t!uc- Thence southerly along west limit of
meeting for securing competent lnstruc mId ]ot one hundred feet GOO’) to the 
tors In drill and rifle practice. place of beginning. Upon the raid lands

is situated a solid brick, semi-detached 
dwelling house known as No. 72 Dixon 
avenue.

The raid lands will be offered for rale, 
subject to a prior encumbrance and to a 
reserve bid.

The terms of sale: Ten per cent. GO 
per cent.) of the purchase price to be 
paid in cash on the day of rale, and the 
balance as mar be arranred with the 
Mortgagee at the time of sale.

Further terms and conditions and all 
information mav be obtained from the 
Mortgagee'* Solicitors.

BARTON. HENDERSON & KERR. 
Standard Bank Bldg., 15 K'nr street west, 

Toronto, Solicitors for Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto this 1st day of 

September, A.D. 1914.

Want Sidewalk».
Messrs. Cooper and Farrel, large 

property holders on West Heath street, 
complained ot the condition of the 
street, which was without pavements 
or sidewalks. They both had built a 
number of houses on their property 
and these could have been tenanted If 
It were not for the terrible state of the 
roads. Failure to sell the debentures 
was also made known to them, and It 
was suggested that they buy them, but 
they declined, stating that they had 
invested all their money In the pro
perty.-

“If I had known what I was up 
against before I started to build.” said 
Mr .Farrel. “I would, not have begun."

“Well, we can't make any exception,” 
declared Mr. Griffiths. "There are 
over twenty local Improvement con
tracts to be carried ouL and if one is 
started we will have to go on with 
the rest. The work cannot proceed 
when we ljaven’t got the money, and 
the longer the present situation con
tinues the worse it becomes.”

"Yes, and so do your roads,” re
torted Mr. Farrel.

The council decided 
street on Monday next.

Builder Desperate.
“If we don't get sewers on Arlington 

avenue,” declared F. O'Brien, "I will 
be driven to the asylum. We have

MORTGAGE SALE.
h&Y’S.DÆ°k!L0rKfc' ** UUM"w ST. LAWN?A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse

Fitting», 114 Church. Telephone. ed7
On the farmers' iRICHARD O. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con

tractor, Jobbing, 639 Yonge street ed7 mmsclaee lessees. Phone for prosi 
Gerrard 3687.

UJ-
Maia 7*11 House Moving.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
Nelson. 1X6 Jarvis street ed7 MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 

rate

loads
(MV if..«

Monday
rates.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Too Far Away.

Alderman Cameron thought that the 
work on the roads would be too far away 
for the association to deal with and 
would not come along soon enough.

"What Is wanted," said the alderman, 
"le ready made ^quick relief.”

Rev. Archer Wallace said that the 
patriotic fund, from enquiries made by 
Rev. P. Bryce, whom he represented at 
that meeting, was essentially a *war fund, 
and persons others than soldiers' depen
dents who require relief in the district 
would be attended to from the social ser
vice commission.'* He was In full accord 
Wtththe spirit of the meeting, 
suggestions were made by other speak
ers, W. Carter remarking that local con
ditions 
comml
other meeting on Friday evening in the 
same building.

—li1

ATn 
Com, 
as Ex

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora
tions. Wright A Co., 30 Mutual ed "sr* :The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta.
son at the Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency for the District, 
proxy may lie made at any Dominion 
Lends Agency (but cot Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine iSUes of bis homestead on a farm 
of at least SO acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence Is performed to the 
vicinity

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good etandteg may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acri

Duties—81x

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6363. ed7

Applicant must appear in per- 
ency or 

try by
P63QlQuranN^Ve»t* ll8*B*o0rWhitewashing.
GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, i 

and exchanged; also records, 268 i 
Usinent street

WHITEWASHING, Piaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence A Co., 177 
De Grass! street. Phone Gerrard 424.

Magic Rollsto visit theSeveral
The- most 

(«ointment tha 
Executor of y 
company. No 
cure the grea 
experience, bu 
tor is immun

Alt.
FIFTY to seventy per cent rot 

during Exhibition, according to 
tity; all new music; twenty thou 
choose from. Bowater Compel 
Wilton avenue.

fcould best be dealt with by local 
ttees. It wan decided to hold an- j W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

Rooms, 24 West King street Toronto.
ed

1
Coal end Wood.

Live Birds.months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 50 acre» extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler win has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Fi.ce $1.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate 50 
acres and erect a bouse worth $800.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

THE WORLD THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.
Telephone. Main 4103. ed CAMPION'S Bird Store; else taxi

=33 175 Dundee. Park ItWARD SEVEN NEWS
Patents and LegaL by ofHOPE’S—Canada'e 

Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phene Adelaide 3673.

Leader and 0 
streetThe children ot the Western Avenue 

School are holding their annual au
tumn fair and exhibit of flowers and

own 
auspices

1“ TRUSTS
. Cempai

I" 43-46 Kin

FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., the Old- 
established firm. Fred B. Pettier*ton- 
haugh, K. C., M. B. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices: Head Office, Royal 
Band Bldg.. 10 King »L, Bast, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton. 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D. C.

AND theirvegetables grown In 
gardens under 
of the Toronto Horticultural Society 
at the school this afternoon at three 
o’clock. The teachers invite anybody 
who la Interested in the work to come 
and see the exhibition.

It Is expected, judging from the en
thusiasm displayed at last Friday's 
meeting of Ward Seven Ratepayers’ 
Association, that the resolution there 
drawn up regarding a limited mora
torium and censuring the present 
stand of the banks, will receive a 
unanimous approval, embodying as It 
did the unmistakable feeling of the 
meeting. A few were inclined to fa
vor the suggestion made by a local 
bank manager, that the question of 
foreclosures be left to the judge to 
decide when the case came before 
him, but the greater majority desired 
the enactment of a moratorium and 
one and all were agreed that the 
banks of the country were not dealing 
with the people with the generosity 
or patriotism which the present un
precedented occasion warrants.

the

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 4M 
West. John Goebel, CoUegs 306.

THE WAR 136 TO
ifcwtea J. Warren, 
_j President.

PATENTS obtained and bold. Models 
built, designed and "perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling A Manufac
turing Agency, 206 Slmcoe street, To
ronto.

W. W. OORT. C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Intel lor. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—6436$.
MEN—Don’t throw away ar 

We sharpen them better 
send them to us. We sharpen ever 
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co., 
Adelaide east

733 ed ed T
We would respectfully draw your attention to the reliability and 

general excellence of The World’s War News.
The World is the only morning paper in Toronto taking the ful 

[leased wire copyrighted service of the Central News, the most 
kervative and reliable news service in the world.
" In addition to this, The World receives the war cables of The 
New York World, acknowledged to be among the best published in 
America. The Toronto World also has the Canadian Press service 
and the Canadian AssociaTed Press Cables. The articles by H G 
Wells, the famous novelist, on “Looking Ahead,” in which he fore
casts the probable results of this terrible war, have created a profounc 
sensation. These articles will appear exclusively in The Toronto 
Daily \\ orld. “The War,” from a Canadian viewpoint, by the Editor 
and a daily summary, written I: -.Me and"well-informed writers.

THE WORLD IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS 
or will be sent by mail to any address in Canada for 33.00 
or 25 cents per month or

*
Estate Notices HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered 

Attorney, 18 King etreet west, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks. Designs. Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for book-

fhtDentistry.MAN, OUT OF WORK,
COMMITTED SUICIDE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Patrick J. Smyth of the City 
of Toronto (137 Danforth .avenue), 
Men’s Furnishing», Insolvent.

NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of hie 
creditors, under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act, Chapter 134, R.8.O., 1914.

A meeting of the Creditors of the raid 
Insolvent will be held at my office. Mc
Kinnon Building. Toronto, on Friday, the 
11th day of September, 1914r at 8 o'clock 
p.m.. for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of his affairs, for the appoint
ing of Inspectors and fixing their re
muneration, and for the ordering of the 
affaire of the estate generally.

All Creditors of the raid estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 25th day of September, 1914, 
oartlculare of their claims, duly proved 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date 1 will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the raid estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which I shall 
then have received notice.

JAS. P, LANGLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee. McKinnon Building 

Toronto, Sept. 8, 1914. «

PAINLESS Teeth Extraction »P 
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge, over 
Gough. _________________ __

ed-7letCOll-
circumstancea surround 

the suicide of A. H. Middleton, aged 28, 
of 1383 West Queen etreet. He had been 
out of employment for a considerable 
tirpe, and In a fit of despondency swal
lowed some nitrate of silver. When the 
police visited the house they found the 
man’s wife- and two children in the last 
stages of poverty. They had no food or 
means of getting any. P. C. Johnson 
gave the woman a dollar, and reported 
the matter to the proper authorities.

Distressing
Legal Cards. TALK, f

TK DC 
AWAY 

TWO V
havin
^ __

Rooms and Board.
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Berrtstsrs, 

solicitons. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street» COw«A^P.^

lng; phone. ___________ __
Medical Detective

OR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistule, urin
ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col- 
lege street._______________

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, 
ease*. Pay when cured, 
free. SI Queen street east

Hurrau. Kent Building. Toronto. 
Adelaide 161, Parkdale 6472.

edRUNNYMEDE
Private die- 
Consultation ed

Runnymede Liberal - Conservative 
Association will hold a special meeting 
in Cook’s Hall, St. John's road, to dis
cuss the need for a moratorium de
claration and the rapidly increasing 
cost of foodstuffs. President L C. 
Woolner will occupy the chair, end a 
number of well-known speakers are 
being Invited to deliver addresses.

(id
Bicycle Repairing. ¥

Herbalists.
AVLWO^O^ANTemTRYF

The Daily,World,jlnd $2.00 per year ot
a month—fil

PILES—Cure for Piles? Yes. Alverts 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, «4 Queen 
west. Cartage and Express. t

out the following Order Form.
- AI ed

C PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 17*9, for 
gage transfer. ■ _______ ,/ ORDER FORM Box Lunches.MOUNT DENNIS rX

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; delivery 
assured everybody. ed Hatters.Send me THE TORONTO WORLD for months, and Builders are now at work completing 

the new Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Mount Dennis. A campaign for sub
scriptions carried out last month re
sulted In th<- bmlJing fund being In-, 
creased by $800.^

congregation 
. which is at present conducting Ser

vices in the Dennis avenue public 
school has purchased a building sit» 
on Guest avenue, where & church 
baaemenfwtll be built this fall

I
LADIES’ and gentlemen’» hats 

and remodeled. Flake, 86 H 
east._________________ __

Show,THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD tor and Outfitting*.months, for which
• CHEESE MARKETS. —■

CAMPB2L.LFORD, Sept. 8.—Five hun
dred and five white packages were of
fered today. Four hundred and twenty 
sold at 15 7-16c; 20 at 15 5-16c; balance 
ref”«ed at 15 6-16c.

STIRLING, Sept I—At today’# 
cheese board 426 boxes were offered; 365 
sold at 16 U-16c; balance refused. \

s ANDREW!
4673.

12 ELM STREET. MAIN2 «close f 136 Collectors’ Agency.
The. PrtsbytPrian Storage and Cartage. 1Name ACCOUNTS and claims 

collected everywhere. 
booklet K andlectio» Co., 77 Victoria etreet. Ten 
OuL „

STORAGE. MOVING AND PACKING of 
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan A Co 
Parkdale,

Address .... 3 TUB
isiDr.te n
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^ WEDNESDAY KOTINING
* ^

ST rTHE TORONTO WORLD* T* srr fit ^SEPTEMBER 9 1914>-
a £ —The Dally, 

per word, Th
l -

^Sftaw-^Two loads sold at $11 to fit per 
Farm Produce, Retail.

Grain—
Wheat, (all, bushel....H 10 tail It 
Barley, bushel ............... 0 70 ^

\m~
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
SPR1CESSTEADY 
,t ON FRUTLMARKET

NEW YORK BANKERS 
MORE OPTIMISTICIt .y.

Peas, bushel .

Cii
In Canaoa. w« 
aths and secure 
indorsed by 
• Catalog fr»,
U courses Wriu 
wMUng, si oivi; 
_____ M .

o'ii
J.. ........................i •••"

Oats, busnel J 
Rye, bushel Z..... 
Buckwheat, bushel

< f;.N

|j,rge Offerings and Good 
Demand Repotted by Deal- 

( era, Especially in Apples.
' T- x ——

ABUNDANCE of mêlons

Grain and Hay Chief Com
modities Sold on Farmers’ 

i ; 'Change Yesterday.

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE FUND

——BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
/Success of Recent Negotia

tions With London is Inspir
ing Confidence.

•••••• •••••• •••••••• ••••#•• •
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, D^.L, President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHJt AIRD, Aae’t Gem ManagerHay, mixed, per ton... 17 VU 1* 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton... 10 VO 
Straw,

■ Straw,

lD office—w

victoria Hum*
V 17 00

iK^erboura. QUWBrye, per ton... 48 oo
loose, ton.......... 10 00

Straw, oath. Ounoied,per Capital, 115,000,000 Reserve Fund, $13,500,000Adelaide and 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lanedowne

i
, NE5W TURK, Sept. ».—More confidence 
In the financial situation was expressed 
by domestic bankers today. This feel
ing was regarded as a natural reflection 
of the easier conditions reported from 
London, resulting largely from the suc
cess which attended recent negotiations 
for the payment of New York Clty’e In- 
debtedne&s.

Direct connection with Paris was more 
difficult today,. but bankers with French 
connections were completing arrange
ments for drawing bills on Bordeaux, the 
temporary seat of the French Govern
ment It was sold heavy remittances 
to that point would be made In the near 
future.

Foreign exchange' Vas slightly easier, 
rates fof cables and demand on London 
declining about 114 per cent., but ad-) 
vancing a trifle later In the day. Trans-" 
fer of 91,000,690 gold to Canada was 
made by the l$cal agent of a Canadian 
bank who declined to disclose the charac
ter of the transaction. There Is reason 
to believe that shipments of the metal

1* 00 17 09 ; DavUvtUe 
Dundee and Bloor

toncluthing and fur*, 

who thoroughly

\Dairy Prod dee—
Lggs. new. down......90 30 to 90 »

mtik seiung at, doz.. 0 32
ducks; doz............ 0 60

ti inter, larnysre’ dairy,
lb. ......................... 0 30 0 36

Bulk going at, lb. .,0 32 
Poultry—

Umçxens, spring, dressed,
.. .90 18 to 90 22 l

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSSAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch o:tlM Batik, where interest 
ia paid on depoalte at current rates.

Hank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters <* Credit laroed available In 
all parts ot the world.

0 60 Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $i and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be openea and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons 
withdrawals tb be made by anv one of them or by the-survivor.

us
0 36

Clerks; ex,
70 month: «amble' mklin Institut*! : 
iter, N y. Ju

■% 135
• lb. j. .

Bulk going at, lb.. 0 20
Hens, dressed, lb............0 17
Ducklings, uressed, lb-. 0 18 0 20
Bquebs, each

Farm Produce,' Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lout... .916 60 to 916 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots........ IS 00 14 00
Straw, car lots '
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket ....................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

Peg-'bag .......................
Potatoes, new, Ontario», 

car lots, per bag-. ».
Butter, creamery, lb. aq. 0 31
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butler, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Cheese, new. lb...-...;... 0 15
Eggs, new-laid ..
Honey, new, lb......
Honey, comb, dozen

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .911 00 to 912 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .16 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .18 50 ^14 60
Beef, medium, cwt............11 60 12 50
Beef, common, cwt.......... 8 50
Light mutton, cwt..........-.11 00
Heavy mutton, cwt........ .. 7 00
Lambs; spring, dressed, lb. 0 16 
Veal, No. 1 ....
VSaL

r« ' oiS
Receipts of all kinds of seasonable 

■«its and vegetables on the whoirss’e 
markets yesterday" wére very large, es- 

"■ In the apple and cantaloupe
which 
round.

«S»,»* I
to 96.28. And bought end shipped two 
loads of feeders on order.

Rice A Whaley sold 12 carloads on 
Tuesday: *

Butchers’—14, 880 lbs., at 88.25.
Cows—8, 1180 lbs., at 97.36; 1, 1000 lbs., 

at 37T25: 1, 1130 lbs., at 37.25; 1, 1210 lbs., 
at 36.60; 1, 1060 lbs., at 96-40; 1, 1200 lbs., 
at 84.60.
1 Stockers—1, 740 lb»., at 37.50; 11. 940 
lbs., at. 37.25; 17, 710 lbs., at 36.76; 3. 990 
lbs., at 36.60; 6, 910 lb»., at 36.40; 15. 790 
lbs., at 36.36; 2, 690 lbs., at 36.26; 10, 720 
lbs., at 36.10; 2, 950 ib»., at 36; 4, 620 lbs., 
at 36.60; », 870 lbs., at 88.25; 1, 960 lbs., at 
36.25; 14, 880 lbs., at 96.10;
96; 1. 490 lbs., at 36.

Bulla—5, 1600 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1610 lbs., 
at 34.
'' Sheep and lambs, 1 deck—100 lambs at 
38 to 38.60; light sheep at 36 to 86.60; 
heavy sheep at 94 to 36.50.

Calves—1 deck, choice at 810 to 911; 
medium at 98 to 19.

Hogs—One deck at 99.75 fed and water
ed.

Charles Zeagman A Sons sold 16 car
loads of live stock on Monday and Tues
day: Cows at 94.10 to 87; light butchers'. 
700 to 800 lbs,, at 36.50. to 97.60: light, 
eastern steers and heifers at |6 to 96; bulls 
at $6 to 36.60; 10 milkers and springers 

cat- at 350 to 386 each.
Samuel Hlsey sol* two milkers of com

mon quality at 350 each.
Representative Purchases. . 

Wm. Crealock bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. during Monday and Tuesday 
460 cattle: Steers and heifers at 88.10 to 
$8.40; good to choice cows at 36.76 to 
$7.15: common to medium cows at 35 to 
36: bulls (choice) at 37 to 87.35; bologna 
bulls at 35.25 to 35.75; canners and cut
ters at 33.75 to 34.16. ....

D. Rowntree bought for Harris Abat
toir Co.: ISO lambs at 38.26 to 88.60: 2e 
sheep at 86 to $6.60; 15 calves at $9 to 
910.50. . .. ^

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
on Monday and and Tuesday 400 cattle: 
Choice heavy steers at $8 60 to 89; good 
at $8.26 to 88.50; medium-at $7 76 to 88.25; 
common at 37 25 to $7.75; choice cows at 
86.75 to 37.25: good cbws at 36.50 to 8* 76: 
medium cows at 36.26 to 86.56; can ears 
and cutters at 32 to 34.75; 160 lambs at 
38.36 to 38.60 : 20 sheep at 36.60 ; 40 calves 
at *8.60 to 311 per cwt ,

Butchers’ Cattle. w. J. Neelv bought on Monday for the
Loads of choice, heavy steers are worth Matthews-Blackwetl Co. 160 cattle: Steers 

98 60. to 39, and one buyer stated that he heifers at 38 to 38.30: medium at 97 66 
would pay -39.60 for the right to 37.90: good cows at 36.50 to $7;„ medium
kind; loads of good, 38.25 to $8.50; cows at 36.50 to 38 25.
medium to good, 97.76 to 38.16; medium, Fred Armstrong bought on Monday and 
37.60 to 37.75; common to medium. 37.25 Tuesday 10 milkers and springers 'at 360 
to 37.60; Inferior heifers, 36.50 to 37; to *85 each. . ,
choice cows, 3* 75 to 37; good cows, 36.25 Fred Rowntree bought on Monday and 
to 36.60: medium cows, 36.75 to 36; com- Tuesday 20 milkers and springers at 3*5
mon cows. 93 to 34 60; choice bulls, $6.71 to 3100 each and sold one carload of
t0 ,7'60i Stockers SSL

Choice steers, 800 to 900 lbs., are sell- toC11^le1beM<SUvy40btoS’gt,o” C*tt1®’ 800 
Ing at $7.50 to 37.76; good steers. 600 *» 1000 lba - at »7’40 W-,»8-*0- 
to 700 lbs., at 36.75 to $7.25; Stockers.
$t.S0 to 36.60.

0 26 FLEMING & MARVINBRISK CATTLE TRADE 
AT HIGHER PRICES

0 20 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
CONF EDERATIONtUFBlBUILDINa 
Phones—Day, M. 1806; NlghL P. 2717.

334 >
PW

demand also .was targe, 
mused prices to remain si cad y all 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apple»—20c to 30c per 11-quart bas- 

tot 6L76 to 32.60 per bbl.
Blueberries—31.25u.to 3150 per basket 
Bananas—3125 to 31.76 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—11-quarts, 20c to 30c; 

|T«, 36c to 40c; Leamington», 26c to 36c 
ibr the ll’s, and 40c to *0c for the 16 a.

Currants—Black, 60c to 76c per 11-quart 
toskst; 6c per box.

Grapes—Tokay, 32-60 per box; Can.. 
SB #14c to 26c per basket.

■ Limes—31.25 per hundred.
3 /Lemons—86 to 36.50r, and 34.60 to 8$

* 1 Oranges—32.75 to 32 per box.
Peaches—Washington, 31 per box;

ii-quàri fiats. e60= to 
Telephone. «47 e^M He; lenos, 76c to 31; choice Ik 90c and

--------------------- -----. l,*j $1: ordinary 6’a, 40c to toc f
Exhibition ticket* ' Ml Peàre—U’e, 30c to 46c; extra choice, 
Ing ton avenue. edT fMK 16c; Bartlettsil’a, 50c.

1W p«ars_Washington Bartlett*, 32.26 to
! Plum»—Haif-baskets. 20c to 25c; 11-

■ ------ . —. Marts, 30c to 46c ; a few choice, 60c. v ■
3ERSON may um fl I Watermelons—26c to 40c each.
‘Pondmg for news, 
mneceaeary. A4* 
pondence Bureau, v S3. 9,1*T3^ I

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
310 LUMSDCN BUILDING
Mints* Stocks Bought and Sold 

for Cash
TELEPHONE M. 4028 9.

i»t home, making 4 
: whole or spare 
necessary; 
is street.

9 008 50
6-32 ■ . 0 25 / editt ed7.. 0 95

r Sale. V TQuotations Rose Fifteen to 
'Twenty Cents at Union 

Stock Yards.

0 so from this and other home reserve centres 
to Ottawa for account of maturing obli
gations will soon be under way.

Local money conditions were unchang
ed as to rates, but supply was more 
limited, last Saturday's bank statement, 
which was not up to popular expecta
tions, causing some leadens to withdraw 
from the market It Is not improbable 
that New York bfcnks may increase their 
supply of emergency currency because 
of the increasing • dlecinclinatlon of In
terior banks to make loans In this mar-

6E0. 0. MERS0N t CD.0 32
COOK A MITCHELL. Barristers. Solici

tors, Notarise, Bus., Temple Building/ 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine.

on auto suppliée, I
ollne 17c; motto i 
IS miles per hour, 1 
etal and furniture * 
venue, half block 
east.

0 28
Chartered Accountants. 

16 KING STREET
Csloary and M

0 28
WEST, Toronto. 
ledlclne Hatoii sd0 25 1, 800 lbs., at

... 0 11 0 12
2 50 3 00ed7

COMPLAIN OF QUALITYale from five del. 
eight; pianos ten.

•47
Hog Values Steady With Lim

ited Receipts—Veal Calves 
Wanted.

ket9 50
The government’s cotton report issued 

today places the amount of that staple 
ginned from the 1914,crop to Sept. 1 at 
a little more than 476,000 baled, 
atantially 325.000 less than In th 
spending period of 1913,

14 00
9 00
0 17

..13 50 IS 00

. .10 00 12 00
..12 75 13 25
..1075 , 11 76 

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Ma lion, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prlce»4- 

Chickens, per lb.'.....*.
Ducks, per lb..
Geese, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb 

Live Weight Price 
Spring chickens, lb....$0 12 to 30 14
Hens, per lb..................... 0 11
Ducklings, per lb..........0 11

unteya, per lb.............. 0 16
Hides and Skins.

„ Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
7®°*. Tarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.

—Hides.—
Its........

or sub-
common ... 

Dressed hogs, cwt. 
Hogs, over 150 lbs

e corre-

Z>n*L Receipts of live stock yesterday (Tues
day) were 67 cars, comprising 1070 
tie, 688 hogs, 864 sheep' and lambs and 
239 calves.

The quality of fat cattle offered was 
far from kelfog what the demand called 
for, nor were the numbers equal to the 
demand.

Trade was active, and prices 15c to 20c 
higher, whnn the quality of the offerings 
Is considered.

.Stockers and feeders were in demand 
at firm prices, as feed has become plenti-: 
ful since the late rains.

Milkers and springers were few In num
ber, bu( prices were about steady. There 
were two good enough in quality to sell 
for $100 each.

Veal calves of choice quality were/ In 
demand, and several sold at 311 per cwt.

Sheep sold at steady to firm prices, 
while lambs brought a little higher 
values.

Hogs sold at steady prices, altho the 
receipts were light.

1 PROVINCE REPORTS 
SMALL ORE OUTPUT

Wholesale Vegetables.
Bests—80c oer bag.
■«an»—20c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—75c to 86c per crate; 40c per 

i gas*; bushel box. SO* v
, 7 Carrots—20o 11-quart basket; 80c per

**(?elery—Canadian, 26c to 40c per dozen; 
American. 20c per dozen.

Cauliflower—Tic to $1 per dozen. 
Cucumbers—16c to 25c per 11-quart

basket.
Cora—6c to 8c per dozen. 1 
Egg plant—10c to 16c per 11-quart 

baskets; a drug on the market. - 
Gherkins—50c to 31 per 11-quart bas-

/
90 14 to 30 18 

0 16 
. 0 12 0 14
. 0 18 0 23

1
' 0 20

: The Ontario Bureau of Mines reports 
a decrease in general output for the half 
year ending.June 30. Gogl, stiver, Iron 
ore and pig Iron fell off considerably, 
and the period now under way promises 
little better, because of the serious de
pression In all the metal markets of the 
world at the present time. There was 
a slight Increase In the mining of cop
per, nickel, cobalt and their oxides, and 
there Je a likelihood of the gold pro
duction rising In the near future. It is 
the experience of the bureau officials 
that trade depression does not affect the 
market for this metal.

A comparative summary Is given as 
follows : ■

Same Period
Product Quantity. Value-- 1313.
Gold, oz. .... 99,239 *2,011,049 9 471,147
Silver, oz.... 13,579,044 *7.063,418 7,693,712 
Copper, tons. 8,867 U.197.Û59 882,645

Iff «533 RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED
• $Ti£-... 767.,., tm.1,2 186,347 LIVESTOCK COMMISSION DEALEBS
— reeW' tIncr*“e UNION STOCK YARDS
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Toronto; superior 

eed teachers; côto
ies free.
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ng. Civil Service, 4 
it. Matriculation, 
talogue, Do., 
runs wick and 
B. A., Princi

f
0 13
0 13T 0 22

minion 
d Col- 
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H
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Lambskins and pe
City hides, flat........
Wool, washed, fine.
Calfskins, ’b. ..........
Horsehair, per 2b...
Horsehldes. No. 1. ..<■.... 8 60 6A0
Tallow. No.' 1, per lb.... 0 0514 0 07 
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17V4 
Wool, unwaahed, fine.... 0 20 ..!!
Wool, washed.

Bet. $0 60 to $0 80 
0 1414

!uL ~ Onions—Spanish, $4 per crate; targe 
green Canadian, 30c per 11-quart basket; 
& had lan, dried, 36c to 40c per 11 quarts: 
American, 32.60 per 100-lb. sack.

Onions—Pickling, 75c to 31.60 per bas-

0 14
0 28
0 16nsly. The Reliable

(ful Club has large 
, eligible members. H 
Mrs. Wrubel, Box

k I 0420 40
' esTAeuseeo iee«kit.

Lettuce—50c per box; Boston head, 91 
fer dozen.

Pgrsley—20c per 11-quart basket 
Peppers—Green, 30c per 11-quart bas-

Peppers—Sweet, 
feet; 16's, 60c.

Peppers—90c
Potatoes—Canadian, new, 20c per 11- 

gtaart basket; 96c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$1.76 to 32 per ham-

ed7 BUFFALO WIIcoarse.... 0 26 «■
•4 MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.40c per 11-quart Ças-A88AGE treatment Æ

erator. Special at- IS 
rvousness and rh-u. 1 
s street (upstairs). ,

«
MONTREAL, Sept. S.—Owing to the 

weakness In the wheat markets Saturday 
and today there was practically no de
mand from foreign buyers today for Mani
toba spring wheat and business for export 
account was dtilL The tone of the local 
market for coarse grains Is firm- with a 
steady demand for carlots. There was- 
considerable Inquiry from foreign buyers 
for spring wheat flour for October-No- 
vember shipment and sales of several 
round lots were made, some for shipment 
to Norway. The local market Is firm 
with an active trade passlnv. Demand 
for mlllfeed Is good, but offerings are 
still somewhat limited. In butter the 
feeling continues strong and prices are 
steadily working toward a high level, 
finest creamery selling at auction at 2914c. 
The trade In cheese was quiet and the 
tone of the market seems easy on ac
count of the falling off In the demand 
from English buyers. Exports last week 
were 67.030 boxes, compared w'th 90.913 
for the previous week and 77,672 for the 

- corresponding week lest year. Demand 
for eggs Is good at firm prices.

to $1 per 11-quart basket

ed7
p.®C,Jj,ou*NrJJ*i[r *8* ; f **8ummer squash—25c per 11-quart bae-
ptreet North tot“1ti.26 -per bbl.

Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 1214c; 11 «quart 
flats, 16c to 2$c; lenos. 25c to 36c. 

Turnips—60c per bag. -• r ■ 
Vegetable marrow—10c to 80c per 11-

faart basket.
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Milkers and Springers.
There was a light supply of milkers 

and springers, and prices were high for 
choice quality.

Prices ranged at from 160 to 390, and 
two extra quality cows were reported at 
3100 each.

On the farmers’ market there were 700 
toehels of grain, 9 loads of hay and 2 
leads of bundled straw.

Barley—Two hundred bueheta sold at 
TOc. • ,

Oats—Five hundred bushels 
is 39c.

Hay—Nine loads sold at 318 to 123 per 
ton. i

s Schools for Dane-
auauea; private and ■ 
one for prospectus. « 

ed7 ‘ *

E OF DANCING, 144 J
one Main 1186. Pri- J 
uetlon. Open class 

Special summer

\ y
CHICAGO, cBepL 8—Wheat prices 

tumbled In headlong fashion today, chief
ly on account of reported plctorieo for the 
allies being taken to mean the possibility 
of sudden peace. A reaction ensued, but 
the market closed heavy at 6o to 614c net 
decline. Corn finished ttc to 284c off; 
oats down 14c to l%c, to lHc to l%c 
down, asd provisions varying from un
changed figures to a loss of 4714 c.

Much activity, as well as decided weak
ness developed In the wheat trade right 
at the start, and there was an extreme 
break of * 14 c. before the. market began to 
rally. Altho It was generally believed, 
that peace talk was premature, the 
chance that the military situation had, 
perhaps, been radically altered, brought 
on a general selling movement, which 
Included considerable of a stop-loss char
acter. A rush of offerings from the 
country west and northwest added to the 
difficulties of holders, especially as re
ceipts at Minneapolis and Winnipeg made 
an unusually big aggregate.

Evening up in preparation for an elec
tion holiday tomorrow, and for the U. S. 
Government crop report, due after the 
close today, were of assistance In pre
venting a second selling movement from 
becoming so much of a stampede as was 
the case at the outset The Washington 
report was expected to prove moderately 
bullish, but as a matter ot fast failed to 
do so to the evtent that had been looked 
for.

sold at 58c Veal Calves.
Receipts moderate and values practi

cally unchanged. Choice veal calves $10 
to $10 60; good. 38.60 to 39.60; medium. 
37.60 to $8.60; common. 3*-60 to $7.60; 
Inferior at 96.60 to 36.60.

Sheep and Lambs. ,
Receipts of sheep and lambs were mod

erate. Sheep, ewes, light, and (ft good 
quality, sold at 36 to 36.26; heavy ewes 
and rams. 34 to $5; yearlings, 36.26 to $7; 
lambs sold at from 98 to $8.60, the bulk 
going at 38-30 to 38.40.- 

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, sold at 39.75, 

and $10 weighed off cars, and $9.40 was 
reported as the price for f.o.b. cars at 
country points.

Representative Sales.
Dunn & Levack sold :
Butchers—1L 1090 lbs., at ’88.60; 19. 890 

lbs. at 38; 18, 880 lbs., at 37.75; 3, 840 
lbs., at 87.40.

Feeder 
lbs., at 36.76.

Bulls—1. 1830 lbs., at 37.75.
Milker»—1 at 390, 1 at 375, 1 at 360.
COW»—8, 1160 lbs., at 36.85; 2, 1040 lbs., 

at $8.60; 4 810 lbs., at $5.50; 1 ,1860 lbs., 
ât $7; 8. 890 lbs., at 36.76; 3, 880 lba., at 
34.26; 2, 820 lbs., at 35.60; 1. 1010 lbs., at 
$6; 2, 960 lbs., at 34.50; 2.
$6; 4, TOO lbs., at $5.60; 2. 960 lbs., at 
$4.76; 2. 850 lbs., at 36.60; 2, 760 lbr, at

ed7 ft
lancing Master, 84S
;ge 2309, 7669. ed

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. »
A SB* . WINNIPEG. Man.. Sept. 8.—WTieet

B S*W w few nricAS were easier this moraine and
MmL M A Udl* trading was fairlv active, exporters be-
_Ine on the market as good buyers of
M "* __ _ ■ __ __ futures. Winnipeg opening prices were
M. V.a to 114c lower, oats He lower, and

M M |/vei A j (lax lc to 2c weaker for October and No-
w»a ' ’ vember. A gradual decline occurred In

ge w-i Bd ' v —. —- — _ A.   wheat to the extent of Sic to 1S4C underas r-rxecutor
Oats were fairly steady until near the 
close, while flax was weak, October de
clining to the extent of 614c.

The depression generally was, caused 
by heavy receipts and consequent hedg
ing sales with a considerable" itjjjnounC 
profit-taking. Further decllnesTccurred 
at closing, the loss for the day being 314c 
to Stic for wheat. The cash demand 
for all wheat and oats was good with 
offerings few, while flax was quiet.

Cash grains closed: Wheat 214c to 
314c lower, oats 2c to 214c lower, flax 
5c lower, barley unchanged.

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phene Park 1$4.

WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phene Junction 1941)honei. Established 1893.

DUNN & LEVACKislred, bought, self 5 
SO records. 268 Far- -1 Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS 
Western Cottle Market and Union Stock Yards, 

Toronto, Canada
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Brink ot Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUG6LEY, FRED DUNN. 

Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number and we will de the reaL 
Office Phone, Junction 2617. 3tf

McDonald AHalligan•4Î1

Rolls The most satisfactory ap- 
pointment that can be made 
Executor of your will is a trust 
company. Not only does it in
cure the greatest administrative 
experience, but such an execu
tor is immune from incapacity 
by reason of death or sickness.

Hf I1» TRUSTS .nd GUARMTEE
Company, Limited

i 43-45 King Street West, 

TORONTO.

Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office. 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building. Union 
Stock Yards. weet Toronto. Consign
ments of cake, aheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank. Queen St. and Augusta Are. 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479. 
DAVID MS DONALD, T. HALLIOAN, 

Phone Park W9. Phone Park 1071.

per cent, reduction t
according to quan- j 

: twenty thousand to $ 
ater Company, *8

as 11, 660 lbs., at 37.20: 10, 610

- Ied7
;Birds.

>re; also taxIdernrteL r7S. ed?#J
Greatest N|

Jueen street weet. Wm 
3. edT a

810 lbs, at

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS-eader and CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. $4.'
Lambs—260 at $8.26 to $8.50.
Sheep—60 at 33 to 36.25.
Calve»—60 at 35 to $11.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

sold ten carloads on Tuesday : Butchers’ 
steers and heifers. 38 20 to 38.05; medium 
butchers. 37.85 to 38.10: choice cows. 36.90 
to $7.26: good cows. $6 60 to $6.86: chffiCe 
bulls. $7.40 to 37.80: butcher bulle, 36.60 
to 37; bologna bulls. 35.25 to 36; feeders 
and Stockers at- 36.40 to *7.40: one deck 
of hog» at 310. weighed off cars: one deck 
of hogs at 39.76, fed and watered; 260 
lambs at 88.30 to $8 60;; 40 sheep at 85.76

UVB stock commission dealers.
All classes of Live Stock bought and 

gold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for stocker» 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Iiooa 
XL Live Stock Exchange Building. 
Union Stock Tarda Write or phone ear 
number. Phone after * p. m. :

C. ZEAGMAN, BR„
Phone College 6983. 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Junction 3356.

CHICAGO, Sept. 8.—Cattle—Receipts. 
16.000; market, steady to 10c up; beeves, 
36.80 to $10.76; Texas steers, $6.30 to 99.35; 
stockera and feeders, $6 40 to 38 30; cows 
and heifers, 31.76 to 39.30; calves, 37.60 
to 311.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 19.000; market, 6c to 
10c up: light, 98.85 to 39.40: mixed. 88 65 
to $9.40: heavy, $8.35 to *9.30; rough. 
38.35 to $8 65: pigs, $4.75 to 38,40; bulk of
sales, $8.70 to $1.15.

Sheep—Recrgts, 33 000: market, steady; 
native. 3,4.85 to *5.80; yearlings. 35.65 to 
36.60; iambs, native, 36 25 to 97.90.

Com receded with wheat, but was bet
ter sustained by predictions that the 
government crop report would be against 
the bears. It turned out that, as in the 
case of wheat, the gueseers had gone 
somewhat too far In their estimates of 
what the Waehlngfton figures 
show.

Provisions ranged lower In all the 
live options. The main reason was sym
pathy with the all-around decline of 
grain.
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UNION STOCK YARDS
S.IMITKD -

TORONTO ONTARIO
'I

THE^R I NCI PAL MARKET FOR

BEEF. FEEDER AND BE CUTTLE 
SHEEP, LAMBS, HOGS JIND HORSES

L

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS
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The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE, MOOS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.
ROOMS lutr, UNION STOCK YARD

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 437

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN * CO.
BUI stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper sttentlem 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALL 
Junction 84.

West Tereate, Oem

"
SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT 

Junction 1500.
J. A. COUGHLIN 

Park 214S.a

H. P. KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK PSALM

B. a
uun ana Bradstreete.

ist
1*30. Geo. Ferguson, JuncL 3*. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN. 
MENT TRADE.

8a.teamen: Mr. Joe. Wilson. Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson.

oS5,5r,;,V32ï2
Any firms In Canada or United States 
can be assured of the beet possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
ers, Stockera or Butcher Cattle, H. p 
Kennedy, Jos. A twin and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line.

We are also large buyers of Lire 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country points 
or delivered Toronto, Feterboro 
Montreal Markets. or

Stf

THIS HERE TAUKIN’-IViCHINE COST 
ME *200, But, B>f JINKS, it AINT 
QoiN’ V STAND IN TH'WAV O' THOSE 

TWO PAT S ‘O’ PEACE Î r—---- "

TALk. ABOUT TOUR. <rOOD NEWS ! 
TW DEAR SON-IN-LAW’S qONE 
AWAX FOR TWO RATS 5 GfEE» 
TWO WHOLE DATS WITHOUT EVEN
havin’ t* hear his voice»

L____________ *

OH.TEfc, PA, THE DEAR BOX 19 AyVAT - " 
THIS IS JUST A LITTLE SCHEME OF 
HIS TO KEEP US FROM MlS5lH<T HÎM.BO-

WHX, THAT'S HIM. 
qoSH-BUNK IT’ 
AN' MA SAID HE’D 
^<5oneAW AT )

AW. I SAX. V- 
^qOD-MAWNW^, 
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MOTHAW.
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“The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
At the banquet of good things pro
vided for Thursday Shoppers the toast 
of honor will be “Our Guests.” Evefy 
member of the staff recognizes that, 
whoever enters the great doors of the 
store puts us under obligation to look 
out for his or her welfare.
Besides personal attention, that nothing may 

be lacking, we have arranged 
convenient rooms for rest, writ
ing and refreshment. Particular 
care is given in the restaurant 

pf® to supply guests with appetizing
food daintily served at reasonable pfices. You 
may check your parcels in the basement and 
have your questions answered at the informa
tion office, grqund floor.
Best of all, every visitor to the store will have 
an opportunity of sharing in the great econo
mies we effect by buying in immense quantities 

for cash. Read the store news 
1 ^ through; it means many dollars

saved in your Fall buying.

i
.WEDNESDAY MORNING ^12 *m

Store Close* | 
at 5.30 p.mJ*.

&

I Store Open» 
laf 8.30 a.m^

$4 Corsets Tomorrow $1.50
below thslr worth. Tha models ore absolutely s 30 a m 1s ju*t
splendid barga in In every way. Every moment lost after S.30 a.m. 
so much risk that you will miss one of the best bargains oi tne
Ph°5«0Son Fine Corset», of a celebrated make ^nd styUsh modek 
finest French white coutil, medium bust, lony and fashio>atMe. "« 
boned to suit, medium and stout figure», front steels, silk ftoased at cnos. 
4 garters, fine embroidery and ribbon trimmed, bust draw cord, else» 18 to
28 inche*. Regularly $4.00 pair. Thursday, a pair •• •••••..................... ’’

UNDERWEAR PRIDES H-EAVILY REDUCED.
Wit* the season for warmer underwear just 

as these mean bargains such as you have never enjoyed before. Yo-u can 
not do better ban secure a share of these tomorrow. \

Women's Combinations, finest ribbed pure wool. 
neck, long sleeves, buttoned-front. ankle length, closed crotch or open style.
sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly $1.50 and $l.i6. Thursday ......................... • •**

Women's Vests or Drawers, flat knit, medium weight white cotton, 
vests long or short sleeves, drawers umbrella style, lace trimmed knee,
Sl*e w3ome°n'»8 Bteoine^6 Ztomerkrt t.^edtoS weight' cotton white pink, 
sky or saxe* elastic at waist and knee: sines 32 to 42 bust. Regularly

ThUWornen’r. Bloomers, mercerized cotton; gray, white, sky, M*e 
or Mack, elretlc at waist and knee, satin ribbon at knee: sises —es
32 to 42 bust. Thursday..................... .. •...• ••••• .......... IjOO ^

Women's Nlghtdroeees, heavy fine white flannelette. Mother 
Hublard yoke, with cluster tucking and two rows of silk em- 
broldvrv Insertions: lengths 56, 58. 60 inches. Thursday...;.. .85 

• APRONS HALF-PRICE AND LESS.
A clearance of all oddments, broken numbers and lines we are 

godng to discontinue at half their regular prices, aprons for prac- ;
ticaJlv every use are included ; kitchen, work, maids, overall and \ 
afternoon styles being included; no phone orders taken. Regu
larly 50c to $L00. Thui-sdny ........................................... ...........

'A'| >

Ïk
• s.

Paris Pattern Hats Half •.3
li t m An event always looked forward to by many <j 

city patrons will thijs year give our out-of-towk visite 
equal eppoi«;unity to take home with them a Veal/1 
isiah Chapeau” at jnst half the marked price, whj 
in many cases, far less than half what they cost us \ 
port. Many well known names are shown by the li 
such as Lewis, Evelyn Varon, Germaine, Mai 
Suyinne Talbot, Marie Edmee, Marquante and I 
etc. The marked prices run from $25.00, $30.00, j 
$45.00, $50.00 to $75.00 each. THURSDAY ALL ] 
PRICE. :

far

ft
MlI

1 »
i
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sSchool Handkerchief Special
Gifls’ Whit* Lawn Handkerchiefs, trimmed with pretty 

tiennes insertion- and lace, smooth finish. School Special. 6 
Girls’ Initial Handkerchiefs, white lawn, narrow he 

borders, neat Initial in corner, soft smooth finish. School I
6 for ........................... .......................................................................................

$

25 V
I!1

*

Boys' Handkerchiefs, white Irish lawn, -narrow hemsttti 
dersyeven threads, splendid wearing qualities, full «tse.
Special. 7 for ............. ......................................................................................

Children’s Handkerchiefs, white Irish lawn, narrow 
borders. In blues, pinks and red. In neat patterns. School I
7 for .....................................................-...................................................

Children’s White Lawn Handkerchiefs, narrow 
ders, ready for use, soft smooth finish. School Special, 10 Cr 

Boys’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs, narrow hemstitch bn 
full size, even threads, splendid qualities. School Special, { foi

■i
ii1
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Glorious Autumn Tones in a 
Hundred Weaves

— j£jg|~

3»-
-

Two Smart New Waists j
Made in heavy 10 mummy Japanese silk, with roll i 

long or short sleeves: black or white; sises 14 to 41. 1 
special ....................................,........................... • •••.................  ..........

I
From the marvelous displays of former years you would think 

that the creators of style in fabrics had exhausted all the poeel- 
Mlltles of weave and color in producing the marvelous variety of 
silks and dress goods. Yet the 1914 display excels them all. It 
need* only a glance over the counters of the big department* on 
the second floor to tell you that the range is greater than ever 
and that! the color lists for fall are full of surprises everywhere.

Our Woet of England Suiting Section—The largest display of 
British-made suitings in Canada contains many opportunities for 
women whose wardrobe is not complete without a smart navv 
or black suit. There are ample stocks in the weights, weaves 
and finishes for tailored and combination suits, capes, etc., and 
all our serge* carry our special guarantee of absolutely fast 
fading dyes and that they are soap-shrunk and spot-proof. Prices 
50c to $3.00 per yard.

"NOVELTY" SILKS AND VELVETS.
A short list should prove of interest to In

dividually dressed women.
The New Crepe Satin resembles a charmeuse 

in finish; the creped design stands out In relief ; 
the coloring^ are this season’s newest, 40 inches
wide, per ya-d ......................................................... 1.50

The New Moire Armures—The wavy lines 
and distinct marldng of this moire velour shows 
well with the knotted surface of this material.
42 inches wide. Price, yard

Charmante Crepe, Crowefoot Crepe, Ripples 
Broad Wale Silk Crepes are all shown In ex-

Men’s Clothing—Com 
Prices

insfi
■ s* 

> 

iff
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YOU GET A PRIZE—ALSO A SURPRISE.
Your- Fall and Winter Overcost le 

Perhaps you thought you’d postpone It,, 
big manufacturer “came through” with 
overcoats at a price that compelled us l 
them, and will compel men to guard 
the coming cold right now. Every i 
worthy of a prise fbr sound material ai 
workmanship.

Then the suits ranging up to twelve 
value for six dollars ninety-five. Don’t a 
getting one of these. Thursday wtu be a gi 
day in the Men’s Store. Read the st
through^w W|NTER OVERCOATS, $9.96.

Made from Imported English chlnct 
Whitney cloths; In double - breasted 
style, vrith shawl collars; cut long 
with belt on the back; lined with 
mohair linings; splendidly I
tailored. Sizes 35 to 44. Re
gularly $16.50.

> i

.
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FORESTALLING COLD WEATHER IN THE SEPTEMBER SALE OF.'

Blankets, Flannels, Flannelettes
11 ***•

I h j F ip
•Si With qualities and styles unlimited, and a price list not one penny 

higher than last year’s record figures. Come while the supply Is still full.
Finest Quality White Blankets, in the September Sale; made from pure . 

Saxony wool: evenly napped, with pink or blue borders; finished and whip
ped singly; weight 10 lbs.; size 72 x 90 Inches. Regularly $8.96 pair. Sale
price Thursday, pair ........................................... ....................................................................... 6.95

«3.96 White Blankets for $2.98. White Union Wool Blankets; thoroughly 
scoured ànd shrunk; size 64 x 84 Inches. Regularly $8.95. Sale price Thurs
day, pair................................. .......................... ................. .............................................!...................... 2.98

Imported Cambric Down Comforters; well quilted and stitched; dainty 
designs and colorings to choose from, with plain panels to match; size 72 x
72 Inches. Sale price Thursday ...........*................................................................................. 6.50

Buy Hemstitched Sheets Thursday, $1.98 pair. Made in England from a 
closely woven, even cotton; csize 70 x 90 Inches; finished with deep spoke
hemstitched hems. Special Thursday, pair .................................................................. 1.98

Fine English Longeloth, done up in 12-yard lengths; width 36 inches.
Regularly $2.25. Special Thursday, 12 yards for....................... ........................... 1.69

All-wool Navy Flannel; nice soft finish; 32 Indies wide. Regularly 35c
and 38c yard. Sale price Thursday, yard..........................................................................-29

Horroekees' Flannelette; splendid range of stripes to choose from; width

2.50I

I and
quisite coloring»:

Plaids and Roman Stripes were never in 
greater demant1. The variety is immense.

A New Departure is a combination 
moire grounds with plain effects; this is «shown 
mostly in v el voie and 32-inch silks.

A Popular Velvet Suiting Cord is shown in 
hollow-cut cord of extra, wide wale; colors are 
old gold, bright reseda, gray, amethyst, bright. 
Alice, cri m« 4>n-;tray - taupe, and black, for the 
new capes t+ris is also an ideal material; 27-in., 
yard

T :
of the

isThura - m Ipi;
iib

pi 3 atI l. yMen’s 88.50, $10.00 and
$12.00 Fall Suita, to clear 
$6.96. Splendid business suits; 
made from English tweeds, In

striped grays and browns; coats single-breasted, three-button 
style; vest single-breasted ; tailoring and linings are most reliable.
Sizes 34 to 44. To clear........................................................................................... 6,93

Men’s $15j00 Blue Suits; one of the most fashionable young 
men’s suits is made from an English mill - finished blue serge, 
showing a slightly rough surface. The coat is cut with natural 
width shoulder; body-fitting lines, and soft roll fronts. The vest 
18 single-breasted, high, cut; fine twill mohair linings. Sizes 34
to 44. Price....................................................................................,.....................W6-00

English Twill Worsted Blue Trousers, $3.50. In navy blue 
onjy; five pockets ; belt straps. Sizes 32 to 44. Pi ice ............. ». 350

BOYS' RUSSIAN OVERCOATS FOR WINTER WEAR
Smart double-breasted full length styles, with or without vel

vet collar; made from heavy English tweeds, in gray and browns
gray tweed linings. Sizes 21 to 27. Thursday .......................... .. 2.95

Boys’ Two-piece Tweed Suits; single or double-breasted style, 
with full cut bloomers; English tweeds, in gray, brown, and fancy 
blue shades. Sizes 24 to 32. Thursday special ....................

» F wmmm4 i

1,25
French Novelty Terry Cord, a distinct change 

from the regular cords, Showing 
double lines In waved cord; qtl col
ors are to be had in this pretty 
fabric, and the price to most rea
sonable. 27-inch, per yard ........... 50

li Aneiit the Problems of 
Women’s Fall Attire

UmbrellasX Every problem has its solution. Every suit, coat 
or dress problem has Its answer among the beautiful 
varied stocks that are now. ready for your choosing, 
in the Mantle Dept., Third Floor.

Winter Coats from Foreign and Home Manufac
turers—Designs, materials and colorings are new.
They feature military, redingote, cape, Cossack, Bal- 
macaan and semi-fitting styles, in cheviots, serges, 
chinchilla, "fancy tWeeds, broadcloths, Teddy bear and 
curl cloths. PCtceà $15.00, $18.50 and $25.00 to $46.00.

New Fall Dresses, $15.00 to $27.50—This collec
tion includes a number of New York models and some 
from our best Toronto manufacturers. A splendid 
range of new fabrics, soft velvets and corduroys, 
crepes, imported serges, satines with lustrous finish 
,and dull charmeuse. Striking models in basque 
styles have pleated or plain tunics. Other new styles 
h'ave vests and wtdfe girdles or Algerian sashes.
Reasonably priced at $15.00 to $27.50.

Skirts for Misses and Women, 95c—Skirts of good 
materials, well made and good fitting; away 
below the usual price ; serges, cheviots and SÆ
tweeds in the lot;, black, navy and mixed colors,
nearly all serges. Sold by us in the regular W . . ,
way at $2.00 to $3.00. Thursday ......................... 95 Slippers f°r Women, $1.66—Dressy slippers in the popular four-
TWEED SUITS FOR MISSES AND WOMEN, ÆB bar style, selected patent vamps, fine dongola kid quarters, flexible hand-

$4.95. turned soles. Cuban and low heels, just the thing for afternoon wear. Sizes
New Tweed Suits in a range of sizes to tit Bear HfixISr 214 to 8. Thursday special................ .............................................. ................................ '■6°
abteesrtyyles ' frommany Xlftere^t <W [ School Boot, for Boy_Sturdy little; box kip' Biuoher bootewith -olid

patterns of imported cloths. S f~=*rr 1 » leather double soles; also tan calf Jace boots, with reinforced elk soles and
mostly In the quiet colorings P-, _ low heels. Sizes 1 to 6, Thursday, $1.99; sizos 11 to IS, Thursday $1.69.

JnrP1fn»d°1,nd0tPfl1flnvt ) / "f A School Boots for Gir!*-Neat easy-fitting box calf boots, with full round
good taste, silk lined and tailoi- JriLJ » Ijtoes, low heels and medium weight soles. Sizes 11 to 2, button and lace,

* Ttet0m2nufaXTuarlerhipgaid8tmorertCn < / Z ’HThursday $1.99; sizes 8 to 105$, lace only, Thursday $1.69; sizes 4 to 754,

have these suits made than our / J I lace only’ Thursday |1A9.
selling price Thursday . .. 4.95 K f

I j; . 33 inches. Sale price Thursday, yard ......
Beautiful Black Sealette, with nice silky pile; for women’s and chlld- 

ren’s warm winter coats; 48 Inches wide. On sale, Flannel Section, yard 3.25

Silk-mixed or taffeta fin toll cov
ers. paragon frames; handles in a 
good assortment of natural woods, 
with metal mounts. Regularly 
$1.00 and $1.26. Thursday 

Sllk and Silk-mixed Covered Um- 
b relias'
frames: sterling silver or 
gold-mon in ted handles, and sterling 
Or rolled gold posts. Regularly 
$4.00 and $5.00. Thursday.... 2.98

1

.78

Interesting Boot and Shoe Iteips
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Just when the rainy days begin to emphasize the need of ankle pro
tection and stout soles, copie the high shoes with prices sharply revised for 
tomorrow’s rush buying. Come eârly. \

- Easy Fitting Boots for Men, $2.29—Fine dongola kid boots, In high lace 
and congress styles, made on solid comfort lasts, with medium weight soles 
and comfortable low heels. There are no toecaps to hurt the toes, and they

All sizes from 6 to 11. Thursday

close rolling paragon 
rolled’J

: 2.9Ô V-

DRESSY 1914 SOFT HATS.
High or medium crowns: sunk in at top: self or contrasting 

color silk trimmings; fancy or plain bows; colors seal, tan, bottle
Excellent values at ..........................

.1 Out-size Silk Pet
ticoats $5.00im

«iii

2.00,i green, navy, slate or black.
Men’s Stiff Hats; fine grade English fur felt; well finished.

YOUR WINTER UNDERWEAR.
-Body Guard Underwear”, for winter co mfort, at very reasonable prices. 

Guard” Underwear, is made especially for the Robert Simpson Co. Every garment is 
anteed to give the very best satisfaction; natural wqols; double or single-breaWted- 
Garment, $1.00, $1-26 and $150.

“Body Guard" Pure Wool Undershirts and Drawers, in a cream shade, and made 
strong 4-ply Australian wool yarns; the dou ble breast is fashioned in, and the whole'! 
ment Is full fashioned;-particularly good value; spliced arms and knees; all sizes to.
Thursday ............. * • • • ................ • • v ..................................... ...................... .*.#» .. ..............................

Genuine “Lambsdown” Underwear; a spl endld fleece-lined garment, with an e*
strong cotton shell; all sizes, 34 to 44. Thursday ....................................../................

50 Suits of Pure Silk Combinations; extra heavy, 12-thread yarns; closed 
salmon shade; the very best that’s made; sizes, 34 to 44. Regularly $12.00, for, a

smooth and comfortable inside.are 2.29•1 Of all silk satin, black only ; 52 
in. around tilpe; flounce of knife 
and box pSeating : sizes 38, 40 and 
42 inches. Thursday special.. 5.00

special Sizes 6% to 7%; Thursday for . :I ... y'-j -
Woman’ll Boots, $2^9—Popular laced Blucher boots, w;th me

dium toes and Cuban or low heels, made from fine dongola kid, 
These are splendid fitting boots and per-

2J29

c 1 -X-
m

» with patent toe caps, 
feet in every way. Sizes 2tt to 8. Thursday400 Rings on 

Sale Thursday
•Ilf
V
1 ? Good Heavy Baby Signet Rings,

19k. gold, \rn4ch will not break or 
bend easit.. Regularly 75c. Thurs-;

49day
Women’s Sterling Silver Stone- 

Set Dinner Rings, set with bril
liants. cameos, goldstone, turquoise 
and coral; many are made to re
present the popular onyx and dia- 

Reg. 98c and $1.50.
........... 59

Women’s 9k. Gold Signet Rings.
carved beads, fine heavy eettlngs. 
signet top. fine finish. Regularly 
$1.50. Thursday ..................................89

>i

For Three Days l 
Picture Selling

2-Days Selling of Buffets
Four Only Sample Buffets, In solid quarter-cut 

oak, "In fumed or golden finish. The drawers and 
cupboards are conveniently arranged, large case*- and 
British bevel mirrors. Regularly $23.00 to $30.00.
Thursday special ........................................................................ «MW

Buffet, “Colonial” design, selected quarter-cut 
oak, in golden finish, double door cupboard, two cut
lery drawers, two long linen drawers and British 

Regularly $43.26. Thursday ape- 
......................... 35.00

1
mond rings. 
Thursday sale .........■»

II In the course of a year’* Ml 
the picture department aocumuli 
« large quantity of material ki 
way of odd pictures or moktli 
many of the picture» are the 1 
of their 
cause of

Seamless and Seamed Wilton Rugs 
at Popular Prices

: Women’s 10k. Cameo Rings, real 
cameo*, beautifullypink shell

-arved heads, fine heavy settings. 
Regularly $3.50 and $4.00. Thurs
day ......................................... X - • • • s, 2.39

Men’s 9k. Gold Signet Rlngk. in 
el gin different patterns, carved or 
scroll shoulders, fine hand-flntohed 
rings. Regularly $3.75, $4.00, $4.50
and $5.00. Thursday ................ 2.95

A Fine Blue White Perfect Dla- . 
mond. mounted in 18k. gold and A 
platinum crown, in woman’s Tif- r^< 
fan y designs. Three sizes only on 
sale Thursday"...............................  60.75 •

original group*, yet 
atze or shape, general 

f orlng or eeme other reason, 
not selected by purchaser*, 
.moldings are left from our big ; 
ing lines, many of them. For 1 
day* we will name such prfet 
the following to clear up all 1 
odd* and end*.

500 Picture*. Regularly 71
$1.50, at ......... ......................................

100 PicturM. Regularly $1.50
$2.60. at ......................................................

Photo Frame». Regularly %

i ivy I,
popularity of the Wilton rug is well merited for 

from an economic standpoint owing to the
1*I bevel mirror, 

cial ..................
Buffet, made of solid quarter-cut oak. In fumed 

finish two small drawers, one lined for cutlery, double 
door cupboard, long deep linen drawer» British bevel 
mirror and display shelf. Regularly $32.50. Thurs
day special ...................................................... ............../.............  24.9b
“ Combination Buffet and China Cabinet, in select

ed quarter-cut oak, in golden finish, china cabinet 
has glass sides and door, buffet has top drawer, deep 
cupboard and linen drawer, British bevel mirror. 
Regularly $37.00. Thursday special at .................. 35.00

Buffet, slightly damaged, in selected mahogany, 
has two top and two centre drawers, two cup,boards 
and long linen drawer, British bevel mirror. Regu
larly $47:75. 'Thursday special .......... .. ......... 34.75

Buffet, slightly damaged, in selected mahogany, 
"Colonial" design, two cutlery drawers, long linen 
drawer, three cupboards and British bevel mirror. 
Regularly $80.00. Thursday special .......................... 55.00

' r. many reasons;
fact that it will stand hard wear : it is easily cleaned : 
beautiful colors and designs are obtained In reproductions 
of fine Oriental rugs as well as many otjher styles; and they 
are made in a range of sizes to fill almost all requirements.

MI

IBS ft
àm %m V,/ . Seamless Wilton Rugs carry these low prices: 6.0 x 9.0.

!. $25.00; 6.7 x 9.10, $27.60 ; 6.7 x 10.4, $29.50; 7.6 x 9.0, $32.00; 
- [7.8 x 11.8. $40.00 ; 9.0 x 10.0, $42.00 ; 9.1 x 12.6, $60.00 ; 9.2 x 

13.6, $57.00.
Seamed Wilton# are priced as follows: 6.9 x 9.0, $23.50 

and $27.00 ; 6.9 x 10.6, $27.50 and $3150; 9.0 x 9.0, $31.25 and $36.00; 9.0 x 
10.6, $36.50 and $42.00 ; 9.0 x 12.0, $4150 and $48.00 ; 9.0 x 13.6, $47.00 and 
$54.00.

i),1 HI 5
» m aA Wash Goods 

Skirmish
rI ill at

Picture Framing—A full r 
artistic picture frame mi 
In width* ranging from *4- 
7-tnch, are offered at ex 
low price*. i

Gloves and Hosiery||ill] Be good soldiers and take care of hands and feet. 
For work or for war this is essential. See what 
we've taken that for the least possible price you may 
be comfortable, yes. and stylish too!

Women's Washable Chamoisette Gloves, natural, 
white, gray and black;

Women’s "Kayser”

Clearings in many lines that 
make. dainty gowns and house 
dresses.

36-Inch Plain Reps, in shade* of- 
black, Alice and navy. Regular!'.

.............124
27- Inch Twill Wraoperettas, naw

blue ground.?, with white figures 
stripes, spots, etc. Regularly 16c. 
Thursday ....................................... . .9%

26-Inch Cotton Diapers, absorb* 
ent and antiseptic. Regularly $1.25. 
Thursday....................................................gg

28- Inch Cotton Suitings, suitable
for many purpose house dresses, 
children’s wear, etc. Less than 
half-price Thursday at..................g4

A Jobbers Clearance of 28-inch 
and 40-Inch Ratifies, heavy weights, 
suitable for fall wears, in tail and 
linen shades. Less than half- 
price ..... .............................................U1/.

Small Wilton Rug*, in a splendid range of designs and colors. These 
small rugs are very useful and come in endless variety in colors and de
signs and in a great many different qualities: 27 x 48 fti., $2.45; 27 x 64 in., 
$4.26, $6.00 and $6.25; 36 x 63 in., $5.50, $7.26 and $1050.

Big values in Printed Linoleums at 36c, 46c and 50c a Yard—A big se
lection of designs for kitchens, bedrooms, halls and bathrooms in all these 
different qualities. These arc all the best makes ; good, well-seasoned, re
liable qualities that will give every satisfaction. Two yards yide. Per 
Square yafd, 36c, 45c and 50c.

carel

Greeny List I
26c. Thursday .........

Finest Sugar-Cured Ham*, half ■ 
or whole. Per lb.

Smoked.Rotia of Bacon, lean 
and mild. Per lb, ^

Bdwardaburs or Beehive Table j 
Syrup. 6-B». pak 4

Salt In Bags. 3 bag» •••••••• 1‘ ■
Swift’s Cotoeuet Shortening. I- ,

lb. pail.......................  *,
Grapenut*. 2 packages ............   *
English Marrowfat Pea*. * , 

packages ..... ..... •■;•••-• .4 
Choice Olives, In quart gee.

Per jar ..... .................. .. •••/ 4
Choice Pickle», Niagara brend.J 

gottle ..#•••*• ••»## ,•*•>••• *,4 
Peanut Butter. In bulk. Per lb, J 
Fresh Flaked Wheat Per »too#|

RSf 'tsæXbi ‘52#:
Per lb............. .. Vi J

Upton’s Marmalade. 5-». Pfl 
St Charles MUk. Per tin-.-A 
500 lbs. Fresh Apple Bloesoray 

Biscuits. 2 lbs. .......-v-tM
Maggi Soups, assorted. 6 Dim 
Frv's Cocoa, %-lb. tin •••"»♦« 
Lily Brand Catsup. 3 bottle*. 
Choice Red Salmon. Per nn-fij 
HoUbrook’* Kippered Hemn«. 

plain and In .tomato *au<*. 
Reg. 15c. Special, 2 tin*.

ASSAM TEA, LB». 34^
lvOO lbs. Fine, Rich. Full-bodiei 

Assam Tea, of uniform qu*F* 
lty and fine flavor, a 40c tea^ 
at ------*............ ..

sizes 5% to 8. Price.............. 3S
Make Washable Gloves, na-

tural, white and gray; sizes 5% to 8. Price.............. 50
Women’s Imitation Leather Washable Glovee.

self-stitched back and heavy black stitched back- 
natural and white; sizes 5V4 to 8. Price .75 and 1.00 

Women’s “Llama” Cashmere Hose, finest Eng
lish spun yarn, knitted close, elastic and seamless, 
medium weight, "Llama" worked in red on every pair. 
Exceptional quality, double spliced heel, toe and sole, 
sizes 8% to 10. Never less than 35c pair. Thursday.
Pair ..................................................................................................................25

Women's French Kid Gloves, in the most wanted 
shades, tan, black and white ^elected real kid skins : 
made expressly for our trade; finished with two 
dome fasteners, neat self-stitched back, gusset fin
gers; oversewn seam; s'.zès 5’i to 754. Well worth
$1.00 pair. Thursday . t............................................................. 7_
„ Men's Silk and Wool Mixture Black Cashmere 
socks, seamless finish, medium weight, bright bril
liant thread, extra good wearing: spliced heel, 
and sole: soft and comfortable on the foot; size* 9- 
to 11. . 35c value. Thursdav

Loose Covers for Furniture
A Special Feature in our Drapery Department la

Chintz Slip Covers for Furniture; made up for you 
at minimum cost by thoroughly competent sewers. 
We guarantee that they wilt fit properly, will not pull 
apart in the seams, and will stand laundering; there 
are linens, chintzes, reps, cretonnes and taffeta», tu 

style and color to choose from. A feature of 
special interest is:

English Shadow Cloth at 85c yard. 30 tactics
wide; real warp printed shadow cloths; fast colors; 
the same on both sides; jx full range on black and 
light grounds, in pink, blue, yellow and mauve. Per

s

Preserving Kettle Clearance
Clean-looking goods for much wear. ,

One, Special Thursday .............
85c. Special Thursday .............

every
..............4410-quart size. * Worth 

14-quart size.
18-quart size.
24-quart size.

.66Worth
Worth $1.00. Special Thursday ............
Worth $1.29. Special Thursday ...........

Above sizes given in wine measure.

Plain hardwood Iron boards, 6 ft long, clean white

t

Salad Bowls 29c .85yard75 French Printed Reps, 89c" yard. There is a won
derful assortent of these beautiful materials; the 
colors are superb; it may be years before we can ot
ter such a collection of these goods, as the war has
entirely stopped the production ....................................., .89

English Cretonnes, 12i/gc yard. The beautiful 
colorings at this low price'are surprising, fitnd there 
is every required; color; for bedroom boxes and slip 
covers, they are splendid. Exceptional value. Per
yard ............... > • ■ ............................... -*-••••„..................................W‘/t

Telephone far our m$n to call and estimate on 
kind of loose or tight cover for your furniture.

Very Finest Quality Austrian 
China Salad Bowls, with centri 
decoration of large roses. Heavy 
gold band stripe on edge. Regu
larly 75c. Thursday special at. 
each .

98c Whipped Cream Bowls. 49c- 
“Royal Nippon” Hand - painted 
Whipped Cream Bowls. Severs! 
very pretty decoration* to choose 
from. Each set consists of footed 
cream bowl, plate and ladle. Regu
larly 98c. Thursday, the set.. .49 

$1.75 Chocolate Sets, 98c—Very 
prettily hand-painted decorations 

« of excellent quality Japanese china 
11 Each «et consists of chocolate pot 
I and six chocolate cups and saucer*. 

II Regularly $1.75. Thursday, the

4 Ironing Board
wood. Regularly 66c. Thursday

Mrs. Potts’ Laundry lron£ in sets of three Irons of different 
weight, one handle and stand, all complete. Finished polished metal, re
gularly selling for $1.00. special for Thursday, per set 77o; finished, polished 
and nickel-plated, regularly $1.10, Thursday, per set 87c.

Heaters, Mrs. Potts' Irons, sheet steel heater, with cover to hold three
irons. Regularly 26c. Special Thursday ............................................................................... 19

“Fall” Lawn Mower Bargain—First quality, Canadian Aiake. guaranteed. 
12-inch cutting widths, regularly $8.76; 14-inch cutting widths, regularly 
$4.15. Thursday bargain

49toe

25
29

Hand Bags of Leather 39c
500 only, in seal grain morocco grain leathers, 

ten different styles. Including the pannier style, with 
single1 strap handle ; also nine-inch shopping bag. 
All contain mirror and clasp purse. Black only. Reg
ularly sold at 76c. Thursday ................1........................... .39 If desired, he will show you our samples.3.39

*
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